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MONTREAL (CP)—A horde 
of shrieking s c h o c  1 children 
snarled up Expo 67’s, $18,()00,(W 
traiisport system Tuesday and 
officials are guarding against a 
repeat performance today as 
Montreal celebrates its 325th 
birthday with its special day at 
the fair.
Public relations officials said 
20,000 children from Ontario and 
Quebec points arrived a t Place 
d’Accueil a little later than 
usual. They combined with 7,000 
early fair-goers to swamp the 
loading platforms.
At 10 a.m,, a half-hour after 
o p e n i n g ,  27,000 had passed 
through the turnstiles arid se  ̂
curity men on Expo Express 
stations'were struggling, to keep 
platform crowds a t manageable 
proportions ; as more , visitors 
came through the gates. • 
Confusion at the four express 
stops slowed the trains until the 
entire system backed up and be­
came inoperable althougl. there 
w as ' no mechanical breakdown.
E v e n t u a l l y ,  the, systeni 
started movong again and when 
similar c r o w d s ,  now home- 
bound at 5 p.ih., threatened to 
repeat the snarl - up, security 
men held them back, aUowing 
only enough on loading plat­
forms to fill: a single train.
Egypt Gears Up
For All-Out War
Ca ir o  (CP) The United
RROrK AYNSLEY. ISA RUSSO BROKE A TOTAL OF THREE RECOUPS JO D A Y .
lUr ,
LONDON (AP) ^  Arnold 
Smith, secretary-general of the 
Commonwealth secretariat, to­
day warned European Common 
Market leaders against betray­
ing European uriity by locking 
themselves within their own 
continentar compound.
The Canadian diplomat ad­
dressed a Foreign Press Asso­
ciation luncheon in the context 
. of W-ench President de Gaulle s 
discouraging comments about 
Britain’s suitability as a mem 
1 bcr of the Common Market. De
I Gaulle said Britain is not .vet
.Hifficicntiy European in out-
look, , ,1
His speech was , called the
"Velvet Veto" in some British
cirfiles. ■ , .
SlB'th said de Gaulle .seemed 
to m tlc ize Britain for being in­
sular but perhaps his real com­
plaint was that Britain was not 
I insular enough to warrant be­
ing locked out of the Common 
Market.
Smith said it would be the 
height of folly for Europe to iso-
. It seems every time Brock 
Aynsley , laces up his; track 
cleats, another record bites the 
dirt.
At the Rutland Invitationalneigiu ... K u a i ii u i.
late itself, adding: Insularity Saturday, he broke ri couple. To-
caii; exist more easily ainong day . at the Central Zone High 
continentals than among island gchool meet at City Park; Anys
.^ A /^ r ^ lA c  V»r»^ 4 \ i r r i  l Y t n v o  w l f Fpeoples.
He said there was no incom­
patibility b e t w e e n a British 
linkup with Europe and Brit­
ain’s continuing ties with her 
Commonwealth partners.
"A strong and prosperous 
Britain is to the benefit of all 
Commonwealth members,” he
said. . . ...
"It is eciualiy to their benefit 
to .'-cc a strong and stable Eu- 
ro)}0 , for European divisions 
have twice involved Common­
wealth countries in war.
Without mentioning de Gaulle 
by name. Smith observed:
"The great venture of Euro- 
liean unity will have betrayed 
open hopes of its architects if 
it results i n  member countries 
being locked away în a kind of 
regional compound,”
piols, Desiruciion And Fire 
Spread Through Hong Kong
HONG KONG t e n  -  Anti- 
British rioters .spread fire and 
flc.struetion through '.he main 
hiudriess area of lUiug Kong s
Authorities clamped a curfew 
on southwest Kowloon, a part 
of Hong Kong that lies on the 
aiine.se nialnland, after teen­
agers burned ears, smashed
ley has broken two more, ith 
the day’s events riot completed.
In all, seven marks were
amJicVipH
In the" boys’ 19 class, Ayns­
ley ran the 120-yard hurdles in
15.6 seconds. In the boys’ 17 
group, the 17-year-old Kelowna 
Secondary School student cov­
ered the 330-yard tlistance ■ in
41.7 seconds.
Isa Russo, also of Kelowna 
Secondary School, set a m e e t  
record in the girls’ ,19 javelin, 
hurling the spear 110 feet, three 
inches. This is the first time the 
event has been held at this 
meet.
Jerry  Grey of the Kelowna 
Secondary School ran the 110- 
yard hurdles in 16.6 seconds for 
a new mark. He competed in 
the boys’ 15 class, .
Rosemarie Pinter of Kelowna 
Secondary School covered the 
girls’ 15 grouii 880-yards in 
2:34.6,
Linda Manarin of George El­
liot ran the girls’ 17 group 880- 
yards in 2:42.7. ^
Linda Schaumleffel, also of 
George Elliot, threw the shot 
put 3V feet; IV /i inches' for a 
recol’d in the girls’ 19 group.
• Events continue this after­
noon.   ,
OTTAWA (CP)—Not .even a 
royal command can urge the
capital’s 1,000,000 tulips into
bloom today, when Queen Juli­
ana of T h e  Netherlands ;de^ 
Clares the annual ’Tulip Festival 
officially open. x.
Cold weather has stunted the 
g ro v ^  of the flowers and it will 
probably be a week before they 
burst into glorious gloom.
About 15,000 bulbs are given 
to the city every year by the 
queen, in appreciation to the 
people of Ottawa for their hos­
pitality during the w ar years.
■ The queen came here as d 
princess in 1940 with her daugh­
ters Beatrix and Irene, then 2Vi 
and nine months. A n o t h e r  
daughter M argriet, was born in 
the Civic Hospital in 1943, and 
the family; returned to Europe 
in 1944.
Tuesday night the queen and 
h e r  husband. Prince Bernhard 
received about 100 guests be 
fore an official dinner in their 
honor a t Government House.
H O U S T O N , Tex 
Heimeted police, firing as they 
ran, stormed a men’s,dormitory 
at Texas Southern University 
today and halted student snipers 
who created a rio-man s land on 
campus. A rookie .patrolman 
was kiUed and two officers and 
a student wounded.. .
Police took 488 men students 
to jail and worked to discover 
which had fired the shot which 
killed Lewis R, Kuba, 25, who 
was shot between the eyes in the 
first assault wave against the 
dormitory. th a t ' sheltered the 
snipers’ nest.
Kuba died about 7’A hpurs 
after he was shot.
Four hours and 3,000 police 
bullets after , the first peppering 
of gunfire and the explosion of 
four crudely-made fire bombs, 
officers secured the dormitory. 
They smashed down doors in 
their search for weapons and 
suspects, found one pistol, one 
shotgun and one rifle.
Mayor Louie Welch m et this 
attorney and officials of the pre- 
atorney and officials of the pre- 
dominantly-Negro school, where 
the administration o r  d e r e d  
classes as usual .
Welch said he believes there 
is a breakdown between the ad­
ministration of Texas Southern
Arab Republic appeared to be 
gearing up today for a full-scale 
war against Isreal.
Ti'oop movements on an ‘un- 
(AP)— and the student body of more precedented scale’ were rer 
than 7,000. ported toward the Gaza Strip
; 'The riot began about 10:15 and the Israeli frontier, and 
p.m. Tuesday when Patrolman threats and counter - threats 
Robrirt Blaylock, 25, and his have been passed between 
partner joined two criminal in- Cairo and Tel Aviv. _
telligence officers in surveil- An announcement from Cano 
lance duty at a rally on cam- called on United Nations peace- 
pus. Some 125 students were keeping forces in the Gaza Strip 
gathered to hear a talk by a to immediately withdraw be- 
student recruiting others for a yond the Egyptian -. Israeli 
demonstration at a ' city dump, armistice line and ordered its 
, own forces to be ready for
MELON TOSSED : action if Israel attacks "any
. During the speeches, som ^ Arab state.” . 
one hurled a watermelon at his War p r e p a r a t i o n s  have 
police car, Blaylock said. When mounted in Egypt in the wake of 
the officers got out. all of the charges that Israeli troops are 
students left except one. He concentrating on the Syrian bor- 
was i d e n t i f i e d  as Douglas ^gj. in .preparations for a plot 
Wayne Waller, 21. Police said against Syria backed by the 
he had a .22-calibre revolver. United States a n d master- 
Blaylock summoned another minded by the U.S. Central In 
police car, which took Waller to telligence Agency, 
jail, the patrol reported, and a s | A state of emergency was de- 
the car cruised past the men’s 
dormitories, it was struck by 
rocks and bottles.
Blaylock said he saw a gun 
muzzle poking out of a second- 
floor window of the dormitory.
He was wounded in the thigh
dared  in the Egyptian armed
forces two days ago and full 
civil defence measures were in­
itiated, including mobilization of 
hospitals.
Large units of the Egyptian 
Army were still moving out of 
Cairo early today toward the 
Israeli border. The local press 
described it as a "m ass mili­
tary mobilization on an unpre­
cedented scale.”
The moves came as tension • 
rose following Israeli threats to 
strike hard against Syria if 
sabotage and border incidents 
for which it blames Syria con­
tinued. ■ . . ■
The Syrian radio today called 
on Arabs to unite "for the final 
battle” against Israeli 
Syrian Foreign Minister Ibra-' 
him Makhous flew to Cairo for 
talks on the rising tension.
Cairo radio said the U.A.R. 
told the UN force to withdraw 
into the Gaza Strip "so that it 
may not face any threat in case 
of military operations breaking 
out.”
 a a >  yvw uA *vs^.v» *»» x i i e  u a i  i m d  o t v u u
Blaylock and his companions Egyptians and Israelis since the 
returned about 15 rounds. His afterm ath of the 1956 Israeli- 
companions radioed for an am- British-French attack on the 
balance and Blaylock walked a m .A .R. after Egypt nationalized 
block to meet it. |the Suez Canal
Cairo radio said Field Mar­
shal Abdel - , Haikim Amer, 
U.A.R. first vice-president and 
deputy commander of the armed 
forces, sent a message to Maj.-
’Th  UN has stood between the last Nov. 3, consulted urgently
■ following t h e  latest Israeli
K»wloOu sevlion today, N c w  i w i i a i o w s  and fought with ix) ice
demonslrnt ioi i .N w e re  i v p u i t f d  m l  Ou luu rnbc red  liot P . .
Peking, aud Lmdon sent a 
sharp official prolosl to the 
Chinese governinonl.^
Tonight. Radio Peking ac  ̂
cuscvi Britain of brut ally sup- 
prcssing Chinese resident.s in 
Hong Kong to help the United 
,State.s e.sealale the war in Viet­
nam,
fought running battles wh*' at 
least three separate crowds that 
spilled out of Kowloon’s S an j^  
kung industrial area, ripped by 
tlirce days of violence In.st 
week, into the main Nathan 
Hoad bnsinefis district aeross 
the hui'lxir from Hong Kong i.s- 
land.
Canadian Reporter Trapped 
B ( Howling Mob In Pelting
f\y  ,\MIIONV GRAY IliP r|(¥'is aiifl wall.s 
' iionse and office, 
PEKING 'lh ''d '; i ';  An Îokbii,' said:
a n g r y  erowil of Bed tiuBi-ds to- p,i,,<.|iolists get out
Of Mine Blast
NATAL, B.C. (CP)—A spark 
from a falling rock and a 
pocket of methane gas that 
built up in a mlned-out section 
of a coal mine here apparently 
cauised an underground fire and 
explosion that killed 15 men, an 
inquest was told 'Tuesday night.
Robert Bonar, deputy chief 
mines inspector with the British 
Columbia m i n e s  department, 
said the gas had probably i\ccu- 
mulated in a 40-foot-high mined- 
out vault, called a gob, which 
was not voiitilated,
A sample of air taken in the 
gob following the April 3 explo­
sion showed a dangerously high 
proportion of methane, he said. 
Tests have determined the ex­
plosion occurred in or about the 
gob.
The Jury ruled early today 
lhat the 15 miners died fi'om 
"hn apparent explosion” and 
that evidence' indicates "the 
ix>s.sibility of a buildup of an 
excessive amount of methane in 
the gob area.” It recommended 
better ventilation.
Mr. Bonar testified that the 
gob was not ventilated because 
it was located in an unusiied 
section of the Balmcr North 
mine, owned by Crows Nest In 
dustrios Ltd.
The gob, 4,100 feet from the 
mine entrance, was at the deep­
est iiart of the mine, which 
Moich 16 for information lead- >■".'>« horizontally into a moun-
iiig to till* Mr. Bonar said tlie spark that
„f a iHMson or iH«rM)n.s resiion 'probably
from a falling rock. Gas In the 
lofty cave probably burned for 
several seconds before coal dust
No Takers 
For Reward
SURREY, B.C. (CP)-RCM P 
said tcxlay tlvcy have received 
no takers for a $5,000 federal 
Rovcriinicnl rcwnrd offered for 
Information in tlie N e w t o n  
bombing case last Christmas.
Tlic r c w a r d was offered 
It 16 for infor ation lead
ATHENS (AP)—Greece’s mil­
itary dictatorship tightened its 
hold on power today with a 
purge of its opponents and po­
tential opponents in the upper 
ranks of the armed forces.
The military shakeup ap­
parently also was designed to 
reward middle-ranking officers 
who ensured the success of the 
April 21. coup. , , „
In Washington officials of the 
U.S. state department said the 
U.S. government is withholding 
"major items” of military aid 
that had beep designated for 
shipment to the Greek armed 
forces. .
The items were not specified, 
but the officials indicated they 
were being withheld because the 
new regime had not given satis- 
faetnry assurance it intended to 
return the country to constitu­
tional government soon.
Since Greece is still a meim- 
ber of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Orgnnization, m i n o r  military 
hardware still will be shipped 
to Athens, the officials said.
The purge was rcveaicd by 
Brig, Slylianos Patncos. the in­
terior minister and one of the 
three members of the ruling 
junta. He said "many changes 
and promotions” are taking 
place.
One top officer kiiown to have 
been retired is Air Vice-Marshal 
M i c h a e l  Kontolcchns, com­
mander of the 28th Tactical Air 
Force headquarlcrs at t h e  
NATO base at Larissa in cen­
tral Greece, Reliable sources 
said the junta did not consider 
him trustworthy.
Gen. Indar J it Rikhye, the UN 
force’s Indian commander, ask­
ing h i m  to concentrate his 
troops in the Gaza Strip.
The message said U.A.R. 
forces had gathered in Sinai, 
near the Israeli; border.
Almost immediately after the 
demand to the UN, Egyptian 
Chief of Staff Gen. Mohammed 
Fawzy ordered his forces “ to 
be prepared for action against 
Israel if the latter should at 
tack any Arab slate.'
warnmgs.
The authoritative Cairo news- 
y.A.R. told the saimdrAlAhra 
paper A1 Ahram said today the 
U.A.R. told the United Nations 
it was ready to fight Israel, if 
Syria was exposed to danger.
C o m  m a n d e r  s were also 
named for air and naval forces.
The UN Middle East Emer­
gency Force alpng the Egyptian- 
Israeli frontier and in the Gaza 
Strip includes troops from Can­
ada, Norway, Sweden, India, 
Yugoslavia and Brazil.
It numbered about 4,500 men 
but UN Secretary - General U 
Thant said recently it was being 
reduced this year to 3,400 men.
The UN troops man the 100- 
square-mile Gaza Strip in force, 
but have only patrols along the 
117-mile desert border stretch-
BRIG. PATACOS 
, . . losing inflnenco
ri'iiv'dcmoii>tinlc<i mriridc the 
house of the Reuters rorres|xmd- 
rnt In Peking nitd irnii|X«d « 
C a n a d i a n  newsixiiH-r man In his 
'car for .10 minutes,
DbvM Oanci' of the Toronm 
OlolH- and Mad cat inside Ins 
tlnx car anioklng a» the ehaid- 
crowd of about 2m surged 
BTnind It txloie h<> was even- 
luiilly iilio'M'tl III diive awa' 
iirn It',.in' of̂  llie di'ilMU'ti i»' 
toi s. led
Kong,"
slide for the Iximbing of peni­
tentiary guard Frank Newton 
and his son Norman,
Nmvlon lo,sMxdh h"nd^ 'Vi'7; , ,„ M e d ,  hr added,
tnr « prirkaKf* n|>rninp in  [_______ ........ __ _____
l\m liiiino ovoloflfHli Ills Fon lo^t 1 
"Biitish 'ijh i of one eve and use of one CANADA’S IlIOH-IGW
of IkmRlhund. The package had I '
delivered In the m ail. Cliiiichill ________•
Vernon Hospital 
Granted $419 ,543
OTTAWA (CP) — A construe 
tion grant of $419,543 for Jubilee 
Hospital in) Vernon, was an­
nounced today by the federal
health department.
The grant will pay for addl- 
iions and renovations which will 
add 19 more licds, an operating 
room, emergency, x-ray and 




G R E A T  B U L L IO N  R O B B E R Y
Rich Trail Leads To Linfia
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
Strike Hits Millions Of Frenchmen
PARIS (AP)--A polillcally-lnaplrcd Mrike knocked out 
Hie main public services in France today. Some 13,7(lO,(lfK) 
were striking or out of work and miiliona of other P rench- 
inen were affected. The strike waa an effort to block Presi­
dent dc Gaulle's demand for special powers.
B.C. Nurses Deny Charges From Bennett
3LIV ’Ollj' /llC U Ct-C*
llie  U.A.R. and Syria, which ing southeast from it to the 
signed a mutual defence pact, Gulf of Aqaba. _______ '
Pearson Obtains Agreement
Be 'Solid'
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis- aes.Hion the p r i m e  minister 
ter Pearson said today he ob- made his brief Statement lit the
. , , ■ __,  corridor 0 u 15 i d e the cabinet
taincd agreement from all his ministers hurried away to it 
cabinet, including Privy Council caucus meeting of Liberal MPa 
President Walter Gordon, to senators, 
conform to the government's 
Vietnam policy.
He told re[X)rters th at the  
policy was outlined in detail to 
liiein  at a cabinet m eetin g  and 
all m in isters accepted  it as the 
right one to follow.
They further agreed to say or 
do nothing to make its imple­
mentation more difficult.
Highly-placed Informants said 
Mr. Pearson’s unusual action 
amounted to telling his minis 
lers that any future public dls 
agrcemenis wilii government 
ixilicy will mean niilomalic fli 
ing.
Mr. Pcarsoii gave a crisp re 
port of tile caliiiict discussion 
of Mr. Gordon’s public dis­
agreement with Vietnam ixiiley 
ilieii went to a caucus meeting 
wiiere the issue of Mr. Gordon’s 
kicking over the traces was 
raised again.
After the OO-minuto cabinet
VANCOUVER (CP) — An official of the psychiatric 
Nurses Association of B.C. tcxlay denied charges by Prc'micr 
Beiincll lhat the nurses want to do away with the civil sci- 
vic'e commission. Dwight Wenhnm said repretentatlves of 
tlie association want the right to "sit down with the com- 




110 c m  MIND 
don’t count on it
I.dNnoN iCPi t)clcctlvc^ IviMun ItiiBiked ui 
ii)M'-liguiiUK 1/uiilim - inU'Mc- -lii’cl M.i' 1 
cm bifi gold tul.l>ci V s ir  await- I'hi Miuii'C iiuictt the i.oiicl(in
i^mdon ,^«ld they hail Ixnighl them a1 « | 
Scnnadian b.mk
Shmitmg aiiii-Iiimi U ing a lull icixul on the an c-i
iliKkid the uai\i»\s 
'andthe crowd,u cc t oul.Mile the house 
,ri,ew i.eblrie» at this cone-
lam a <•( three Argenunes 
carrying 200 |*iunds of gold 
b a n
I ullum lould hn\e Ix'cn melted
the tvx’f to kxik diiwn at the,..«i,i R has not received detail*
dm\t» ami a (also imuking m 
scribed on it, U m a ihHicc said 
the gold found txire a Bank of 
Canada s'.ump.
H r . , m  t V n i v i a n  Buthoriticv ,t*l, iHilice said the men were
$cene ^  police source said it ancstcd  after arriving from
‘" . " c ^ r h a d ' t a k . n  I u - t r a n d . l . o n t h e l t
ers
, It vsas e,'timated Hte cold wa.' 
worth more than $112.fkiO,
Police in Um a said they were 
seeking more information on the 
I/ondon gold roldicry.
—'A~'fanf“ «*ln'f<—*a#™,g|un*—W-. 
jacked an armorerl goWt deliv­
ery truck here and e«cai»ed with 
140 bars of gold bullion weigh­
ing more than 1 t̂ n̂*
NEW YORK fAP) -  Picasso 
returned the photograph of a 
painting attributed tn hint (With 
the word "faux” a c r a w l e d  
across its face, indicating a for-
Hamilton 'To Wait' On Leadership Decision ^
IGNOON Out '( 'I ’ l Alvin Hamilton, former mlnlslei..................................
nf resouire.s'and agruuiture, said today he will wait until 
the "time is more pro)yitimia" before announcing wliether 
he will lie a candidate for the Progressive Conservative 
leadership.
It ws- Bntain'* g\c*te,<.t bul
<Htawa-P*rade-Pretast*-War-In-Viotnam
(YITAWA (CP)—While the cabinet discussed Vietnam 
inside the I’arHarnent Buildings, a  down young 
aded <iulclty outside trxtay b. aring placards urging Rie 
g..\.'inment to coi.demn U,S, |x>llcy «m Vietnam^___________
that led to the indlctmenL here 
Tuesday of a Park Avenue ail 
(IcHler on «'hiirges of rotinietfcll- 
ing and fraud In the sale of 
1166,800 worth of paintings.
David Steis, 32-ycar-old Brlt- 
lah subject who eam e here from 
Canada In 1065, sold seven fake 
Picassos, 3.1 Chagalls arxl one 
M atlsff to 12 art dealers and 
collectors here *ik |  in Palm 
Bearh, FI*.
....MhNOTON (AP) -  Preal- 
den t Johi'isnn’s determination to 
see the war through in Vlebiam 
has [Tcelved backing from 15 
scnaloi’H crlticiii (»f his |xilicies.
Without iiKKleraling their dis- 
reni, 13 Dcmoi ratr. and two 
ncpiit)lic«n:i jilnn to make luili- 
tic a declsralion aimed at Norih 
Vietnam's leader* saying they 
are steadfastly opposed to any 
American withdrawal u n t i l  
there la an honorable settlement 
,nf.,.tdii6w,.1lKglh-.
This was a notice to North 
Vietnam President Ho Chi Minh 
(hat he cannot cmint on criti­
cism, dernonilratlona and pror 
lest I to weaken U.S. resolve.
of slogan* v U - ' cknI o ' c .
ill 9  p.m.
CARpEANS DO TWO GOOD DEEDS
The Kelowna Cardeans Car 
Club has done its good deed, 




itions this week 
In this picture, 
the . Cardeans,
John- Sofpnoff makes the dual ■ 
presentation; $128 to Kelowna 
Boys Club president, Tom
Rose, left aud $325 to Mrs. P.
(Courier Photo) |
M. Trenwith of Sunnyvale 
School. The money is collect­
ed for worthy causes by var­
ious club projects. !
P A G E  2 K E L O V liN A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , W E D .,  M A Y  17, 1967
The Okanagan Summer School i 
of the Arts in Penticton is off .j 
to a tremendous start, in 'p re ­
paration for the 1967 season, 
said a Sf)okesman.,
More than 200 registration^
. have been taken. Sixty student.': 
are already enrolled in the 
hostel for ages 13 to IT.- 
Mr. Eam es, the band teacher 
a t the high school in .Prince 
George, has accepted a position 
with the summer school. This 
brings Us a total of three in- 
( structors for the band program. 
Mr. Eam es also brings his 
famous ’‘museum” of ^antique 
musical instrum ents with him 
to be on display during the sum­
mer school.
—-Young .pCKJple from as. far 
( afield as Yellowknife, North 
West Territories, Toronto and 
Reno, California are coming to
Penticton.
Offered are 21 courses this 
year; broken down into groups 
iiilermediate and 
advanced iristruction in most 
areas; Also, courses are again 
broken down into adult, teen 
and child levels.
Scholarships a re  offered in 
many of the courses: For in­
stance, $5 off the fee of $30 is 
being given to all science work­
shop students.
. A short story contest for 
teenagers offers a $25 prize; and 
a free course under Allan 
l'5'"'ings.in the creative writing 
•field..,
i ne school is non-profit, or­
ganization run by a dedicated 
group of Penticton citizens. It 
offers a unique summer ex- ! 
perience of a ‘‘Holiday with a j 
Purpose." . 1
It has been reported in Van­
couver, that the missing Jeho­
vah’s Witness, M jri^T  
niemi, 15, of Penticton, is ‘‘re­
ceiving the treatm ent she re ­
quires.” ■
The' girl,' who. fled frorri St. 
Ipaul’s Hospital in Vancouver, 
May- 9 after refusirig to take a 
blood transfusion, was reported 
by a man to be safe although 
he said , he did not know her 
location or the nature of her 
treatment.
Miriam suffers from 'a kidney 
ailment and doctors say she 
rriay die in two weeks if she 
does not receive a transfusion. 
She is prohibited by her reli-.
gioh to (receive blodd transfu­
sions..'
Friday, after a lengthy court 
battle over the girl’s custody. 
Judge Earl Vaiice of the Family 
Court ruled ' the girl would be­
come a ward of the Children’s 
Aid. This would allow continued 
medical treatm ent which in­
cluded medical transfusions.
. When the girl left hospital 
May 9 she was accornpanied by 
her mother Dorothy. Lois Mylly- 
nieml, 37, of Penticton.
It is believed the. girl may be 
receiving treatm ent by dialysis 
which cleanses the'blood of im­
purities ' caused by . improper 
kidney functioning.
If.
2 4  '  G E  A u t o m a t i c
Model 32j 66: Elegant woodtone design styling is contbined. ■with 
superior cooking features in this moderately priced model. Extra high­
speed calrod elements, no-drip cpoktop, fluprescent lamp and appliance 
outlet are only four of the many convenient cooking features.
Look at This Low Price!
APEX EXPLORATION &M1NING Co. Ltd.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —  Prices 
moved generally higher on all 
sections o f ' the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today in a morning of 
light trading.
Bramalea rose l*,is to llAi in 
the industrial li.st. Greyhound 
gained Vi to 26ii;4 and ITL, a re­
cent strong gahier, slipped to 
35'2. '
; Inco advanced ‘"is to 10U'i> fol­
lowing the announcem<)nt that 
its expansion prograin in Wales 
has been completed.
Uranium issues continued to 
, m ove ahead with Denison tip Ik 
to 69'!4, Roman Corp. '2  to 197s,
Rio Algom to 34',2 and Pres­
ton 'k to 20. Kcrr-Addison rose 
'2  to 14'/2 after trading in its 
shares was dolayed 10 minutes 
at the opening to match, buy 
and sell orders.
Oils moved fractionally higher 
wdth Imperial up '2  to 60 and 
Pacific Petroleum •''h to M-'h.
Speculative trading was livhl 
with East Sullivan and New- 
concx up 10 cents each to ,‘>.25 
and 5.40.
On index, industrials rose .22 
to 167.23, golds 1.26 to 1.58.80, 
ba.se metals „58 to 07.10 and 
western oils .68 to 152.60. Vol­
ume at 11 a.m, was T,50,000 _ 
shares compared with 171,(K)0 a t ; 
the same time Tuesday,
Supplied by 
Ok*n«Kah Invrntmentn Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’a Eastern Pricea 
(as at 12 noon)
Traders Group “A" 8Vs 
United Corp. "B'-' 13 
Walkers 6^
Wooward's "A" 31
O IL S  A N D  G A S E S
B.A. Oil 35'A
Central Del Rio IS'tk
Home.“ A” 19',k
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Highland Del! . 9.00
P I P E L I N E S
Alla. Gas Trunk 37 















Grouped Income 4.01 
Tran.s, Can. Special 3,54
AVER.AGE8 11 A.M. (E.l).T.) 
New York Toronto
lnd.s. -t 1.84 Imh. 1 •22
Ralls I .11 Golds i 1.20
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This special delivery it 
available nightly l>c- 
Iwccn 7 1)0 and 7;30
EXPLORATION NOW UNDERWAY
in the HEDLEY MINING CAMP
I'or a Progress Report and Prpspcctus Ask 
Norman Giddy, President 
APEX EXPLORATION and MINING Co. Ltd. 
'306 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C.
This is a speculative security.
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WINNER OF 6 
ACADEMY 
AWARDSI
L*':iRO Q ctw ; MAVtR aca=ho POt'Ti n m c ia i  
D A V I D  L E A N 'S  F I L M  of boris pastfrnaks
- D o c r o n z H i i A G O -
GERALDINE CHAPliN ■ JULIE CHRlSllE-lOMCOURIENAY 
B iNNESS • S »
OMAR SHARIF IAS m « o i ROD SIEIGER • RlTAllJSHINGHAM
%4 oe 11* ̂  A" 9 Y ( Y| 0 9T
ROBERT BOLT- DAVID LEAN panavuion- and muiwcoior
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE
a
Automatic Portable
Just Imagine the Time 
Saved and the End of 
All that Drudgery!
•  Twin Lift-Top Racks 
0  .3-Cyclo Pushbutton Control
•  Rinse-Glo for Sparkling Dishes
•  Automatic. Retractable Power Cord
•  Full Width Chrome Handle. 
Dimensions: Height 34", Width 21%” , 
Depth 271V’.
SsiiTsixxxssssisssootimimxî ^^
JOIN THE SWING TO COLOR TV!
Ask for a “Color” Demonstration. 
. . .  You’ll be convinced!
2 3 9 9 5  » i , 3 9 9 «
V
THESE ARE JUST A FEW 




Saturday —- 2 p.m.
.MI.MISSION
.Arl |U« 








10 Cu. Ft. Dial Defrost 
REFRIGERATOR
10 CU, ft. capacity, with 45-Ib, frozen food section, Full-width 
chiller tray — sljilc-out crisper — slide-out shelf —- handy egg 
storage cbinpartmcnt on Sfor-A-Door, ■, " p
Reg. 229 .95 . Now Only
1 6 9 ^^
IVIIII THAI)!.





Wnr re n  Bea t t y BARR-&JU4D1RSQN
P ^xam ount (Interior) ltd .594 BFRN ARI) AN I 762-.10J9
In 1963, 10 accidents and 
Eev'cral near misses pecurred in 
Kelowna involvinig school child* 
ren. ■ • 
in  1964 the school patrol sys­
tem  was introduced in tout 
schools, involving about 30 stu­
dents.' and since then hot One 
school child has been injured 
ijMhere patrols operate.
PpThe patrols have now grown 
to include five schools with M 
members and in September it 
will be expanded to eight 
schools, with lip  students con­
trolling traffic at intersections 
adjacent to city schools.
"The job of the patrols la to 
insure the safe m ovem ent' of 
chQdren. across crosswalks In 
school areas," said Const. 
D a v i d  Roseberry, Kelowna 
RCMP supervisor of the school
patrol systonh 
He said patrols perform a ser­
vice to the general public and 
he urged motorists to be es­
pecially observant of the patrols 
during national School Patrol 
Week.'":,,
Const. Roseberry said the 
patrols consist of students, 
about 12 years of age, in Grades 
i s and 6, mostly; girls, who have 
good m arks and must maintain
This is riatioharschool Patrol good class standing to be mem- 
Week in Canada. Ibers of the school patrols,
About 300 delegates and their 
pves from throught B.C. are 
Kelowna this week,  ̂ for the 
Sur-day convention .of the B.C. 
District of t h e  Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada.
W. C. Bennett has been re­
elected to his fourth term as 
chairm an of the board of trus­
tees for the Kelowna and Dis- 
t r i c t  Hospital Improvement 
District, No. 36.
.O th e r directors are; John 
A cCoubrey, re-elected for Zone 
' ^  Winfield; F. J . Menu, re­
elected for Zone 2, Westbank; 
W. H. Riaikes: elected to Zone 
4, Okanagan Mission and south 
and east Kelowna.
J . H. Stuart of south Kel­
owna was re-elected represen­
tative oh the Kelowna hospital 
'board.',' ,,'i 
[Discussion on l e g  i s i  a tion 
 ̂•Bsed during the last session 
resulted in board members 
deciding to haye members of 
th e , legislature clarify the h ew 
legislation. Meetings in the 
hear future are planned with 
appropriate government pffi- 
'vcials. ■
Rev. E. A. Ddmeij said 
nearly 600 people attended the 
T u e s d a y  evening convention 
session in the Evangel Taber­
nacle.,;
During the d a y  sessions, 
which end Thursday, the con­
vention is dealing with business 
matters and the spiritual "pro­
blems and challenges o f our 
times."
Evening meetings, open to the 
public, feature guest speaker 
Rev. Mark Buntairi from Cal- 
cutta. ■
Guest soloist for the conven­
tion is Ken Carter, bass-bari- 
tone from Memphis, Tenn.
The meeting tonight will fea­
ture an Ordination Service with 
several men being ordained to 
the ministry.
The weatherman is calling for 
continued cloudy conditions to­
day with widely scattered show­
ers, clearing tonight. Thursday 
should be sunny with a few 
cloudy intervals.
The low tonight and high 
^►Thursday should be 40 and 70. 
A low and high of 46 and 69 
was reached Tuesday.
For the same period last year 
a low and high of 34 and 59 was 
recorded.
Several reports of wilful dam­
age in the Kelowna' area, be­
lieved caused by BB pellets, 
are being checked by police.
"Anyone found causing dam­
age will be dealt with severe­
ly,” a policeman said.
Complaints include reports of 
pellets going through windows 
"If the pellets hit a person seri 
ous damage could result, espe­
cially to the eyes,” the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police offi­
cer said.
A spokesman for the Hudson’s 
Bay Company store said a pel­
let chipped a plate glass display 
window during the night Mon­
day. Another complaint came 
from the IGA store at South 
Pandosy. The windows are 
valued at about $200.
A resident of Black Mountain 
Road; Rutland, said a pellet 
went through a window of her 
home and a house on Taylor 
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NEWS WELCOMED
Officials of the Okanagan Wa­
tershed Pollution Control Board 
have expressed pleasure with a 
government decision to launch 
an Okanagan Lake pollution 
study.
Board chairman Doug Stuart 
of Penticton said today toe 
study is essential to determine 
what the pollution situation, is 
"long before it reaches a dan­
gerous level.”
He said the government study, 
to begin this summer, will com­
plement the study niade by the 
local board. "Our study was 
finding out what and how much 
was going into the lake.”
“The next step is determining 
to what degree pollution is oe 
curring,” said Mr. Stuart.
The newly announced study 
wOl be handled by Professor T 
L. Coulthard and Dr. Janet 
Stein, both of the University of 
British Columbia.
Mr. Coulthard is in charge of 
agricultural engineering _ a n d 
mechanics for the faculties of 
applied science and' agriculture 
at UBC. Dr. Stein is a water 
biologist.
Estimated cost of the project 
IS $6,000 with the government 
expected to hire both an engi­
neering and biology , student to 
conduct most of the on-the-spot 
work."' '„
Also welcoming news of the 
study was board member J . W. 
Bedford of Kelowna who said 
“it is gratifying to  fed  we have 
accomplished. something.”
’The board requested the study 
more than a year ago.
Mr. Bedford said “we’ve been 
agitating a bit-^but we have had 
the right to because we’re con­
cerned.”
The Okanagan board fom d 
the problem, called eutrbphica-
tion, is being caused by phos­
phates and nitrates from treated 
sewage that stimulates and fer­
tilizes algae and aquatic growth.
By continual plant growth and 
decay, oxygen is gradually re­
moved from the water.
The board found Okanagan 
Lake contained about eight 
parts per million of oxygen in 
some areas, against a possible 
levd  of 11.
Game fish cannot survive in 
water w ith: less than five parts 
per rhillion.
The board, comprised of Oka­
nagan municipal officials, was 
scheduled to meet in Pbnticton 
today. , ___ _
Five of eight charges laid  in 
magistrate’s court today were 
against minors.
Two district youths were firied 
a total of $325 for offences com
217  HOURS LATER
Garv Brandel left, and Gor- ed it May 6, working before pounds. There are 28 pounds
don Kirschner,’ pupils of a school, at noon hour, during of lead on the keel, which was
special class at the Central a woodwork period and after p o u n d ^  and moulded by tbe
Elementary School, proudly class. The boat is Bermuda-
display a racing sail boat rigged and has semi-auto-
model which they m&de in matic rudder control, is lam-
217 hours. The boys began the inated from pine and fir, hol-
project in October and finish-' low inside and weighs
boys. The sails are of dacron. 
The name is Noctoluca, after 
a marine protozoan in equi- 
torial waters. Instructor is E. 
A. James-'Veitch. ,
The city parks department 
will hold open house Sunday at 
the city greenhouses. The pub­
lic is invited to visit the green­
houses between' 2 and 4 p.m.
'The water section of the Kel­
owna and District Search and 
Rescue Unit, preparing for its 
^j^siest season of the year, 
^ e e t s  today in Kelowna. The 
m eeting will be held at 7.30 
p.m. in the Kelowna Yacht Club.
In the story Tuesday on the 
Canadian Armed Forces Tattoo, 
it was pientioncd that Charles 
pore, took the salute from the 
comtmny of soldiers dressed in 
replicas of Boer War uniforms. 
^  This waa in error as it was 
^ ( le o rg e  L. Dore. a Boer War 
veteran, who took the salute.
The Canadian Armed Forces 
Tattoo was well received in 
Kelowna. Only one cointilalnl 
was heard from veteraiui of the 
women’s service, They asked 
why tliey weren’t represented in 
at least one tableau scene dur- 
'ing the Second World War num- 
Ihm's.
A certain Kelowna woman 
fell Mother’s Day wasn't pro- 
|)crl.v observed at her liouse. 
There was no breakfast in bed, 
no invitation out to dinner, ju.sl 
a few casual "Happy Mother's 
Day” grcelings. By nightfall 
she fell a proper martyr hut to 
her horror discovered she was 
ginot the only one suffering in 
•silence. May 14 was also her 
iiusimnd's birthday and nolHKly 
had rememliered!
President Norman Walker of 
the Okanagan Hcglonal Coltege 
will travel to Kamloops Tliurs- 
dijb to address the Kamloojis 
l^ v e rs ity  Woincn'a Club, l-ast 
month the college president 
siHike at the t'altiolic Youth 
Deanery in Summertand and a 
meeting of in'ofessional en­
gineers In Kamkxips- He also 
nitended an invitational con- 
(erece on the de>ign and t>re- 
paration of a college at the 
Hniversitv of Washington in 
Seattle, April 24 w n ,
Columbia annual meeting Mon­
day in Vancouver. He was one 
of seven councillors who will 
serve a two-year term. Re­
presentation is on the basis of 
geographical areas throughout 
B.C. in relation to population.
Terry .Brunette, 15, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Brunette, 1828 
Water St., had his essay on 
gardening chosen as the senior 
western winner, in a Readers 
Digest Essay contest for Boys 
Clubs of Canada. A grade 10 
student at the Immaculata High 
School, this is the .second time 
he won a money prize In the 
same contest. His essay-on  
What the Boys Club Means to 
Me, was also a winner four 
years ago.
The executive of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation iM)st|X)ned tlie meeting 
set for Tuesday night because 
of the general meeting this 
Tliursday. The executive hopes 
for a good turn-out for the first 
general meeting of 1967, at 8 
p.m. in the city hall council 
chamliers, Several proposed 
changes for the 61st annual lle- 
gatta; Aug, 9 to 12, will bo pre­
sented to association memlx'rs 
1 and the )uiblic,
R. W. Lupton of Lupton 
Agencies Ltd.. Kelowna, was re­
elected for n two-year term a.s a 
governor, at the annual meeting 
of the professional division of 
the Real E.state Inktitute of 
B.C., In Vancouver Monday. He 
repre.sents the County of Yale,
The Courier's company of 
Champions (Rounders Division) 
is going back into action again. 
After (Kisting an embarrassing 
record last year (which we con­
veniently forgot) the news- 
hounds have accepted a chal­
lenge from the Hudson's Bay 
Co. nine. Tlie awkward contest 
wlil Ih' played May 31 at a 
Rccrel location (we don't like 
crowds'.
Aid. Thomas Angus, chairman 
of Operation Cosmetic, said 
Tuesday he hopes the clean-up 
portion of the campaign can be 
finished this weekend and the 
centennial flags and provincial 
posters put up in the downtown 
area and other parts of the city 
Thursday and Friday.
The flags carry the centen­
nial symbol and the posters 
have the 10 provincial and Yu­
kon crests. Banners with pic­
tures of Ogopogo and a grizzly 
bear will also be displayed. 
Dogwood and centennial sym­
bols will be put on city build­
ings
fences that need tearing down 
vvere. noticed in a tour of the 
residential section of the city 
Tuesday.
Many old cars, rusting piles 
of junk, also need to be , remov­
ed from vacant lots and back­
yards.
Aid, Angus said many older 
people are uhable to knock down 
old buildings and sheds on their 
property.
"We are going to ask the Teen 
Town members if they will as­
sist us in tearing down these 
unused building. They will be 
hauled away by the city. ”
Aid. Angus said the north area
Many old sheds, buildings an d ' of Kelowna was in poor condi-
Fresh, Open Approach To Art
tion. In a drive through some 
back alleys and lanes Tuesday 
nuiherpus old rotting, sheds and 
buildings, unpainted, were no­
ticed. Many rickety fences and 
untidy backyards, vvith wood 
and other junk scattered about 
were observed.
“This being Canada’s centen­
nial year we are appealing to all 
citizens, merchants and store 
owners to paint and spruce up 
their homes and buildings.”
Aid. Angus said several stores 
had already received a new 
coat of pialnt and some store 
owners have hung flags from 
their buildings,
" It is a real credit to the peo­
ple of Kelowna for the co-opera­
tion we are receiving in the 
campaign. They are conscious 
they have a clean city and want 
to keep it that way,” he said.
The Canada Manpower Centre 
in Kelowna reports the number 
of job opportunities increased 
slightly during April, but they 
were fewer than in the same 
month last year.
The demand for service em­
ployees such as waiters, cooks 
and kitchen help is ihcreasirig 
with the approach of the major 
tourist . season and there are 
vacancies for hairdressers, car 
hostesses and driver sales per­
sonnel. There are also jobs 
available in domestic service 
for maids and housekeepers.
Stengraphers and female cler­
ical workers are in demand. 
There are few positions avaU- 
able for university students but 
there have been some calls for 
agricultural workers, principal­
ly for local orchards. There has 
been little demand for loggers, 
although most woods operations 
have resum ed, work and have 
called back regular crews.
Construction of new homes 
and apartm ent blocks has re­
sulted in an increased demand 
for carpenters and general con­
struction laborers as reasonably 
good weather has enabled con­
tractors to proceed with their 
work.
pleaded guilty to driving whUe 
his licence was under ■ suspen­
sion. The charge was laid when 
police investigated a report of 
a car in a ditch ' at 4:20 a.m. 
Tuesday near the Kelowna Air- 
mitted Wednesday, including the port. Graham said he left Kam- 
theft of a speaker from the loops the afternoon before and 
drive-in theatre. Both were ar- fell asleep at the wheel. He was 
rested. arrested after being treated for
Dennis C. McDonald, 1096 Wil- a cut a t the Kelowna General 
son Ave., pleaded guilty to two Hospital.
charges. He was fined $75 on a a b C Towing, Kelowna, was 
charge of theft under $50 and fined $25 for failing to file an 
$125 on an impaired driving income tax return for 1966. 
charge. Richard George Whalen, no
William F : Lewis, RR 1. fixed address, attempted to 
Westbank, was also lined $75 change his not guilty plea to 
on the theft charge and $50 tor gyiity^ to leave jail and get his 
being a minor in possession of attended to, but said he 
liquor. didn’t ^ lie v e  he was intoxicat-
The prosecutor said police on ed. T he magistrate refused to 
patrol spotted McDonald driv- accept his plea and the case 
ihg on Bernard Avenue in an was remanded, 
erratic manner. He was follow- in m agistrate’s court Tues- 
ed to the City Park where he jay , Elm er Heitt, 1450 St. Paul 
got out of the, car. In nd^tion was convicted of a  charge 
to the fine for impaired driving, qj driving without due care and 
he was prohibited from driving Uitention and fined $100.
for 12 months.
Lewis, a passenger in the
Farley Gordon Smith, 508 
Rosemead Ave., was convicted
There seems to be a con­
siderable gap in commnnlca- 
tion and understanding between 
the artists and the public today, 
Zeljko Kujundzic, internation­
ally known Kelowna sculptor 
and arti.st, said Tue.sday at the 
Canadian Club of Kelowna an­
nual meeting.
"The problem of communica' 
tion has always existed between 
the artist and community and 
today, with accelerating de­
velopments in new materials, 
new technique and research, 
the work of the artist is becom­
ing more unintelligible,” he 
said.
Mr. Kujuhdz.ic said people 
should keep an opcri mind alwut 
art and should shed the bash­
fulness they have towards art 
liecause they feel they don’t 
know anything nlxnit it.
"People should have an alert 
mind and a willingness to learn, 
no m atter what their age, Art 
today is changing and through 
more personal contact, meet­
ings, lectures and demonstra­
tions, a lot of information could 
Ih* disseminated. Information 
which now reiiiains the secret 
of the artist—not l)ccause of any 
wish bn his p a r t- lx it  simply be­
cause proper channels of com 
munieation are to a large 
extent non-existent.”
Ho said an arts council 
which consists of repre.sonta 
lives of all walks of life and 
wide '.ariety of organizations 
would not only get acquainted
with what is going on directly 
but would act as a catalyst that 
would affect a much wider secr 
tion of the public.
He said Kelowna is fortunate 
to have a larger portion of art­
ists here than any place in the 
province, with professionals of 
national, and international re  
pute.
"There is no room for ccn 
sorsliip in our society. An artist 
should be able to do iVhat he 
wants, tlie people can withdraw 
their support if they disap­
prove. The old-fashioned views 
of nudity should be discarded,” 
He' urged Canadian Club 
members to take definite steps 
to encourage more participation 
in all phases of art, saying we 
become more human if we get 
the spiritual recreation we need, 
Mr, Kujundzic said artists are 
discouraged by public apathy 
and lack of interest.
He concluded his talk by 
showing a series of slides of 
some of the art and sculpture 
in Mexico as well as some of 
his own work.
BAND HELPED
The Kelowna Royal Canadian 
Legion Pipe Band will receive 
$250 from the City of Kelowna to 
help purchase new uniforms. 
The band, which receives an 
annual grant-in-aid of $250, will 
get $250 extra this year only; to 
help replace uniforms more tlian 
20 years old. Aid. W. T, L. Road­
house said he was sure the en­
tire council appreciated the ser­
vice provided by the band 
Mayor Parkinson said the band 
often turned but on shott notice 
for public functions.
Mark Rabri, 13, a Grade 7 
student at the Raymer Elemen­
tary School, leaves today for 
the national school patrol con­
ference in Ottawa.
This is national School Patrol 
Week in Canada and he was se­
lected from about 80 school pa­
trol members in Kelowna to at 
tend the conference.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Fabri, 2434 Taylor Cres,, he 
has been a member of the 
school patrol system for three 
years. ■
Friday in Ottawa, Mark will 
tour the Royal Canadian Mint, 
Parliament, the national mu­
seum and will see a special 
performance of the RCMP Musi­
cal Ride.
Saturday he will tour Ottawa 
and participate In a mammoth 
parade involving 6,000 school 
safety patrols from across Can 
ada. , ■ , '
Hi! leaves today for Vancou- 
ver and will Hy ffom there to 
Ottawa.
McDonald veMcle, was found to L j  ^  speeding charge and fined 
possession of four bottles oi jjq 
beer. He admitted he had been ' 
drinking in Peachland. _
The theatre speaker was dis­
covered by a police constable 
when he looked to the McDonald 
car in the City Park  at 12:30 
a.m. They told the police they 
drove away with the speaker 
attached to the car.
M agistrate D. M. White term ­
ed their behavior “ an act of 
stupidity^’ resulting in^a crim- 
inal record which would remain 
with them for life. . .
Janet R. Toplmsky, 19, o t ; Johnston was elected
KeloWna, pleaded guilty to P®* president of the Canadian Club 
ing a minor in possession or Kelowna at the club’s annual 
liquor and was fined $50.̂  •‘•"j dinner meeting T uesday  at the 
prosecutor s a i d  she was^iouna j succeeds Eniie
Jensen as club president.
Allan Bilsland was elected 
vice-president.
A new honorary president was 
not elected, in memory of hon­
orary president Col. D. C, 
Unwin-Simson, who died ApriJ 
23. ' ■ ,
Other club directors elected 
were: treasurer, R. H. Hall; 
secretary, Mrs. Walter Ander­
son and Nancy Gale, Celie Braz- 
ziel. Dr. Michael Lewis, John 
Bootle and Peter Ritchie.
alone in a parked car, April 29, 
in Peachland, with a. 12-ounce 
bottle of gin in her purse. ̂  
Stewart Alexander Graham, 
Chase, was fined $300 when he
May
Dogs running loose to the dis­
trict and endangering (^ ttle ,. r f a t  BLAZES
S a « r p « l
from farm ers in the a r e a  s u r - l t o  be a dioppea cigarcue.
rounding the city. ',1
Section five of the Sheep Pro- , NEW BEACONS 
tection Act, says it is lawful for 'Fhe city has agreed to main 
any person to kill any dog to the tain two new hazard beacona 
act of pursuing and worrying, near the Kelowna Airport, jirp - 
or destroying, any sheep, goat vldcd the plans and malntcn- 
or poultry, elsewhere than OB ance arrangements « «  |JPP™V- 
the land belonging to the owner ed by the city engineer and th t 
of the dog. I city electrical superintendent.
Cancer Fund 
Goal Nears
C o n i 'c rn  w a i  rxprcsjM  Tucs- 
dav by membt'is of the C an-  
ndian Club of Kelowna at the 
diup in membership tbis year, 
.ompnriHi to last year. Mem- 
iHTxtup this year total* 1(H), 
oHupared with 169 last year, A 
.•urong memlx'rHhip drive isi 
I plaimed to  get new mfmliei fi
ih.i  w a s l i ' s  M tux'l ftt F B I  M nv  
t i„ i;  Iraa li Braillejr. I'eaeh-
(ieorse Htraaa of K e lo w n a  
• w a s  o n e  o f  fo u r  K e lo w n a  a n d  
o iN tn e t  m e n  w ho nttendi*d th e  
>;t\!h .B i t l t s h  F o ln m li i* T h e  I'l id) m ee t>  o n e  6 m o n th  lo i  
h e a r  a n  in te ieM in K  si>e*ker on 
to p n  s o f  l u i r e n t  i n ' e r e f t ,
R. CHlMume Orr. lueMdent 
and general manager of West- 
null* CarjHMs Ltd., anoo«nee<l 
Tuesdav he had rcaigned from 
iHith piosition* and sevetifd ms 
eonnectloo with the company, 
RanMiii of Okana- Mr. Orr reaidetl in Kelowna 
I.td Kelowna, wa»ifrom Noveml»er, 196.5 until last 
ii nrr'fi.tative of the | month when he went m \ an- 
the Real I . tmver to oiien a •■ale* tdfu e f"(
lepi eteivpng the I’eaeh- 
•Old ((■((Ration di->tnet, Renlwa 
lliivB, We»lt>ank, from Hie l.ake- 
\iew irrigation district and J*h« 
I v en a , Rutland. repre*enling the




I 'o u n ty  of Yale at





6 30-10 p.'m.-Aetivilies for lx»y«
8 to 19 each weekday after­
noon and evening,
CHy Park 




7;30 p.m.“ Meeting of the water




8 p m . • T o « s t rn i .* lre s*  C lu b  
I m e e t in g .
. Cancer campaign chairman L. 
l., Kerry say* indication* are 
tni* vcar’s quota of $10,000 will 
iM) reached within the next few
(lav*,
He appealed to canva**erR to 
rohiplete their final call* a* 
K<M)n a* )K)fl*lble and turn in the 
money to him. To date 18,000 
has been turned in to the bank.
Mr, Kerry «ay* many ean- 
va.sBer* have already completed 
their call* and the money turn­
ed in is atxrve the amount* col­
lected in the same area* last 
year.
The national quota this year 
is $4,000,000, of which B.C. is  
expected to provide $400,000. 
When return* are completed the 
money i* *ent to the 'Vancou-
tf*''
icmum
vet tteartquaitor*, to- aid • In the
mIght agalnat cancer.
'.•Kelowna ha* alway* over- 
siihfirrlhed It* quota fn the 
|)as't," Mr Kerrv said "We are 
till.(idem ihl* will haptien again 
thla year
DOWN TO THE LAKE IN SHIPS
The holiday weekend in May 
traditionally mark* the offi­
cial *t*n of the boating *ea- 
for the Kelowna Yacht
 ...tKi..... K^vir, In •.amnat Krlowna thla weekend, with foot izoyie Avraiuia. in«
son
Club Although aatlors and 
yachtamen bava been on the
competltlona begin In earnest 
thi* weekend, particularly for 
the Ratlor* TTie Pacific inter­
national Yachting A«*ocialion 
Bloetom TUna Regatta wlU ba
el  t l  , , it  
laUing all tbrea day*. U k t 
weekend sailor* polished their 
iy*tem» and each da.v more 
powar craft ira  appearing to
yacht club’* membership haa 
passed the 600 m ark, as In­
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Businessmen,
On May 30, Nova ^ o tia  will vote 
in a general election the results of 
which may well decide whether Pre- : 
mier Robert Stanfield of that province 
win enter the Conservative federal 
leadership race. In calling the provin­
cial election, Mr. Stanfield took a cal­
culated risk in laying himself wide 
open to one of the main Liberal argu­
ments against him—that he will not 
be in Nova Scotia after the national 
Conservative convention.
Mr. Stanfield held 39 of the 43 seats 
in the last legislature, so it is quite 
unlikely his party will not be returned 
to power. The Liberals are campaign- 
; ing on the need of a strong opposition, 
while the Conservatives are claiming 
they will wipe Out the L ib e rt opposi- ;
Mr. Stanfield’s decision to go to the 
•people before the riational leadership 
convention has given both the Liberals 
and the NDP built-in platforms against 
him. It will not be difficult to convince 
Nova Scotians that their premier, de­
spite his constant and lately irritated 
disclaimers of national ambitions, 
might be elected to the national Con­
servative leadership. His close associ­
ation over the years with Dalton Cam p,, 
who has organized several provincial 
elections in Nova Scotia will encour­
age reports that he stands a good 
chance of being drafted for the leader- 
ship.
The Liberals have not pronounced 
any over-all provincial policy; they arc 
depending on strong local candidates 
to win in certain constituencies. The
farmers are unhappy but much of their 
anger has been directed at Ottawa. 
Municipal councils have objected to 
the province’s alleged failure to share 
additional funds from Ottawa and the 
Liberals have been hammering away 
at “the crushing burden of municipal 
taxation. (That last sentence reads like 
a description of B.C.!)
Mr. Stanfield’s political future un­
doubtedly will play a part in the vot­
ing. Both the NDP and the Liberals 
have repeatedly asked him for an un­
equivocal statement as to his inten­
tions. Mr. Stanfield has appeared an­
noyed at questioning about his interest 
in the national leadership, but he has 
given no unequivocal statement. He 
has said that he is happy where he is, 
that he has no national ambitions, but 
he has not stated that if nominated he 
will not run or that he will refuse to 
be drafted.
No one has predicted a Liberal vic­
tory. But no one is more aware than 
Mr. Stanfield’s Conservatives that any
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ACCRA (CP)—The Quiet Ca­
nadian has carved himself quite 
a reputation in Ghana.
, . . .u T-u 1 -11 Ask a cab driver to take you
sort of a gain by the Liberals will be Accra Technical Trades
a victory. In fighting the election of Training Institute an d  he’ll
1967 the parties will also be fighting give you a blank stare,
the election of 1971. Further losses Say the Canadian - Institute 
could destroy the Liberals. At the and he breaks into a smile of
party’s federal leadership 
lessened.
{Industrial Canada)
For people who make their living 
by entertaining guestS;—hotel-keepers 
and the like— “the care and feeding of 
celebrities can be the sine qua non for 
survival;” Don’t take our word for it; 
the quotation is from a newsmagazine 
article describing how hoteliers vie 
with one another in catering to the 
luxurious tastes of Celebrate guests.
That this Is nothing new is evidenc­
ed by a passage from William Harri­
son’s “Description of England,” pub­
lished in 1587: “And it is a world to 
see how each owner of them (the 
inns) contcndeth with other for good­
ness of entertainment of their guests, 
as about fineness and change of linen, 
furniture and bedding; beauty of 
rooms, service at the table, costliness 
of plate, strength of drink, variety of, 
wines, or well using of horses . . . to 
procure good guests to the frequenting 
of their houses in hope there to be 
well used.” ,
Such grand scale hospitality usually 
is reserved to professionals, whose in­
dividual efforts, last year in Canada, 
added up to a national tourist busi­
ness worth $800,00(1,000. But another 
kind of hospitality is even more im­
portant to the tourist business—the 
kind typically expressed by the ubiquit­
ous ‘'Y’all come back, you heah!” that 
charms visitors to the southern United 
States— a pervasive welconpiing quality
Col. Jam es Bond, military ad­
viser to the Canadian high com­
missioner and commanding of­
ficer of the Canadian armed 
forces training team.
"They’re truly the Quiet Ca­
nadians here and in most of 
Africa where they have gone.” 
Ghana, an equatorial country
'  1 -  ...111 recognition. of 25.000,000 about a quarter of
same time any losses will undermine walk with a Canadian serv- the size of Ontario, now is in the
the Conservative strength and give jceman through an open m arket midst of a vast economic re- ,
them, a tougher fight the next time, or along a street and smiles shuffle following the overthrow
T h at is the Liberals’ main hope. . greet you at every turn. in February, 1966, of Kwame
Ac fnr M r Stanfield if he succeeds Wear a maple leaf lapel pm Nkrumah.
• his nartv "0 Ghanaian asks where its economy is pinched se .̂
in wiping the Liberals out, nis parw from—they know you verely though cocoa, gold and
leadership chances will be enhanced, are a Canadian. diamonds make it potentially a
If he loses seats, his chance at the , On a recent visit I found wealthy nation. Skilled techni-
will be most Africans I met were fa- (.j^ns and laborers are scarce,’
miliar with Canada—its snow, -jjut through the technical school
Expo and that this is Centennial , it hopes to gain a nucleus ot
Year. trained instructors who in turn
Ghanaians, many of whom can upgrade the labor force,
speak more than one dialect,
exoress surprise that not . all CANADA SENT WHEAT
Canadians are bilingual. Skilled labor will become even
It is not difficult to see why a greater need next year when
in the people at large. This quality is  Canadians, without fanfare or the Volta dam goes into opera-
■ be orized than a region’s flag waving, have won a broad tion and supnlies power for a
Oe prizea “ ‘ ^ r e i ta t io n  as teachers and as $126,000,000 Kaiser Aluminum
friends. '■
HELP BUILD DAM
Canadians . have assisted ini 
construction of ' the $180,000,000 
Volta dam, 60 miles east of this 
capital city: they now operate 
the technical training school 
here; play a key part in a vast 
irrigation development scheme 
at Tamale, 250 miles north of 
Accra: and work in a large 
reforestation and timber indus­
try at Kumasi, 130 miles' to- the 




I am pleased to see the Cour­
ier reprints of the Orillia Pac­
ket.
I am  also pleased to see you 
speak out against the avowed 
policy of L. B. Pearson to make 
Canada bilingual.
I think any party whose plat­
form o p p o s e s  bilinguallsni 
would be voted in by the ma­
jority in the next election. I 
see' in Ontario. they have what 
is called the Bulldog Party, but 
there is a widespread reluct­
ance to face up to the implica­
tions of the resentments of Eng­
lish Canadians.
ROLAND STEVENS
Canadians who have achieved 
m aterial success have a m oral 
obligation to serve the country 
which made that success pos­
sible. This theme has often been 
argued in Ottawa Report.
The successful business man, 
for instance, who has been able 
to accumulate enough money to 
provide for his latter life, owes 
the patriotic duty to his country 
to devote his talents and his 
time for several years in that 
latter life to the service of his 
country, in repayment for the 
opportunities his country, gave 
him. Canada certainly could 
advantageously use top _ busi­
ness experience and ability in 
the House of Commons; and 
especially in the Cabinet, oper­
ating the heavy spending “busi­
ness’’ departments such as De­
fence Production, the Post Of­
fice, . Public Works and Trans- 
' port.
Yet few successful men have 
responded to that obligation, 
and one must applaud the 
, patriotism of those who have 
. unselfishly given up rich pri­
vate careers to enter public 
life. Trade Minister ; Bob Win­
ters, for instance, exchanged an 
income of some $100,000, as the
doxical twists to our pc Ttical 
life. Although we boast of Can­
ada as The Land of Opportun-  ̂
ity, we do not applaud those 
who successfully use that oppor-  ̂
tuhity. So “Wally” McCutcheon 
will be resented in his political 
ambition by his foes—ih a l l ^  
parties—as ‘‘a Bay Street Boy’’, 'S t  
Yet he worked his way 1 
through college and through law 
school, with jobs every sum-, 
mer from the age of 14 and with 
scholarships. From schoolteach­
e r’s son to millionaire is a 
creditable career, and deserves : 
. applause. And the fact that he 
will predictably be criticized as 
a Bay Street Boy is  indeed an ■ 
unintended compliment to him; 
it will show that his foes cannot 
find anything illegal, improper 
or immoral to charge him with; 
and not all persons in public life 
have been able to claim , that.
POLITICS IN BUSINESS
Another objection may ba 
that Senator McCutcheon has 
only been active whole-time o 
Parliam ent Hill since 1962, sug-'* 
gesting that he has not been 
familiarized, with p 01 i t i c s 
through long exposure. But, 
mysterious aboutwhat IS so , _
president or director of seyeral g f v f i l n d  5nd speaks fluen t^
without the ' text which is the 
prop of so many professional
large companies£ for a cabinet 
post at $35,000.
Former Trade Minister Wal­
lace McCutcheon had longer 
and more successful experience 
in law and business: he was a 
great builder of Canada and 
creator of jobs and wealth , for 
Canadians: yet for the past four 
years he has worked as an out­
standing senator for $15,000 a 
year. Another. former Trade 
Minister, the late C. D. Howe, 
was drafted from a prosperous 
business career to operate busi- 
ness-in-government, which he 
did efficiently for 22 years.
more to .
scenic beauty or the strength of its 
defences against boredom. The Cana­
dian Tourist Association assigns 
“greater hospitality-—public” the No.
2 spot in its three-point plan for boost­
ing the visitor industry. (“Increased 
travel promotion” is No. 1 and “more 
facilities for visitors at reasonable 
cost” is No. 3.)
Hospitality is, of course, a virtue 
that should flourish independently of
the profit motive, but even when not ________   ^
entirely unselfish it can be stunningly and a host of smaller, individual
effective. CanadiansTn centennial year projects conducted under a ya-
are being presented with an unequalled 
opportunity to perfect themselves in 
its practice, for more than 10,000,000 
visitors are expected to come here for 
Expo 67, many fbr the first time. A 
lot of them will visit other parts of 
C anadaafter their tour of the world 
exhibition. They will sec and judge 
Canada for themselves, and their col­
lective judgment will help shape world 
opinion about this country. Their in­
fluence will far outweigh their num­
bers.
We're in for a lot Of “company”; 
let’s entertain them with grace, court­
esy and warmth. These qualities,, as 
much as evidence of material wealth 
and technological progress, are to be 
looked for in a nation that is celebrat­
ing its centennial.
riety of . programs also involve 
Canadians. , ■
“(Canadians undersell them­
selves and the job they have 
done and are dplng here,” says
smelter at nearby Tema.
Through the irrigation project 
it is hoped to develop a sub­
stantial agricultural program 
which will ease a current food 
shortage, one that resulted in 
appeals for aid from Western 
powers.
Canada s e n t  $2,000,000 in 
wheat flour last year and a Ca­
nadian expressed amazement 
here that ho one thought of 
; printing the nanie Canada in big , 
letters on the sacks.
“Anyone who lived through 
the Depression years knows how 
many times a flour sack gets 
. used and we can’t afford to 
miss opportunities like this to 
■ let people know what we have 
' done.”
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
This Complaint Hits 
Corners Of
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
One of the most logical and import­
ant factors in safe, economical motor­
ing, yet one that is ignored by more 
motorists than any other, is the need 
for additional air in the tires of heav­
ily loaded curs. The car owner’s man­
ual spells it out, but who reads it or 
remembers it, comments the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council,
The average Canadian car carrying 
one to five passengers and no luggage 
needs 24 pounds in tires front and 
rcaif. But with six passengers and bag­
gage in the trunk, pressure in the front 
tires should be increased to 28, and
to 32 pounds in the rear tires. For 
maximum safety and longer tire life, 
all tires have maxiimim loads which 
must not be exceeded. If the load will 
exceed the maximum or if the car is 
to be used under extreme service con­
ditions, tires of the next larger size 
should be used or the load reduced.
Owners planning to haul trailers arc 
strongly advised by the Rubber Asso­
ciation of Canada to take special note 
of the manufacturer's tongue load and 
inflation requirements for the trailer 




10 YEARS AGO 
May 1057
Speaking in the Canadian Legion hall, 
Major-General G. R. PcarkeB. V.C., 
member of Parliament for Eaquimalt. 
and David Pugh, Oliver lawyer and 
Conservative candidate, declared tariff! 
were the big taaue of the federal elec­
tion. and l.ilM'ity. 'Die.v attacked trada 
iX ia te r  Howe’s “dictatorship” hV arbi- 
trary  use of closure In (he pipeline de­
bate.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1147
Beautiful Okanagan sunshine combined 
with the lovely setting at G. 1). Cam­
eron’s Ranch to give the Kelowna and 
District Riding Club a “ natural” for 
their first gymkhana. Officials included
G. D. Cameron, ringmaster; Col. Poole.
H. T. Barrett, Col. N. Van deh Vltet, H. 
C. R. Collett, Clarence Harris and Max 
Berard. Mrs. G. A. Browne and Mrs. 
r .  W. Prtdham acted as secretariea.
May 1937
Rut land S ih o J  track and field team 
annexed the m ajor honor* at the Rural
S<-h«>ol8 Track meet. Some wmncVs w n e  
KRTA Cup for high jump, l io " ' Djuia 
SchunN'i ger; Kuinrrton ru p . hiKh juum. 
bovs under 14: Billy Paterson. East
Kelowna: Independent Hardware Cup, 
pole vault; Jack Gcrein, Rutland: 
'Thomixion Cup, high Jump, girls: Lois 
Charlton,
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
Mr. “Nobby” Clark returned from 
Banff, Alta., where he has completed a 
contract for chimney sweeping at the 
CPR hotel. He reports very bad weather 
in the mountains, but that the CPR re­
sort there has been already opened In 
anticipation of a largo tourist trade,
SO YEARS AGO 
May to n
Mr. Reid A. Johnston, a former resi­
dent of Kelowna, and now agent for the 
KV Railway at West Summerland, to­
gether with his family and Mrs. C. G. 
Baker of Penticton, motored here to 
visit Capt. and Mrs. Bertram of Harvey
Avenue,
60 YEARS .\G0
Ml, W, S,ou t.as fil l idl'd iiiit to put 
the Russel automohilc he recently Uaighl 
into itiige service as It is not laige 
eiiough lor the woik, He piujiose* to Matt 
a garage in Veiiion with three cars, one 
, of which will Ix- a »i>ecially large and 
heav y  car (or stage purposes.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I would like a cure for chell- 
obis. It is a most disfiguring 
thing.—MRS, J.M.
Cheilosis, a cracking at the 
corners of the mouth, is a sign 
of Vitamin B deficiency as a 
rule, particularly of riboflavin 
or Vitamin B-2,
It is usually accompanied by 
a sore, red tongue and eye 
changes, as blurring or tearing.
I t 'i s  also seen in pellagra (a 
Vitamin B deficiency), which I 
discussed recently, but in that 
case with the emphasis on lack 
of niacin.
The cure is to get more of 
the appropriate vitamins into 
the system—a balanced diet 
with ample meat, milk, eggs 
and vegetables.
I miust point out, however, 
that cracking and other symi> 
toms involving the lips are not 
necessarily from this cause. A 
dermatologist (skin specialist) 
can Identify other conditions 
which, from a mere description 
in words, may sound the same 
but In actually are somewhat 
different. One of these is per­
leche. This is a fungus or strep 
infection occurring at the cor­
ners of the lips. Treatment often 
includes antibiotics and a vita­
min supplement.
Principal among causes are 
sensitivities — to the sun, to 
chemicals, not infrequently to
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lipstick or other cosmetics, oc­
casionally to toothpaste, mouth 
wash, or some such thing which 
is used regularly,
If altering the diet to ensure 
adequate Vitamin B doe* not 
help, and if omittinn cosmetics 
for a time doesn’t the shortest, 
surest road to ending the trou­
ble is to have a skin siiecialist 
diagnose.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can a per­
son have cancer on the (ongue 
or in the mouth? The rough 
part is gone from two spots on 
tny tongue and one s|)ot is get­
ting bigger, but it doesn’t hurt. 
We have no family doctor to 
aiik.-MRS. IV;K.
Cancer can lie very much pos- 
aible in the mouth or on the 
tongue. Your description could 
indicate cnUcur, or could mean 
nothing short of tests by a 
physicinn will tell for sure. 
Have the spots examined at 
once.
Dear Dr, Molner: I hope .you 
can answer as a statement in 
your column is upsetting mo so.
I had such a fear of choking 
that for six months I was under 
the care of my family physician 
and a psychiatrist.
Both assured mo that l.s was 
impossible to choke on any iilH' 
they gave me. or on food that, 
was chewed properly, and that 
anything small enough to be 
inhaled would not cut off 
breathing.
Now 1 rend- in your column 
that baby aspirin taken hy a 
thfee-year-old might have been 
“ swallowed the wropg way and 
shut off breathing until the pill 
dissolved.” I hate to go back 
to tny doctor for fear of being 
laughed at and told to stop 
worrying.
Please answer as 1 am now 
living on milk, puddings and 
julccs.-M Rb. ll.N.
You have a neurotic fear of 
choking.
Smftil children' have a much 
smaller windpipe than an adult, 
so we have to be careful not to 
let them get such small tblhg* 
III their mouths as ixanuts,
SHE’S ‘IMPRESSED’
Sir: ■
So now the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers wants “ to impress” the 
people' of Kelowna, does it?
Well, I am certainly impressed, 
but not in a manner sympa­
thetic to goals these men set 
out to gain.
Perhaps the, im pression; I . 
have is more accurately de­
scribed as • incredulous. It is 
hard to believe that these men 
—or especially their leaders— 
feel that they are mature 
enough to make demands for 
money far in excess of what 
their talent dr ability indicates 
they deserve.
'We are asked to remember 
that these men work in a dan­
gerous field and therefore are , 
deserving of excessively high 
pay. If the men are hot happy 
in the work they are doing and ,
■ not competent enough to avoid 
the dangers we all know exist, 
perhaps they . should look for 
another line of work.
They could be store clerks, 
bookkeepers, gardeners or 
teachers and perhaps learn to , 
get along with less money than 
they were earning before they 
decided , to make childish antics 
like those of little boys and 
girls who pout and stamp about 
the house when mommy says 
they “ cannot have a cookie 
now." , . . ,  . ,
M y  husband has a  job which
is more demanding of time, 
energy and .intelligence than it 
takes to drive a truck or read 
an electrical meter. We feel his 
salary is very fair and live very 
comfortably, though not ex­
travagantly.
Now we find he earns far less.
' than these men who are de­
manding even more -because 
they cannot be happy with what 
they have been making. Per­
haps we should fcpl sorry for 
these men and their families 
because they are seeking some­
thing that eludes them. But let 
them look elsewherO' than at 
the city coffers, please, for 
their contentment. ' - ,
My husband may have to a.sk 
for a raise to cover the dornatids 
you are niaUlnf?, men of tho 
IBEW. But will, all the pension­
ers be able to turn to their for­
m er employers or the provin­
cial and federal governments 
and ask for a little extra each 
month to cover your domatids? 
Oh, so you don’t think you are 
asking that much! Perhaps not, 
but w hen. you ask for rnore^ 
otherB in slmllnr , nnd rclntod 
unions feel, they should sympa­
thize and ask for more as well. 
How big can the snowball gel 
before it chokes some peoiile, 
or smashes and everyone is
hurl? , .
n d n k  again men. You cou d 
have had a decent pay chock in 
vour pockets today if you had 
been working instead of picket­
ing, And pei'haps even more 
imixirtant, you would have had 
the respect of the community 
which you call home.
Why not go hack to work to 
show you are sincere, respect­
able, mature persons who wish 
• to have the respect of their 
fcllow-mcn? If you do deserve 
the extra money you arc ask­
ing for, it will come far more 
rcadilv If you arc at work doing 
a good Job. Biit if you arc not 
happy with the work and moiit'y 
at the City Hall, hand in your 
resignations and find work else­
where, where vou can be happy. 
COMMUNITY-MINDED
politicians. ■ Was newness to 
Parliam ent Hill a barrier to 
Finance Minister Sharp, Justice 
Minister Favreaii or. State Sec­
retary Lamohtagne? Prim e 
Minister Pearson appointed all 
; those to his cabinet before they ■ 
had ever sat in Parliament. 
Earlier, that applied also to 
Trade Minister Howe and Prim e 
Minister St. Laurent.
Politicians feel that an 
reasonable and unsophisticated^ 
resentment applies against the 
successful man when he enters : 
politics. If this is true, it can 
rightly be said that Canadians 
get the governments they de­
serve; it. would be more reason-. 
able if voters would beat a path 
to: the door of successful men 
of affairs, begging them t ^  
make their services .availablijf 
tb .run the biggest , business in 
.. Canada.
For doing just this. Senator 
credit;
TYCOON SEEKS TOP
Senator McCutcheon has now 
offered himself as a candidate 
for the leadership of the Con­
servative Party. I can think of 
no person on Parliam ent Hill 
today whoto previous experi­
ence should make him more 
capable of shaping policies for 
prosperity for Canadians—not to 
mention, more capable of elim-
inating waste from government , McCutcheon . deserves 
operations, and hence reducing : inay many more succes^fuLmen
taxes.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 17, 1967 . . .
The U.S. oupreme Court 
ruled that racial, segrega- 
/tion  in public schools is un­
constitutional 13 years ago 
. today—in 1954—reversing a 
ruling of 1896 that “ separate 
but. equal” facilities were 
legitimate. In the following 
12 years a total of six per 
cent of the South’s Negro 
children of school age were 
registered in racially-mixed 
schools. In Louisiana, Mis­
sissippi and Alabama, fewer 
than one per cent of Negro 
children w e n t  to mixed 
schopls in 1966.
1630 -- The belts of the . 
: planet Jupiter were first 
observed, by Zucchi and 
Bartoll. '
1606—Newark, N .J., was 
founded.
First World War 
, Fifty years ago today—In 
1917—it was announced that 
U.S. destroyers had begun 
operations in the North Sea; 
■British units occubled Bulle- 
court. near Vlmy, first at­
tacked May 3.
CANADA'S STORY
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — U.S. news­
paper correspondents from 
Axis Europe were released ,,
. in neutral Portugal; Axis /»% 
. (■marines sank 16 Allied 
. cssels in'the Atlantic in the 
week; G e r m a n fighters 
smashed a big RAF sweep 
over France. '. ,
HOLES TELL TALE
The smallness of. the holes in 
Swiss cheese is. an indication of 
how carefully fermentation was 
' controlled. ■
BIBLE BRIEF.
“For 1 am persuaded, that 
neither death, nor life, por an­
gels, nor principalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate 
from the love of God, which m r 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.”—• 
Romans 8:38, 39.
He Is hot only a Saviour but 
a keeper. “Thou wilt keep him 
in jjorfect pence whose mind 
is stayed on thee.”
Quebec Controversial Act 
Defeated In Secret
OUT TO GRAS.H
VANCmiVKR (CP) Rinty. 
Dog <if .the Year in 1963 and 
1964. is VcllriiiR from tlu' Van­
couver iHilioc force at the arc 
of eight. He will remain a M'l 
of Const. M. R. G. Murray be­
cause he i.s 1<x) old to be trans­
ferred to another handler.
OI.D BONI^t FOUND
MONTREAL (CP) -  Ah he- 
ologli't', arc examiiiing a huintin
By RGB BOWMAN vvsMi.TJUSSHi
Among tho most, controversial legislation of all time must f 
bo tho Quebec Act, Introduced to the Houso of Loicls in Ilritnln 
on May 17, 1774. It was dpbated In such secrecy that members 
of the House of Commons were excluded, and the Lords wer»! 
not even allowed to carry any scraps of paper on which they 
mlghi take notes.
The Quelicc Act gavi' Roman Catholics lit Canada all the 
privileges they had enjoyed under France, although Roman 
Catholics In Ilritnln were not allowed to held public offices, be 
officers of the army, or even be nixithecnrles i presumably they 
might poison the Protestants!). Anti-Roman Catholic sentlmimt 
was so strong in I,ondon that there was a riot, in 1780 when 
some minor privileges were granted. ^
1’lie Quebec Act annoyed the Hritlsh colonist,s In America 
because it extended the Ixiundnry of Quebec to the Ohio River, 
and cut off expansion todhe west. As the Amerlcnns were al­
ready angry over the stamp net and the tax on tea, the QucIm'C 
Act was the final blow that led to war the following April, 
Congress cut off all imports from Hrltaln in Reptemher, and. by 
coincidence, on May 17. 1775, prohibited all exports to Queliwj. 
Nova Scotia and Cape llrcton, At the same lime Congress s ^  
a message to the peoi»le of Canada urging them unite with 
the American colonies in defence of thoir common liberties.
One of the men resixinslble for the Quebec Act was Rir 
Guy Cnrleton who had lH>en one of Wolfe's officers at Quebec, 
ami who later succeeded General Murray as Governor of Canada. 
During his term a.s Governor, Carleton went back to Hrltaln 
for four years and convinced Hritlsh statesmen that French 
Canadians mind iinve their own laws, land system, and liiuri'ti.
He felt Canada would always bf* French because Hritlsh settlers 
would prefer Florida or other more balmy areas in tiie so\i1h.
three, you know enough to be 
careful of things which don't 
dissolve, niid you'll note lhat 
m the »are I • meiitioned, the 
rhild came out of its extieii- 
•nc* unharmed.
ment floor in Old Montreal. 'The 
Ixines of a .Mt-yenr-ohl man, 
coated with something like crt ie 
sote, were buried unner a build­








in Canada after escaping 
mi'.Mon In lioqums
OTHER KVRNTH ON MAY 17!
1654 Pierre Rndlsson arrived 
from Irorpiols,
.le.sult.H left Quelrec to ei,1al)hsli 
countiy.
Father Aliouer. crossed Lake BuiMUior In a canoe, 
Joliet aipl Marquette l)cgan exploration of Mi.sslHNi|>iil 
River.
Kdwaid. Duke of Kent tfather of Queen Victoria) 
made lom m andrr of Hiiti.Hh forces in Noitii Aiuetica 
wltli headfpiarters at Halifax!
Landslide at Quebec Citadel killed 32 people.
New Hninswick schctol l)|ll cau.sed great diiseiiilon.





Wiimipeg eltlrer.s organized committee to jifovlde jmh- r  
lie services during general strike ,
King Georg* VI and Queen Kllial<eth a \ rived at Qu»- 1 
Ijec for visit to Ctnsuto until Jun* 15. f
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Dick Sharpies, local manager of Marshall W ells, Kelowna,
Kelowna to help him live. "My troubles are your gain. Save money while you help me."
Thurs., May 18 to May 2 7
' A1 Vickers, district manager of Marshall Wells, grimly hplding a shotgiin to the head of local manager to impress him 
with the fact that he has to reduce inventory by $63,000 by June 15, 1967. "
[-0 -
HAWK TRAILER
Tows easily behind the smallest car, yet sleeps 6 per­
sons cornfortably. Choose the ‘Hawk’ for real camp­
ing convenience. Only
Tappan Deluxe 30> Range
This wohderM  new Tappan Range gives you every 
cooking convenience. Reg. 234.95.
FR EE ALtJMINlJM OVEN LINERS





ZENITH 42-Cu. ' F t. ,
Thin Wall Refrigerator
The hom em aker^ “ dream  Come true” in a conipact 
,12-ft: styling.: V'!
•  Revolutionary thin wall construction.
•  M eat chiller tray  •  Interior light.




Now enjoy TV in any room . . . with this sm art Corvette. 
Plan to enjoy the superb sound and picture quality of 
this advanCed-design set today.
ZenithFloor
3-piece Bedroom Suite
48’’ Dresser, Radio Headboard .
Portable Radio
Battery Operated  .....
5-piece Bedroom Suite
Includes Triple Dresser,’ Radio Headboard, Box 
Spring and Mattress.
Lounge and Chair




Includes—Deluxe Tourist Tent 9x9x6^ ft. •  2 Sleeping Bags •  2 Air Mattresses i
•  2 Folding Camp Stools •  1 Coleman Stove and Stand • !  King Size Cooler and ^
1 Thermos Jug.  ....................................................................... -........  ............. Only






TUB & STAND f 9 . 9 5
2 Only .
5-piece Dinette Suite
Choice of Chrome of Bronze Tone. Table top ex­
tends 38 to 48” is 30” wide, self edged. Semi con­
toured chairs have vinyTcovers and A 1 R f t
self-levelling gliders.;   -  Only 0 I » 0 0
Platform  Rockers
Long-wearing nylon frieze covers, tempered spring 
rocking action, deep padded back and seat, rich 
finish on wood trim. >17 £ 7
Only    .........■:............... ............... 4 / * 0 /
Save 50%  on
Matching Box Spring
(Or Second Mattress)
When you purchase either of these priced and value 
leader mattresses.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL C O  O C
D E LU X E  ....................    Each J 7 . 7 J
RESTO-PEDIC 7 0  Q C
.................................  Each / / i / J
FREE -  A Season's Supply of 
B-A '88' Gas
With the purchase of this 
JUBILEE 20-lnch 4-Cycle MOWER y  j
lilee Roto Tiller
Before you buy any tiller be sure to sec this efficient 
gardening helpmate. *1Q Q  ( ] | r
















A  I  YOUR CHOICE
. 1 V  I  2-piece Chesterfield Suite
Gas Driven
3 h.p. PUMPS QQ.95
2 Only ........... .........................  ^  "
2 only
Well Systems 1 1 A . 9 5
  B  B
Or Versatile 2-Pcc. Davenport Suite
You must see these beautiful suites to appreciate the 
styling, the comfort and the value for this low price. 
Both feature hardwood frames, deep padding. Give 
your home a touch of luxury at the l A f t  A 7  
lowest cost. Pay only  ................   IO O > O f
2 Piece, 4 Cushion
Chesterfield Suite
Highlighted with walnut show-wo(Kl arm trim. Don’t 
put off another day giving your home the stylish 
pcKxl looks of this modern suite. l O A  A 7  
Only  .......  1 7 0 . 0 /
Choice of blue, gold, brown and green. A 'OC
Sq. Yd.  ...........        0 . 7 J
Zenith Wringer W asher
Full 5 year warranty. Complete with pump. Exclu­
sive pre-scrubber, lint 1 0 0  O C
filter  .......... .................. ........... W.T. I A 7 . 7 J
23 Cu. FI. Thin Wall
Zenith Freezer
5 Year Warranty; 5 year fopd spoilage plan; fast 
freeze section, vinyl cover. O T O
J u s t  .....................................  A /
Rogers Majestic AM/FM StCrCO
Lifetime guarantee on record changer. Jacks for ex­
tension speakers. Contemporary walnut O A Q  Q C  
cabinet..................    A “ 7 * 7 J
White Exterior
PAINT
G a l ...........................
Thermos “  Reg. 4 .95
PICNIC JUG
''All plastic, rustproof
8 Transistor m m
PortableRADIO 1 1 ^ 3
Space Savers
This armless Lounge converts to a full size double 
bed. Sleeps two comfortably at night and turns into 




C'omplcte W ith l ank
GOLFERS' SPECIAL
Black Hawk
2 Wcxxls, 5 Iroas
Pandosy 
& Bernard
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S  ^V y
Reg. 11.75. 5 x 1 5  A O
Folding CHAISE V - Y V
762-2025
4 4 :7 7 No Money Down -  No Payments 'til July
J l a c L & J e c k e r _
7V4"  s a w s
eran u r G
Baskets of spriiig flowers i peau de sole and French lace.
decorated the Christ Lutbaran 
:Church on April 29 at 6 p .in / 
for the wedding of Kathleen M. 
idaxton; daughter of Mr. and 
'Mrs. Alfred J . Claxtpn of Kel- 
: owna, and Peter K. Nisse, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Karl Nisse of 
Kelowna, with Rev. Edward 
Krempin officiating.
• Given in m attiage hy her 
father, the bride was radimit 
in  a floor-lengtb gown o f . white
fashioned on siim lines with an 
Em pire waistline. The bodice 
and long lilypoirt sleeves were 
of lace and lace ai^liques trim ­
med the graceful train of peau 
de soie. A wedding ring circlet 
held in place her long veil of 
French illusion net, and she 
carried a bouquet of pink sweet- 
■heart'(roses.
Miss Allaime Farrow of New 
Westminster was the maid of
MR. AND MRS. PETER K. NISSE
Photo by Pope’s Studio
honor and the bride’s two young 
neices, Stacie Clazton of Bur­
naby and Patricia Rabideau of 
Longview, Wash., wwe charm ­
ing flower girls, ^ e y  wore 
Rpor-length p r i n c e  s s styled 
dtesses of pink cotton Nocade 
with puffed sleeves and. match­
ing pink circlets trim m ed; with 
net on their hair.' The m aid , of 
honor carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and the flower girls car­
ried white straw baskets of pink, 
daisies.
Acting as his brbther’a  best 
naan was Werner Nisse of Kel­
owna and the ushers were 
Dwayne Armeneau, Dan Silves­
ter and Len Silvester all of Kel­
owna. ;
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Claxton chose a  sheath 
dress of starfire blue linen with 
a matching three-quarter length 
coat, accented by a  white sailor 
straw hat and a corsage of 
w h i t e  chrysanthemums. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests: at 
the reception held to/Tinlihg’s 
Yeoman Room, chose a pink 
two-piece suit in crushed ice 
material and also wore a. white 
hat and a  corsage of white car­
nations. ,
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Robert Me Janet of 
White Rock and the best man 
gave the toast to the maid of 
h o n o r. Michael Rabideau, 
nephew of the groom was in 
charge of the guest; book.
Centering a table cloth of 
Irish linen and lace on the 
bride’s table was a  three-tiered 
white wedding cake nestling ip 
pink tulle and flanked with pink 
candles, while lovely arrange­
ments of spring flowers decor­
ated the banquet room.
Gut of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr; and 
Mrs. K. Claicton and children 
and Mr, and Mrs. C. Callks of 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Me Janet of White Rock; Miss L. 
Claxton of Vancouver; Miss 
Carol Frost of Surrey; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Rabideau and children 
from Longview, Wash. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Krause of Kitimat; Mr 
and Mrs. Bastian of Oliver; Mr.* 
and Mrs, Wuensche of Summer^ 
land and Miss Sheila Jackson 
of Revelstoke.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to points south, the bride donned 
a navy blue suit complemented 
with white accessories. .
The newlyweds will reside at 
816 Patterson Ave., Kelowna.
WUMEN’S E D I! OR: FLORA EVANS 
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The regular meeting of the 
Immaculate Conception Parish 
Council of the Catholic Women’s 
League was held on May 11, 
with the retiring president, 
Mrs. Celeste Schaeffer in the 
chair. A very impressive cere­
mony, installing the nev/ officers 
for the coming year was held 
with Rev. Father Anderson re­
citing the prayers.
’The following officers were 
i n s t  a 11 e d; president. Miss 
Frances Hereroh; fh st vice- 
president, Mrs. George Wam- 
beke; s e c o n d  vice-president, 
Mrs. Margaret Koenig; third 
vice-prerident, Mrs. A g n e s 
Dorsey; secretary, Mrs. Alfred 
Marty; treasurer, Mrs. John 
Olinger.
The in-coming president then 
took the chair and the following 
ladies were named councillors: 
Mrs. WilUam Spears, Mrs. J. 
W. Bedford, Miss Eve Hromek, 
Conveners for the various com­
mittees were also named.
’The reading of the minutes
and repprts were given by the 
different eonveners , and Mrs. 
Signmund Thoms, convener of 
the girl guides, reported that 
Mrs. George Wambeke had 
been appointed Deputy Divis­
ional Commissioner and Mrs. 
WjUiam Moonen as Deputy Dis­
trict Commissioner, 1 b e  meet­
ing moved that a donation be 
made , to help towards the re­
novation plans for Camp Arr 
'buckle?'!''' '
Several ladies attended the 
Nelson Diocesan Convention 
held in Grand Forks last week. 
The theme of the convention 
was “Christians . in the Com-; 
munity.” Everyone was happy 
to learn that Mrs. J . W. Bed­
ford was elected Diocesan pre­
sident and Miss Eve Hromiek, 
secretary.
Father Anderson, thes Spiritual 
: Director, gave an interesting 
talk on the .Vahier Institute of 
the Family. The meeting ad­
journed and the ladies were re­
minded of the Membership Tea, 
which is to be held on May 24.;
SMETHWICK, E n g l a n d  
(AP)—A sympathy strike here 
for a woman pie . inspector 
has ended temporarily.
The woman, Susan Phillips, 
stood by a conveyor belt for 
three years watching 90,000 
pies fly by each hour of the 
d a y .; '■.
Her job, tO grab, low-grade 
jam  tarts belore they entered 
th e , oven; was dizrying; she 
' said.,'
B u t  when she asked her boss 
at Scribbans Kemp Bakeries 
for a ' transfer to , less eye- 
straining job, they fired her, 
she claimed.
With th^t, 800 fellow--work- 
ers walked'out an the bakery’s 
daily 1,500,000 pie; production 
stopped.
The strike ended when; man­
agement agreed to negotiate. 
But the union said full produc­
tion would hot be resumed 
until the case is settled.
Mrs, P  h i 11 i p s, 46, said; 
“These tarts Come at m®
120 trays a minute! The strain 
oh rriy eyes is terrible.”
Spending their holiday in the 
Okanhgan visiting their parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Ladner, 
and other relatives haye been 
. ^ s s  Delphia Ladner from 
iNapa, Calif, and her sister, 
Nathalie Ladner from Portland, 
''Ore. .'
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tihkler, 
Joe Rich Road, enjoyed a re­
union with their family. Their 
daughter, Evelyn Abbey from 
Creston was here and their son;
. Pastor Desmond Tinkler arid 
his wife from Moncton, N.B., 
motored to the Valley. Pastor 
Tinkler is the president of the 
Seventh-day Adventist churches 
of the Maritime provinces.
, '  ' '' ' '' ''■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wells 
and Dbllie of Creston, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Tinkler.
George Egolf from Vancouver 
was a weekend guest at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezra Egolf. Mr- Egolf was
a former principal of the 
Okanagan Academy.
Visiting relatives and friends 
in the Kelowna district were 
former residents, Mr. and Mys. 
Cecil Ritchey from Salmon 
Arm.
Weekend guests at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. William 
Oliver, Woods Road, was Mrs. 
E. Skorietz arid family from 
Oshawa, Ont.
Other visitors to the district 
include Mrs. „ A. Domke from 
■Lister, B.C.; Mrs. M. Care frohi 
Oliver; Carol Hewett from Port­
land and Dr. and Mrs. 0 ^ 1  
Fisher from Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Me 
Evoy and family of Watson 
Lake, Yukon, are spending their 
vacation in Kelowna at the 
home of Mrs. McEvoy’s phrcnts, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Drinkwater, 
Wardlaw Avenue. M r. McEvoy 
is manager of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce at 
Wat.son Lake.
A Year p f  VVoriv, Chm 
A rt Director
ANN LANDERS
Ann Advises Putting 
Baby Up For Adoption
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am 18, 
unmarried and pregnant, My 
sister and her husband have 
been very good to me. Wlicn I 
told them about my condition 
they insisted that 1 move into 
their apartment. My sister 
works M .I have been keeping 
house for them, which I don’t 
mind a bit.
The problem is this; My sister 
has been trying to have a 
family for four year but no luck. 
The doctor says there is nothing 
wrong with her and suggested 
that her husband be checked. 
He refuses to 1)C checked so 
my sister thinks h® la unable to 
have a child. I know different 
because he is the father of my 
unborn baby. Of course my 
sl.ster does not know it and I’d 
ra ther I die than tell her.'VTliey both want my baby but 
I 'm  afraid it would break my 
heart to see this child grow up 
under my eyes.
My brother-in-law claims 1 
have no right to deprive him of 
the only cltild he may ever iirt> 
duce. Please, please tell me 
what to do. I’m going crazy.
I can’t get any mail here for 
obvious reasons so print your 
answer and 1 will ditch the 
pai>er when my letter api>enrs 
In print. Thank yoiH-WOlUUED 
'Dear Worried! Your brother- 
in-law Is a fine one to tell you 
what you have a right to do 
He ha* already demonstrated 
what hi* Judgment I* worth 
Get in touch with the 1 amtly 
Service Association and make 
arrangements to go to a home 
for tinwed mothers as kkui as 
possible. Put your baby up for 
adoption and forget about giving 
him to ytnir relatives.
atudents at a well-known high 
Bchool and need your help and 
soon. Your answer could start 
a whole new swing toward 
Justice. Ann, so please don t let 
us down.
1 am only one of several
seniors who has played in the 
band for three years and will be 
graduating in June. This will be 
n big day in our lives.
n ie  music teacher insist.s that 
we play in tho band for gradua­
tion exercises which means we 
will not be' able to enjoy tho 
honor of marching with the 
class and sitting on tho stage 
and doing all the things the 
graduating class gets to do.
Do you feci this is fair? 
Please print this letter and your 
answer.-SOUR NOTES 
Dear Notes: No, 1 do not
think it Is fair and I hope the 
teacher will rever.so the deci­
sion. Perhiips the quality of 
the graduation music will suffer 
if the seniors are marching in 
stead of playing, bul so what? 
You kids should not Ix' deprived 
of the full flavor of graduation 
because .vou jilay In the band. I 
am on your side and you caq 
quote me.
Confidential to Filled with 
Doubt; Some txiople who are 
institutionalized arc b e t t e r  
balanced and more rational 
than some individuals who are 
walking the streets, Moreover, 
each of tis, no m atter how 
“»ano“ at some time or another 
bohn\%« In a way that could la 
considered n little i>almy. Thi.s 
may sound like a contradiction, 
but it is normal to be occa- 
slnnaily alinoituai,
TORONTO (CP) — A 30-year- 
old woman who hadn’t  spoken a 
word in 15 years began to talk 
and became a worker in the 
mental hospital to which she 
had been confined.
A s m a l l  boy who had 
screamed his way t  h r  o u g h 
nights of terror for months 
poured out his nightmares in 
drawings of witches, and three 
tyeeks later the dream s stopped.
Prof. Fern Anzima of. McGill 
University attributes these and 
other successes to her “object 
relations” therapy technique.
A method worked but wiUi her 
late husband Hasst a 12 years 
ago, it is used with two types 
of patients—neurotics and se­
verely regressed psychotic per­
sons who have lost touch with 
the world.
For the first group, two ther­
apists work with five or six pa­
tients, providing paints and 
plasticine and encouraging them 
0 create.
Then t h . therapists lead the 
group in eva..iation of what the 
creations are saying. Patients 
who are imable to express them' 
selves arc taught self - under 
standing. Prof. Anzima says.
“With words, a patient can 
protest ‘That's not what I said 
or what I meant.’ But visible 
objects can’t be denied.”
For psychotic patients, then 
apists offer such objects as 
cookies, balls or apples, rc' 
creating early childhood with a 
permissive inoiherly approach.
“Sometimes, to gel a patient 
to toss a ball or join a circle is 
the first contact point in reach 
ing a patient who haa not 
talked or fed himself for years.’ 
Prof. Anzima, a mother of 
two, was in Toronto for a three 
day course in her methods at 
the O arke Institute of Psychi 
atry.
She said the method is useful 
whore psychiatrists are scarce 
because it can be used by para­
medical personnel such as oc­
cupational therapists r a t h e r  
than only by psychiatrists.
FLORENCE, Italy (CP)—For 
Dr. Luisa Becherucci, this has 
been a year of worry and 
change. " ' ■ ■ '
She is director of the 400- 
year-old Uffizi Gallery in Flor­
ence, showplace of the best- 
known work of Italy’s Renais­
sance masters, including Leo­
nardo da Vinci, Michelangelo 
and Botticelli.
She talks with relief and pride 
of the frantic hours in November 
when she and 13 others actually 
managed to move one priceless 
work after another upstairs, out 
of reach of rising flood waters 
of the Amo.
The g a l l e r y ’s restoration 
rooms were inundated but the 
Uffizi was open, shortly after 
the flood, to show people all 
that had been saved.
Now Dr. Becherucci is prertd- 
ing over not only the clean-up 
job made necessary by the flood 
but a multi-million-dollar two- 
year expansion program.
The Uffizi was built about 1581 
as a palace. The top floor, built 
as a promenade gallery for the 
family’s private pleasure, set 
the pattern for such galleries in 
Europe.
Now, Dr. Bechemcci says, it 
is out of date. It is too small 
for the 6,000 visitors a day who 
troop through it during the 
city’s six-month tourist season. 
PRESERVING PALACE 
And she says it must be re­
organized to be more meaning­
ful to more people in these days 
of mass tourism.
A modern museum ought to 
be able to explain its content, 
therefore we must change.
“Our visitors are not only stu­
dents. Most lack cultural back 
groiind. That means we have to 
make oiir , collections under­
standable. Most can’t use cata­
logues. Therefore lessons are 
needed,, introductory programs 
lecture and film programs. All 
this will come when we have 
more space.”
Because, she says, the Uffizi 
is itself a work of art, that space 
is being carefully designed and 
built to preserve the spirit of 
the gallery.
Dr. Becherucci has been di­
rector of the gallery for 10 
years. Her comment on the fact 
that it Is unusual for a woman 
to hold so distinguished a post 
is amiable.
“ Running a gallery is some­
thing like housekeeping,. and 
women are best suited to it. 
While men have the genius to 
create, they don’t look at the 
dust on the frames, the condi­
tion of the floor, ; because it is 
not in their nature to look after 
details. But these are very im- 
portant.”
She says there should be more 
women in the field and seemed 
pleased to hear that Canada s
CARMICHAEL - LIMBERGER
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert I 
Carmichael of Regina announce | 
the engagement of their only 
daughter S h a r  1 e n e Ann to I 
Joseph Frank Limberger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Seig Limberger 
of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
on June 10 at St. Jude’s Shrine 
in Vancouver.
Dp your LEGS ACHE  w ith
SCIATICA
Do sharp stabbing pains shoot 
down your thighs, hip to ankle? Is it 
hard for you to get about? i f  you 
long for relief from wearisome | 
ache or the terrible pains of 
sciatica, try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C 
today.
Only 85c and $1,65 atdrug count­
ers everywhere.
For aidni fo il relief, u u ij 'sn ip tt to n 'i  FIAME- 
Cream liniment in the roll-on bottle externally.
director of the National Gallery wwie lokina t-r-c  internally. FLAM&Ctaami 
is a woman. Dr. Jean Boggs. I
SKHVItt- 
& PARIS 
ter R a o fc a ,  
Wsshers
and D irers 
Fsctnry TrsineO Men
I B*r\'tn| Reitrwn* sno di*. 
trici for over 20 years.
AmimiNi'B F.Irrtrtcal 















IF YOU CHECK ONE OF 
THESE BOXF-S WE’VE 
STRUCK A NERVEI
[ 1 Do you have a "ring” 
around your bathtub?
[ ] Do you wear rubber 
glovc.s to do dishes?
[ ] Is your hair "dull” 
after you shampoo It?
[ ] Is your skin dry and 
Bcniy after you bathe?
[ ] Do you wish your 
laundry would wash 
whiter?
For Ihe painless way lo 
have soft water call and say
K O R E T  O F  C A L I F O R N I A  —  F O R  T H E  M O S T  
E X C I T I N G  C O L O R  C O - O R D I N A T I O N  S T O R Y  
O F  T H E  Y E A R !
Soft Water Service
No rquipmi'nt to buy.
We own the water softener 
and change It a t regular 
intervals.
er OWN H
A Culllgan ,fuUyriufomitlc 
nio(it“l RIVC8 ynu alt the Roft 




Skirts — Slims — Jackets -  
Bermuda Shorts
S h o r t s  —  J a m a i c a  S h o r t s  
-  G o l f  J a c k e t s
FOR THAT LONG WEEKEND
TURKEYS
Eviserated Grade C ............ Lb.
Canada Packers  Lb.
CHUCK STEAKS
For Bar ’B’ Queing ;





MIX or MATCH (8 to a pkg.)
Pkff. ' - ...
Kraft Jet Puffed ............. Pkg.
New From Robin Hood 
Chocolate - Vanilla - Butterscotch 
Coconut Cream
MUSTARD
French’s 24 o z . ........
SWEET RELISH
Red Hamburger Relish 
Hamhiirger Hot Dog Relish
MIX or MATCH 
Dyson’s 12 oz. jars ..... 4  to, 1 . 0 0
California Valencias 
5 Lb. B a g   ...... .








^  4 9 t
CUCUMBERS
2 for 49c
California Long, White 




OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
PRICES EIIECTIVE 
n i l  RS. 9 - 9 — I RE 9 - 9 — SAT. 9 - 6
LAKEVIEW
A  A  A  I X  I *  TMARKET
,3059 Pandosy St. â  K.L.O. Phone 761-2913
sure
rom For More
OTTAWA (GP) — Renewed 
pressure from members of P ar­
liament can be expected a t this 
parliamentary session to widen 
their slender (powers to initiate 
legislative action.
The target will be a tories of 
social reforms enumerated in 
the speech from the throne—dir 
vorce laws, caputal punishment, 
and electicai expenses.
^rim e Minister Pearson re ­
last week to a desire to 
make Parliam ent more effective 
in influencing; the legislative 
program piit forward by the 
cabinet. ■ '
He n o t^  that in the last ses­
sion the cabinet bowed to the 
desires of MPs for changes in 
l^ v e r a l !  bills, particularly the 
>^omnibus transportaticm bill and 
the proposed immigration pbl- 
■' icy.'''
The changes, mainly arising 
from h e a r  in  g s by Goihmons 
committees, were substantial in 
m any Cases. They have encour­
aged MPs to hope' for the day 
when the committees will be 
able to .shape certain legislative 
Pl^ggrams by theniselyes, to ­
ld of starting m tb  a draft 
sed by the government.
Ron Basford, Liberal MP for 
Vancouver Burrard, says that 
"if the gcyemment is sincere in 
wanting to develop the commit­
tee system, and I think it is, it 
should go ahead on a feW se­
lected subjects and try out this 
technique.” ,
“One such is divorce reform. 
Another is election financing. 
MPs are as able to determine 
what is useful and good as the 
cabinet, particularly where, it 
doesn't gCt into the realm of 
government finance. ”
Mr! Pearson gave no • hint 
when he spoke; on the subject 
this week that he is prepared to 
take this step, although he is 
said to regard it as a probable 
line of: parliamentary develop­
ment.';' ■ ''
He summarized his views this 
'way:.'','.
"Governments can more rf- 
fectively discharge their respph- 
sibilities to the public if : they 
can have more freedom to bring 
forward ideas and suggestions 
for discussion first and-th®® be 
able to make necessary changes 
in the light of such discussion 
in Parliament without being ac­
cused of. Weakness or retreat.
“At the same time, the gov­
ernment must be able to  stond 
firm  on what it believes to be a 
right course without being ac­
cused of obstinacy or without 
debate being prolonged to inor- 
linbte lengths to order to force 
change.”
Mr. Pearson'showed him to 
a parliam entary traditionalist— 
the cabinet proposes and pMlia- 
ment disposes.
However, Mr. Basford and an 
increasing number of MPs think 
it is possible to  toodify this ap­
proach, in effect giving the 
Commons greater power over 
what is proposed.
Instead of the le i^ la tive  draft 
bill on a subject that now is 
■plaCed before Parliam ent by the 
ciabinet, a government request
wotdd be made that the subject 
be studied by a conunittee and 
draft legislation recommended.
To retain the element of cab­
inet responsibility to Parlia- 
mehi, it then would be up to 
the cabinet to accept the comr 
mittee’s' draft by introducing it 
as a government bill or substi­
tuting its own draft.
T his, in effect, was toe tech­
nique suggested by Mr. Basford 
when he appeared before a 
Commons-Senate committee on 
divorce last year. He urged Uia 
MPs and Senators to submit 
their own draft legislation, but 
Parliament prorogued before 
the committee m ade its report.
WASEXNG'TON (AP) —T h e  flow of investment dollars over-
johnson administraticMi gradu- seas.
ally is gearing its money oper­
ations—^including the national 
debt—tor a. Vietnam war lasting 
a t least as long as the U.S. in- 
volyeiheht ih the Second World 
'War. ! ,
A request Monday to Con­
gress for a permanent debt .caU- 
ing of $365,000,000 to, carry the 
government through June 30, 
1969, was only one of several 
reCent moves in that direction.; 
T h e y  also include President 
Johnson’s request for a six-per- 
cent income tax surtax, sales 
of new : “ freedom share” sav­
ings bonds pegged directly; to 
the length of the war and a 
voluhtaiy' program to halt the
KELOWNA DAILT bOURIEB, W ID.. MAT IT. 1967 FAOB T
with jjreservtog sound? balanced 
and fruitful economic growth a t 
home.”
Second World War fighting 
began for the United , States 
Dec. 7, IMl,' and ended with 
Japan’s surrender Aug. 14, 1945, 
■Ibe U.S. tibop buildup to 
Vietnam reached major scale to  
mid-1965 and administration fis­
cal planning now runs through 
June 30. 1969.
The implication for the na­
tional debt was d e a r  to  Treas-; 
ury Secretary Fowler’s appear­
ance Monday before the House 
of Representatives ways and 
means committee.
He said: " I am here to talk 
about financing a War. I t is a 
costly war and it must be fi­
nanced in a mariner consistent
EDITIDNS t o  MERGE
PARIS (Reuters) - r  The Now 
York ’Itones’ daily international 
edition: published herd since 
1960 will be merged with the 
New York H e r a  I d Tribune- 
Washington Post International, 
a Times official said Tuesday. 
’The last edition of the New York 
H m es as a separate paper will 
apf)ear Friday, the spokesman 
said. The two editions, both pub­
lished here, were rivals to  most 
West European countries.
SPRUCE UP. CITT
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (GP) « - 
Buildings in downtown Dart* 
mouth are getting a fresh coat 
of paint for Centennial Tear* 
The downtown business assoda*. 
tion is taking advantage of lOp* 
yincial government aid ftm a  
survey to m ark which buildinga 
need smartening up.
It Hearing 
b  yonr 
Problem.
b  ybor ANSWER 
CaU to  or . phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee
11559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Mo n t r e a l  (c p )—About eso
Hydro-Quebec employees; in the 
St. Maurice region of central 
Quebec w ent oh strike at mid­
nightTuesday as the rotating or 
staggered-area strike by em­
ployees, entered its 10th day.
It marked the second time 
thai this group had staged a 24- 
strike to  back up demands 
wage increases and better 
working conditions since the ro­
tating strike began May 8. 
I b e  region involved in Tbes- 
day night’s walkout starts at 
Repentigny to the ea rt of Mont­
real and continues east to Ste. 
Anne de la Perade, 60 miles 
west of Quebec CJity, I t extends 
frmoi the St! Lawrence River in 
mjllsouth to the Abitibi region 
in the north.
Meanwhile, 900 workers to the 
Laurentian region returnied to 
work at nuidnight Tuesday after 
a 24-hour strike that saw some 
4,000 homes to  the region with­
out electricity for most of Tues-
iy-
[»About 4,000 homes in Dprton, 
fudsOn Heights and Vaudreuil 
to the west of Montreal were 
without electricity froni 11:15 
a.m; to la teT uesday  night!






y to the Cite des Jeunes 
school, to Dorion, affecting 2,600 
students to a greater or lesser 
degree depending on whether 
they were taking secondary or 
skilled trade corses.
REPAIRS MADE 
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, w h i c h represents 
about 9,000 Hydro-Quebec em­
ployees in all, has guaranteed 
to keep up “ emergency serv­
ices,” but strike directors de­
cided the power failures were 
no t. that,, urgent and they wCre 
repaired only after 10 p.m.
The union is reported to be 
preparing counter-proposals on 
salaries for preseritatibn at the 
next meeting with management. 
The discussions are being held 
uhder the mediation of Real 
Mirault, deputy Quebec labor 
minister.
Negotiations continued l a t e  
Tuesday night and were ex­
pected to go on today.
While union and management 
are reported close in wage de­
mands for skilled tradesmen, 
there is a wide gap between 
their, proposals affecting techni: 
dans and office employees who 
make up all but 500 of the 9,000 
union members.
TORONTO (CP) — Repre­
sentatives of management' and 
unions in Canada’s garment in­
dustry are worried about com­
petition from Asian manufactur­
ers who export goods to this 
coimtry. :.
Great Western Garment Co. of 
Toronto has laid off some work­
ers and, says President Gerald 
Godsoe, may have to lay off 
more. ,■ ' _
In an Interview Mr. Godsoe 
said: “In the next month or so 
I will have to consider laying 
off more people, possibly at our 
Edmonton plant.
An official a t , Brill Shirt and 
Neckwear Ltd. of Hamilton said 
Eastern imports are giving the 
company trouble.
jp sep h . Sutter, union repre­
sentative of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America t o  
Kitchener, said he had noticed 
an increase to the number of 
textile - industry layoffs in Ms 
area.'
He said “we need action from 
the government to stop this situ­
ation.”
Last week Dominion Textile 
Co. Ltd. of Montreal cut the 
price of some of its heavyweight 
blends of polyester-and-cotton 
fabrics to its thousands of cus­
tomers across Canada.
“This puts us more to line 
with some types of fabric im­
ported from c o u n t  r  i e s Tike 
Japan and Hong Kong where 
there are low labor costs,” said 
R. H. Perowne, vice-president of 
marketing.
D A T S U N
2 nd, 4 th  IN CLASS
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egyptian 
forces will move against Israel 
If Syrian territory or security 
comes under attack, the influen­
tial Cairo newspaper A1 Ahram 
reported today.
lie newspaper Indicated that 
pt has been put on a war 
footing.
Military preparations w e r e  
completed to  the last 48 hours 
and Egyptian forces moved into 
position for any eventuality, it 
said.
Quoting m o a t  authoritative 
sources, A1 Ahram asid that an 
Egyptian counter - move con­
formed ript o n l y  with the 
UAR-Syrian Joint defence pact 
last November, but also with 
standing Egyptian policy in the 
event of an I a r  a e 11 attack 
against any Arab state.
Report of strong U.A.R. mea­
sures followed indications of in- 
creased Sjrian-Israeli tension in 
the last few days.
AROUND B.C.
The Associated Press reported 
that m i 1 i t  a r  y units moving 
through Cairo tied up traffic for 
toveral hours , Monday as they 
headed north. It was thought 
they might be moving to posi­
tions arounq the Suez Canal and 
to Sinai. <
In Baghdad, Iraqi Defence 
Minister Mohsen Hussein A1 Ha­
bib called for “united Arab revo­
lutionary action” to run the Is­
raelis out of Palestine.
At UN headquarters in New 
York, U.S. Ambassador Arthur 
Goldberg said the United States 
is giving support to an appeal 
by Secretary-General U ’Diant 
to keep peace to the Middle 
E a s t . ,
Goldberg did not indicate what 
steps the United States Is tak­
ing, but he added: “We share 
his concern about the question 
and are distressed over reports 
of increased tension and mill- 
prcparations.”
’•Fashion Scene For Hippies 
Can Be A 'Bit Of A Drag'
OTTAWA (C P )-T h e  fash­
ion scene for the capital's 
I hippies can get to be a bit of 
B  drag.
"  You could always pick up a 
pair of sandals or some plas­
tic earrings, but until recently 
you had to go to Toronto or, 
Montreal for your op-art mini- 
circsscs and batik - printed 
lounging pyjamas,
A recent hapitening at a 
local coffee house heralded 
the end of the way - out 
thought with a strolw-lighted, 
Bhitar-throbblng explosion.
It wasn’t exactly a fashion 
show, except in a nogullvc 
way.
“ ir.s an antlTashlon show,” 
said designer Penny Faulkner 
who organized the, wildly gy- 
ra tlilt model girls and thought 
up tno s|)ocial effects.
“ I wouldn’t be caught dead 
at a fashion show. TIds has 
no commentary. Vou Just see 
the dresses live and move in 
situations where you might 
wear them.”
One scene, preceded by a 
blackout, had a model cltmiv 
ing out of a coffin. Another 
model relaxed In a llghtlHillv 
studded mockup of an electric 
<s^air.
^ P e n n y . 29. is a dark-haired
mu i-sklrtcd mother of , two 
small children who dcscrilies 
h 'l clf as a hitux'wife. She 
B ways made her own clothes 
“ i'ccause I could never find 
anyihmg I liked under $.V)0,” 
AN'ut two vcatoi »Ko she 
took in er thi' Uiuiii|ue in her 
liuslMutU s -cuff««...buuae,...The 
dress shop had ta-en «'i>ene<l 
by a ballet dancer who lub- 
lequenUy movvd out of de- 
itgmng and bark lo dancing, 
I’l any, an Ottawa n*ii\e, i.s
I
a graduate of Carleton Uni­
versity in Spanish literature. 
Her husband Denis works as 
a studio director.at the CBC- 
TV station here as well as 
running th a . coffee houso Le 
Hibou,
A few years ago the Faulk­
ners w e n t to Guatemala 
where Penny was intrigued 
by tho brifiht native Indian 
fabrics. She now gets several 
large shipments of them a 
year from a Quichi Indian, 
conducting all her business 
correaixmdence in Spanish.
“ if that man knew what 
happened to tho stuff he’d 1m> 
devastated. He wears it 'an d  
peddles it in the old tradi­
tional way,”
I Scrapes and ixincho.s are 
part of Penny's fashloii bag, 
but some of the fabile finds 
its way' into tho simply tod 
briefly-styled mini-rlresses in 
the shop.
'The toiutlque is called Chac- 
Mo<d, the name of a Guate­
malan Indian idol, Penny 
says archeologists don’t know 
much about this gixi's history, 
exceid that it used to figure in 
some suitably scary pi imiUvc 
rites, ''"
Die dress shop is not a 
large-scale busine.ss, Pehny 
■ays she isn't trying to corner 
any markets. The clothes cqsi 
$20 to $40. Also in stiK’k are 
fantasiic wixxien and papier- 
mache rings, earrings and 
beads.
So far the fashion* hav<* 
l>een de.signed with li li 
i>een dcsigneil with girls in 
m utd but aptNtrenUy-the neat
frontier is the male market.
“ I might design for txiys. 
Penny says many of
them hare been asking for 
flowered pant*,''
VANCOUVER (CP) — Surgf. 
cal supplies, children’s clothing 
and blankets valued at a total 
of $3,000 left Vancouver hton- 
day on the Russian freighter 
Orekhov bound for North Viet­
nam.
SUPPORT GIVEN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Paul 
Sabatino, president of the Uni­
versity of British (tolumbia 
Young New Democrats, said 
Tue.sday the UBC club would 
support Tom Berger in his bid 
for the leadership of B.C.’s New 
Democratic P a r ty .,
CAMPNEY HURT 
VANCOUVER (C P )-F o rm er 
federal defence minister Ralph 
Campney and his wife Nancy 
suffered minor injuries when 
their car was involved in a 
collision on a bridge Tuesday.
WORK STOPS
RICHMOND (CP) - -  Mono­
crest Cabinets Ltd. plant here 
was closed Tuesday after a 
jurisdictional battle ^ tw ee p  the 
Carpenters’ Union and the Inteb- 
national Woodworkers of Ajner- 
ica caused a work stppi>age,
INSTRUCTION URGED
ABBOTSFORD (C P )-A  Mata- 
qul coroner’s Jury, investigating 
the death April 19 of front-end 
loader operator Raymond Mor­
ris Foster, 34, Tuesday recom- 
monclocl that regular safety In 
.Mruotion be given gravel pit 
employees by their employers.
BROKE GLASS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
said Tue.sday night that a 34- 
yent-ojfl man shattered a glass 
front d(xir of the Stanley Park 
Af|uarium, walked inside and 
(Icmanderi medical attention 
after l>eing bitten on the hand 
liy a squirrel. Police said no 
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4 0 0 0  RALLY*
t '  ■
Scores second maior rally win this year
Dataun, the hottest economy Import on the Canadian market, wins again only months after winning 
first overall and first In class In the 1967 Canadian Winter Rally!
In the eight day, four thousand five hundred mile Shell Centennial 4000 Rally from Vancouver 
to  Expo *67 In Montreal, Dataun coyerdd over a  thousand miles of unpaved roads, kept going through 
snow In Alberta and floods In Northern Ontario to come out class winner, manufacturer’s 
team winner and third place finisher In a  field of 93 (only 43 completed tho rally) Import and 
domestic cars. In 1967, Datsun has p laced  h igher in m ore Canadian rallies 
than any other make. Datsun is truly a good idea m ade be tte r.
The rugged Shell Ceritennial 4000 Rally has proved that D atsun 
Is tops In performance. Let us prove to you that this under $2000 car Is 
also tops In handling and comfort. See a Datsun dealer soon.
Drive a  Datsun . . .  then decide.
* S an c tio n e d  by  the  C anadian A u tom ob ile  S po rt C lubs , 
a u b /e c t to  O ffic ia l co n firm a tio n  <
\
4 0 0 0 RS H B L t winning Datsi/n In C lau  f  
Driver; K u l Schulz 
Navigator: Paul Manaoa
DATSUN
a g o o d id c a i-  
nuK lc b etter
Start ot Shall Centennial 
iOOO Rally In VanoouYpr, D.O.
There's a car in  the Datsun fam ily  fo r you: i wa moan and wagon,i«n automatic scoan,i«» sroms coNvrgn*u,aooo cusix)m stoan and »-rAS5iNC«$TATiOH wacwi
Ovtr 700 dealire  in North America, NISSAN AUTOMOBIUE CO. (CANADA) LTD ..N itsan Bldg.,873 Beatty StreiLVsncouvsr3. B .a
Factory rone ofllcos and parla warehouses Blao a t •
ONTARIO DIVISION: 22 Venley Crescent, Toronto (Downsviow), Ont. QUEBEC & MARITIME DIVISION: 87/6 Pascal Qagnon Blvd., M ontr0tJ39,PXI,
J .  F .  A U T O  S A L E S  L T D .
221 L tw rm rf A re., Kriowna 
Tel.I 7(tt-277«
ED. .M ARK’S AUTO SALLS 
2706 * 3«lh A re., Vernon 
TeI.i 142-7421
R O B B IE ’S A U T O M O T IV E  S P E C U U S T  







Summer time is fun time . . .  see all the fun you and your 
family can have this summer. Bring the entire family and 
see the exciting displays of Boats, Cars and Camping Equip­
ment on display at Shops Capri Parking Lot Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.
\ n e w ,
PARTICIPANTS
The Bay
M ontie 's Four Season Sport Centre 
Sieg M otors 
Kelowna M otors Ltd.
JF Auto Sales Ltd.
Reliable M otors 
KLO Royalite Service Station 
G arry 's Husky Servicentre Ltd. 
Kelowna M-B Servivce 
”M ervyn”M otors~Lld:
I
Wm. Treadgold & Son
mm
Live Entertainment
Friday, May 19th 
8:30 - k o
Wentworth House of Music will present 
one hour of live musical entertainment -
COMli AND IN  JOY VOLKSUl.l . HRlNCi TUP. 
cntiic family.
i
' ■'7-' ,r- V
OTTAWA iCPy — Quebec’* term s in tos ca to p a i^  tp obtain
I stinging attack on the federal ' -
I government this week over the 
jsigning of a ciiltural agreement 
[with Belgium is the latest in a 
1 series of attempts to assert an 
independence in international 
aftairs.
P rem ier Daniel Johnson has 
I been talking in ever - louder
for his, French-speaking prov­
ince what he has term ed “ a s .>  
ciate state" status within Can- 
ada.'-
The Belgium ag reem en t/w ^  
signed during the state visit 
here of Prince .Albert of Liege, 
brother of King Baudouin.
Mr. Johnson claimed that the
pact for the promotion of artis-
LONG
tic, technological and scientific 
exchanges infringed on provin­
cial authority in education. He 
said Ottawa used the royial visit 
to crush provincial jurisdiction,
. ‘‘The federal government can­
not expect that Quebec will 
delegate to  it the powers to en­
gage In fields under our juris­
diction, such as n a tu  r  a i re­
sources, education and culture.’’ 
He rejected; O 11 a w a argu­
ments that no provincial fields 
were involved in the Belgian 
agreement.,;
SEEKS TV CONTROL
,Mr. Johnson also tiartled the
of m®tional interest. The result 
has been some overlapping on 
both sides.
No m ajdr revdsion of the con­
stitution has been m ade since 
its adoption. Because it is Brit- 
i s h  legislation, amendments 
have to be submitted to ]^ndbn. 
Although there has been agree­
ment in principle here for years 
that'the constitution must be re­
moved from British statutes and 
brought to Canada, no formula 
for this has won general accCpt- 
'ance.
Four years ago a militant sep­
aratist e l e m e n t  sprung up
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federal government last week 
by announcing that he intends 
to exert Quebec control over 
television, radio . and movies 
within the province. It was the 
first time federal authority over 
broadcasting had been chal­
lenged. '.
The Belgian episode recalled 
a ' similar row 18 months ago 
when Quebec entered into a cul­
tural agreement with France 
On that occasion a group of 
English - speaking members of 
Parliam ent, insisted that the 
federal government protest the 
provincial ihtrusibn into foreign 
affairs.
That e p i s o d e  died quickly 
when the government reported 
that the Franco-Quebec agree­
ment was signed within the 
framework of an earlier one 
put together by Ottawa and 
Paris.
During the last five years Ot­
tawa and the English-speaking 
provinces have watched with 
some concern the upsurge of 
nationalist sentiments among 
Quebecers
There were bitter complaints 
from Quebec about a lack of 
bilingualism in the federa l. civil 
service, particularly in Ottawa. 
I.ast year the federal govern­
ment introduced a bonus for bi­
lingual employees and a crash 
program to make senior civil 
servants proficient in both lan­
guages. French versions of offi­
cial pubhcations, once months 
behind the English editions, now 
are istoed simultaneously, 
QUEBEC OPTS-OUT 
: Alone ainong the provinces, 
Quebec has resisted the developi- 
raent of shared-cost programs 
between Ottawa and the prov­
inces, with Ottawa handling ad­
ministration. It has forced the 
government to insert “ opting- 
out’’ clauses in the programs, 
giving Quebec access to special 
payments to sponsor the pro­
grams within her boundaries.
Prem ier Johnson has also 
threatened a boycott of the Su­
preme C o u  r  t of Canada on 
grounds that its nine judges are 
federal appointees. When Ot­
tawa referred to the court the 
question of who should control 
offshore mineral rights, Quebec 
refused to present its case. The, 
other provinces went ahead re­
gardless and a decision is being 
awaited.
Earlier th is y e a r  Quebec 
served notice in the legislature 
that it will, take over..old age 
pensions, now paid to all a t age 
68 by the federal welfare de­
partm ent. But the province has 
not yet made a formal move on 
this matter.
It does, however, operate Us 
o w n  compulsory contributory 
pension plan matching one in­
troduced by Ottawa two years 
ago. '
Critic,s of the Quebec cam 
paigu say it is causing a costly 
dupiiealion of administration. 
STARTED IN 1867 
Basis of the conflict is the 
Canadian constitution passed by 
the British Parliament in 1867 
as the Briti.sh North America 
Act. It gave the provinces juris­
diction over such things as prop­
erty r i g h t s ,  education, high­
ways, hoalth, ialxir law and the 
like.
I Ottawa got control over trans 
1 portation, defence, international 
relation's, fi.shcries n'ul m att'”
among Quebec’s younger people 
demanding a complete break 
with the rest of Canada. A se­
ries of bombings and bomb 
scares occurred but the move­
ment sputtered out about two 
years ago and now is a minor 
concern.
Height of the separatist scare 
came in 1964 when Queen Eliza­
beth visited Quebec City for 
ceremonies marking the 100th 
anniversary of the pre-Confeder- 
ation conference there. Separa­
tist l e a d e r  s issued threats 
against her life. Security police 
clashed with some demonstra­
tors.
Tliere were heated French- 
English arguments in 1964 when 
the federal government intro­
duced legislation to establish a 
new Canadian flag, replacing 
the Red Ensign with its British 
Union Jack in one corner. , A i 
marathon debate in Parliam ent 
saw English-speaking MPs ac­
cuse the cabinet of bowing to 
Quebec and destroying British 
ties.
When the smoke cleared, how­
ever, the new Maple Leaf flag 
won general acceptance and in 
year the whole emotional is- 1 
sue had been forgotten.
This year Parliam ent adopted 
O Canada as the national an­
them in place of God Save the 
Queen. There was not a • word 
of protest. , _
MEN n e e d . FACIAM
S.ASKATOON (CP)—If some­
one is snitching mother’s face 
cream, she shouldn’t  automati­
cally blame daughter—the cul­
prit m ay he daddy. Maurice 
MuUaney of Regina,' past vice- 
president of th e . Saskatchewan 
Association of Hair Stylists, says 
men need facials ‘‘at least cmce 
a month.’’
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HARD TO BELIEVE
CAGLIARI (AP) — Sardinian 
police questioning 24 - year - old 
Giancarlo Melis about a break- 
in weren’t sure whether he was 
confessing or bragging. He told 
them he had conunitted 3,000 
burglaries in 18 months. They 
[locked him up and started 
checking.
EASE AGE’S BURDENS 
SOOKE, BiC. (CP) — Pen­
sioners near here on Vancouver 
Island have their shopping bur­
dens lightened by Phyllis John­
son. The village has en g a g ^  
her to cook lunch for them in 
the conununity hall a t a nom­
inal charge.
. OLD PAPER
, Italian hand-made paper has j 
been marketed and exported | 
around the world for seven 1 
centuries. '
GO-GO-GO. . .  to  the
BOAT and CAR S H O W
(THCRS- - VRI. - s a t .)
— Rambler -
— Traveler -  Springbok 
— Evlnrude
Shops Capri Boat & Car Show
Sieg Invites all . , to come and see his display of Cars, Boats and Motors tU i 




Cedar and Pandosy St. South Phone 762-4640
We Take Anything in Trade 
OPEN EVERY DAY
762.520S
D O N I FORGET
to attend the Shops Capri
Car and Boat Show!
FRI. - SAT.)(THURS.
Be sure lo see 
onr display oi 




R u n n e r s  f o r  t h e  W h o l e  F a m i l y  N o w  O n  S o l e !
Junior Dash Runners, 
Boys’ Dash Runners, 
Youths’ Dash Runners, 
Men's Dash Runners 


























Reg. 1.99, May Sale, pair 1.67
Reg, 2.49, May Sale, pair 1.97
Reg. 2.49, May Sale, pair 1.97
Reg. 2.98, May Sale, pair 2.47
Reg. 1.49, May Sale, pair .87
Reg. 1.49, May Sale, pair .87
> *4,?*
It g o e s  a little farther.
1
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
as"  'X 4
Low Priced W om en's Sandals
Prepare for summer now with this f e a t u r e d  
special of sandals. Note the cowhoy stitching 
and hrass buckle, Lightweight cork heel; 
cushion insole. A ATt
May .Sale,........................   .... pair H * * ? /
Teens' and W om en's Runners
Tr.iditional runner for summer. Ilard-wcar- 
ini". niiichihc washable. Choonc either pink, 
blue, bi.ick or while with white laces and 
neat stitching. 4-10.
May Sale,..................................pair 1.67
Mr. Sneakers a Go-Go
Fabulous, fun-loving Casuals in vvhite, beige 
and surf blue. Size 4-10. Take advantage 
of this low price.
May Sale ..........................    pair
Top Fashion Flatties
Glossy white patent in sling and “T” strap 
styles. Regularly to 6.98. Q  ' j y
May Sale  ....................      pair 0 * /  /
Teenagers' "Hot Potatoes"
Enjoy the comfort of “Hot Potatoes” in this 
washable boot style with back zipper. Size* 
5 ^ -9 , in brown, mocha and A y y
black.   May Sale, pair * ? • /  /
Women's Pumps Styled 
for Elegance
Distinctive straw in light blue sling with 
patent trim and tan closed heel with patent 
trim. Excellent value at 30% off. Q A  
Buy now and save. May Sale, pair O * # #
Children's "Huck & Yogi"
These two TV pals are now on perky 
sneakers. The clastic fronts enable chddrcn 
to put on their own shoes. Washable in red 
and navy. Size 5-10. "I n y
May S a le ................. ............. pair I • A  /
Novelty Oxford for Young Boys
Black glove leather in plain toe styling, 
Mexican heel. Hard wearing Ncolitc sole.
Size 4-6. A  7 7
May Sale  ................. ....... pair 0 # /  /
Men's Centennial Casual
Top quality suede casuals by a top maker. 
These ,2 eyelet Bluchers have a moccasin 
toe and flexible loam sole, (ircy and tan in 
sizes b j/M L  Regularly 12.98, A y y  
May S ale ................................ pair O - f  /
Men's Campus Oxford
This 5 eyelet sneaker has a plain toe, full 
cushion insole and extra grip out- o  y y  
lolcs, White, sizes 6-12, May Sale 0 » #  /
^  Take adVantago of thesa special 
bargains dprlng our May Sale. 
Use your handy PBA or Charge 
Account for easy payments.
VlSiT OLYMI'tC HOUSE AT
‘I B uD ootVs ' S i b , C o m p a n y
1140 IIARVKY .VVT:, McottKmms MAY nra
SPONSORED DY THE BAY
. . .  ■■■
AH The Debris Around
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NEW YORK (AP) — Puerto 
Rican fighters, will be barred 
fironi main events at Madison 
Square Garden for a cooling off 
perioti, following the second riot 
within 10 weeks and the third in 
21 months at a fight show in the 
famed arena Tuesday night, 
Bottles, piecies of chairs and 
other missiles were tossed into 
the ring and th e ; ringside sec­
tions shortly after light heavy­
weight champion Dick THger of 
Nigeria was awarded a split 
decision over Puerto Rican-bom 
Jose Torres iti a close return, 
15-round title bout.
Eleven bersons suffered cuts 
and were treated at nearby hos­
pitals, police reported. None of 
the victims were reported seri­
ously hurt. No arrests were re- 
ported.
The other two riots involved 
fights featuring Puerto Rican 
bOrri Er,ankie Narvaez, a New 
York lightweight who lost both 
times. ,!
In the first/ Narvaez dropped 
a split decision in a close fight 
with Flash Elorde of the Philip­
pines on Aug. 4,1965. In the sec­
ond, on March 10, 1967, Pan­
am a’s, Ism ael Laguna decisively 
whipped N a r  V a e z and was 
awarded a unanimous decision 
by whopping margins.
TIGHT MAY BE OFF
As a result of the third riot, 
a  proposed title fight between 
lightweight charnpion C a r  l. o s 
Ortiz, a Puerto Rican-born New 
Yorker and Laguna may not be 
held in New York or may be 
put off for some tim e,
A garden source, who asked 
not to b® identified, said: / ‘We 
can’t go with that or any main 
event with a Puerto Rican for 
some time after this one.” 
Tiger had dethroned. the 3-1 
favored 'Tbrres bn a decisive 
and unanimous decision at the 
Garden last Dec. 16 before a 
crowd of 13,654, that paid $100,- 
488. There were no disorders at 
that fight. .
In the return bout, Torres, 
with an advantage in, age, 
weight, height and reach, was 
favored again, this tim e by nar­
rower 8-to-5 odds. It drew a
DICK TIGER 
. . .  barely made it
crowd of 12,674 and $i04,459, and 
grossed $60,000 more from tele­
vision. ;
Referee Harold. Valan and 
;udge Johnny Dran each voted 
for Tiger by 8-to-7 margins in 
rounds. Judge Joe Eppy had it 
8-to-7 for T orres.. The Asso­
ciated Press had it 8-to-7 for 
brres., ;
STAGGERED CHAMPION
A late surge by the 31-year- 
old Torres excited his followers 
and probably' touched off the 
riot. WeU , behind on all score­
cards, he staggered the 37-year- 
old Nigerian with a sweeping 
left and right to the jaw In the 
12th round and captured the last 
four rounds on all scorecards.
Torres had predicted a knock­
out victory. He went after his 
lighter—173 pounds to 167—and 
shorter rival from the opening, 
bell and they fought a fierce
In Penticton
The 1967 edition of the Kel­
owna Labatts open the season 
with a game against Penticton 
Mblsons tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Penticton. Manager Hank Tps- 
tehson has rounded out the 
Kelowna entry in the OMBL 
with a number of promising 
rookies who have been impres- 
live in practices.
Kelowna basebaU fans wiU 
notice several line-up changes 
from, last year’s Squad, particu­
larly a t tbe Infield positions 
For the first time in several 
years, hefty first baseman 
Gerry Robertson will not be 
playing, but the position is 
being filled by young Butch 
Deadm arsh who had a good 
leasoh with the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos.
Butch% assets include an 
agile glove and the Labatts are 
counting on him for a lot of 
power at the plate. Another 
star from last year’s squad 
Rene Rantgcci moves from 
third-base to take over short­
stop, replacing Alf Davoy.
Another big bat returning to 
the Labatts line up will be 
wielded by Wayne Leonard, one 
of the OMBL’s mo.st dangerous 
hitters, particularly in clutch 
situations.
Hank Tostenson is expected 
to go with righthander Bill Niles 
on the mound and he will likely 
face Penticton's versatile hurler 
Jim  Terbasket, who will pro­
bably get the starting assign 
m ent for the Molsons.
The first home game for Kel 
owna is Saturday at 8 p.m 
when the Labatts host the Knm 
loops Lelancis at Elks Stadium 
getting the 1067 baseball season 
underway in Kolownn.
battle for three rounds.
T h e  iron - jawed Nigerian, 
getting in close and bahgibg 
away with both bands to the 
body and head, dominated the 
next five rounds. Torres spurted 
in the ninth and 10th, lost the 
11th and then started his drive 
in the 12th.
When the scores were an­
nounced there was a moment­
ary lull. Then a bottle was 
heaved from the balcony and 
then the other missiles rained 
down as spectators put wodden 
chairs over their . heads and 
scurried for cover.
POLICE SUMMONED
Police a n d firemen were 
summoned to help the special 
police in the Garden. It took at 
least 15 minutes before the dis­
orders were quelled.
“They were like animals,” 
said Dick Esau, the head of the 
Garden’s security force.
Torres remained in the ring 
for five minutes after the mis­
sile t h r o w  i n g started. He 
pleaded to the Balcony specta­
tors to behave themselves. It 
didn’t help. Tiger left the ring 
with a wooden folding chair 
over his head.
Sr
The Silvertip Archers will be 
host club at a bow fishing derby 
at Duck Lake, Sunday. Regis­
tration is $2 per shooter. Re­
gistration should be made to 
Norm Hall.
Fishing will start at 10 a.m. 
and continue until 3 p.m. 
Luncheon will be served at the 
Kelowna Fish and Game club 
house, Casorso Road, at 5 p.m., 
a t which time the trophies will 
be presented.
Preparations are also under 
way to set up the field course 
for the start of the summer 
archery activities. TTie winter 
indoor shooting has been dis­
continued at 358 Smith Ave. and 
our thanks go to all those that 
helped to make the club activi­
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National League
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San Francisco 15 15
Philadelphia 13 15
New York 10 16











NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Notre 
Dame University in this Koote­
nay city has 36 of its 600. stu­
dents enrolled on athletic schol­
arships.
They are menibers of the na­
tional ski tearh and the Nelson 
Maple Leafs hockey team in the 
Western International League.
Nancy Greene of Rossland, 
B.C., m em ber of the national 
ski team  and winner of the first 
World Cup for women skiers 
this year, is a first-year athletic 
scholarship student at the pri­
vate university.
NDU’s scholarship system is 
somewhat different from that of 
Simon F raser University ■ in 
Burnaby, B.C., the first large 
university in Canada to embark 
openly on athletic scholarships 
paid by the school.
Notre Dame offers scholar­
ships ranging up to 1,200 a year. 
The school puts up about half 
the scholarship money and the 
hockey club and the national 
ski and other authorities add the 
rest.
T h e  scholarships cover the 
cOrt of fees, lodging and board 
at NDU.
MUST KEEP UP STUDIES
E rnest' M. Gare, director of 
athletics, says that if a student 
who got an athletic scholarship 
fails to make the team , the 
scholarship is not automatically 
revoked.
“But our scholarships empha­
size that the student must main­
tain the academic standings of 
the school or forfeit the award,” 
he says.
The idea of athletic scholar­
ships isn’t all peaches and 
cream. Combining academics 
and athletics can be a big job, 
and something has to give.
“We have students compet­
ing in international competition, 
making it more difficult for 
them in their student program,’’ 
says Gare.
Bridge Service won. So did 
Montie’s Sports. Neither is an 
unusual event in Little League 
these days as the clubs run 
one, two in the standings.
Bridge Service scored a 3-2 
win oyer Midvalley and remain 
the only unbeaten team in the 
circuit. They have five wins and 
one t i e . ' ■ ? . ,' .
Montie’s triumph over Black 
Knight put Montie’s in second 
place with seven points.
The Bridge Service-Midvalley 
game was a see-saw affair with 
fine pitching and good fielding 
performances by both teams 
Righthanders John Gerk and 
Mark Lang pitched three in­
nings each for the winners. 
Both were charged with one 
run. In his stint, Gerk gave up 
two hits and fanned five. He 
didn’t walk a man. .
Lang whiffed six, walked one, 
hit one batter and was touched 
for three hits.
PARSONS STARTED
Jeff Parsons started for Mid­
valley and went three innings 
before giving way to Paul 
Hatch. Parsons gave up three 
runs on four walks and six hits 
He struck out three. Hatch gave 
up only two hits in the final 
three frames, fanned two but 
walked none.
Hitters for Bridge Service 
were many. Blake Claggett, Tim 
Hoffman, Gary Keenan and 
Tony Senger were one for one 
and Nipper Retzlaff had a 
double in three appearances.
Drew Trent had two of the 
five Midvalley hits with a single 
and double.
Midvalley drew first blood in 
the third scoring on two errors 
after a batter was awarded first 
base on ’catcher’s interference.
Bridge Service came back 
with two in the third as Brad 
Owens delivered a two-run, two- 
out single.
Midvalley tied the game in 
the fourth when Bruce Paige 
singled, moved to third on two 
wild pitches and scored on a 
single by Daryl Labouchan.
The winning run  was scored 
in the fourth. Tim Hoffman 
singled and went to third on a 
two-base hit by Nipper Retzlaff. 
Mark Lang then chopped a hot 
grounder to the pitcher who 
elected to get the man at first. 
Paul Hatch came in and fanned 
the last hitter to snuff out the 
rally.
Line score:
Midvalley 001 100—2 5 0 
Bridge Serv. 002 lOx—3 8 2
Jeff Parsons, Paul Hatch (4) 
and Drew Trent, Jeff Parson
(4); John Gerk, Mark Lang (4) 
and David Simkins.
At King’s Stadium, Montie’s 
scored eight runs in the fourth. 
It was all they needed for the 
victory. ' ■; ,
Gerry Kielbiski fanned nine 
and walked one in going the dis­
tance. Black Knight made five 
costly errors.
John Dowle didn’t fare too 
well on the mound but drilled 
a long triple to left field from 
the plate. Jan  Larson hit a 
single and triple.
Gene Weninger wielded a big 
bat in the win with a single, 
double and triple. Daryl Fox 
had two singles and a double 
and Ken Weninger. a triple.
AH totalled, Montie’s collect­
ed 18 hits to eight for Black 
Knight. - 
Today, at 6:30 p.m.. Legion
Results of Rutland Minor 
Baseball League games played 
during the week ending May 13 
are as follows:
FARM LEAGUE
May 9 — Rockets 8 , Flyers 
10: Bombers 14, Jets 3.
May 13 — Bombers 15, Roc­
kets 13; Flyers 25, Je ts  11, 
Standings
w  L Pts.
Flyers 5 ,  1 10
Bombers 4 ' 2 8
Jets . 2 4 4








PORTLAND, Ore. (APVy— 
Transfer of the Victoria fran­
chise to Phocnbc was announced 
Tuesday by the Western Hockey 
League. , Al Leader, president 
of the WHL, said Toronto Maple 
Leafs would continue to oper­
ate the franchise.
LITTLE LEAGUE
May 9 — Tigers 15, Reds 12; 
Pirates 0, Braves 21.
May 13 — Reds 9, Braves 14; 






■nie May 10 games, were 
rained out! ’Dte May 12 game 
between the Cubs and Macs
■( E ast Kelowna), scheduled for 
tbe Rutland baseball field was 
cancelled due to wet grounds. 
Only one Pony League, game 
was played, the Giants defeat­
ing the Dodgers 11-5.
Standings 
' , , /  / '  w  L Pts.
Giants 3 1 6
Macs ,■ . 2 ■ 1 , 4
Dodgers , 2 2 4
Cubs 0 3 0
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Interaational League
Toronto 5 Rochester 6 
Toledo 3 Jacksonville 2 
Columbus 5 Richmond 4 
acific Coast League 
Vancouver 0 Portland 1 
Seattle 2 Indianapolis 9 
Phoenix 2 San Diego 7 
Denver 3 Oklahoma City 2
JACK WORRIES
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Gene 
Sarazen. golf star of the 1920s, 
says worry may sideline Jack 
Nicklaus "in a couple of years.” 
"He's worrying all the time,” 
Sarazen told the Miami Herald. 
"Worrying a b o u t  penalt 
AVorrying about business,;
, Tacoma 1 Spokane 3
play Lions at Recreation Park. Tulsa 4 Hawaii 5 *Reg.T:M ..Schering C orporation Lim ited











A Cable hook-up 
makes IV  pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more funf
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave! Ph. 762-4433
in
American League












































Cor, BAY and ELLIS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowers, 
Garden Tractori and 
Rototillers 
Lawnmowers Sharpened




Use this sign for 
Professional Real Estate 
(Services.
• iiO.O T.K
See what a “Teen Man” Suit can do for you!
Styled for the campus and career set by “Clinton.” Tailored in the Teen 
Man manner frorn pure virgin wool cloth woven in new shades and 
exciting textures.
You will look your best in a slim cut “Teen Man” suite or co-ordinate 
from Meikle’s. For graduation and dress-up occasions.
Regular and Tall Models in Sizes 35 to 42.





In “Teen Man” styles and colors. Sizes 35 to 42.
2 9  9 5  „  3 9 - 9 5
SHIRTS fo r GRADUATION
All the new collar styles in whites, stripes, ^  J Q
TEEN SLACKS
To wear with your new sports coat or blazer —  the 
slim look in all the new Spring shades and styles. 
28 to 36.
9 5  , 0  1 7  9 5
etc  ..............   Priced from
TIES lo r Graduation — Just the color and style to 
go with your new suit or i  It A  up
sports outfit. ................... ...... .....................
SHOES —  to complete your Graduation Outfit in black 
or dark brown. 10 Ofl
6 to 1 2 ^    ............... l i t * # 0  up
G e o .  A .
297lU m aril
“THE STORE OF QUALITY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE”
If in Doubt -  





I’ ‘‘I t J
im . am  «  ■  m  0 ^  ■  ' ■M o n a m e l  P a i n t  S a le ! ¥
Save up io
O
on all these 
quality paints
Buy all y(X»r sp rin g  painting neei^s now
B R E E Z E.K # O l  K  E . M i  B i l  
INTERIOR LATEX
GALLONS- Reg. $10.79




SATIN A OUTSIDE 
HOUSE PAINT
G A LLO N S-R^g. $11,98 
Q U A R T S-R eg . $3.49
$ 2 ^ 3
D R E E Z E . '
OUTSIDE LATEX
G A L L O N S -R og . $11.98
$ 8 . 9 9





$ 4 . 9 9
Hpccial pricea to Ail Licensed 
-Palnter«rU«ntrnn4nnirfl«t«lfr~ 
Matela and Apartmcnta. 





539 Bcmiird IMionc 762-4320
•J
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L o t s l  MINOR baseball
THE
By DICK COUCH 
AjssoeUted Press Sports Wrttor
A tlanta Braves are runiting 
abort on strong airtns, but their 
best ^ v e  is helping make up 
the dSlerencer-with his bat.
Clete Boyer, the. Braves slick- 
fielding third baseman, belted a 
po-run double and bases-empW 
“ ie r in Tuesday night’s M  
B17 over Hew York Mets. 
■The home run was the fourth 
th is season for Boyer, acquired 
in  a  winter trade with New 
.York Yankees, and the lOOfo of 
his career. He has driven in 13 
runs for the Braves, helping 
ja u g g e rs  Hank Aaron, Joe Torre 
jftn d  company compensate for 
the loss, of two injured pitching 
'standouts.
Tony Cloninger, the club’s 
right-handed ace, was placed on 
the disabled list T u esd ay , be­
cause of blurred vision in his 
left eye. Ken Johnson, a vetqran 
righ thander, has been sidelined 
Iwith a virus ailment.
• Catcher T 0 r r  e, tied with 
A«u|on for the National League 
hoSe-run lead at eight apiece, 
joined the casualty list, with a 
. -banged-up right index finger. 
;T6 rre, however, was pressed 
into service .in the fourth inning 
T uesday night when his replace- 
inen t; Geiie Oliver, got thrown 




Reliever Jay  Ritchie, who also 
entered the game in the fourth, 
m ade Boyer’s timely hitting 
jstand up by retiring all 16 bat-
CLAUDE OSTEEN 
. . .  new Dodger ace
ters he faced to earn his first 
NL victory. - 
Elsewhere, league. - leading 
.Cincinnati . Reds downed Pitts­
burgh Pirates 6-3, St. Louis Car­
dinals nipped Philadelphia Phil­
lies 4-3, San Francisco Giants' 
beat Chicago Cubs 3-1 and Ix)s 
Angeles Dodgers whipp<^ Hous­
ton Astros 6-1. ? , :/
Boyer’s two-run double in the 
fifth snapped a 3-3 tie. at Atlanta 
and the ex-Yankee glOve wizard 
homered in: the eighth,; The two 
hits raised his batting average 
to .250 in 25 games.
Ritchie, who compiled a • 2-4
Is
TORONTO (CP(—Toronto Ar- 
•gonauts today announced: one of 
'th e  trading coups of the last 
s e  V e r a l Canadian Football 
League seasons with the acqui­
sition of flamboyant Dick ’Thorh- 
•tqaifrom  Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
e d '  ■
A number of clubs for seyeral 
■seasons have tried to pry the 
27 - year - old quarterback, 
(hallback, defensive half from 
Winnipeg -^ indeed ’rhorhtpn 
has even asked to be tradied 
from under the shadow! of 
enhy Ploen, Winnipeg’s f ir st­
ing q u ^ e rb a c k .
But-wWle form er coach Bud 
G rant, n o w  with Minnesota 
Vikings of the National League, 
was in Winnipeg t h e  only 
answer anyone got was that 
Thornton was too valuable to let 
go..
The Argos gave up two top 
prospects and Bill . Van Biirk- 
an import quarterback-half- 
' ^ c k  who . played four games 
with the Argos oh defence 
in 1966, afte r joining them from 
the .University of Tulsa.
The Canadians are halfback 
Vic JSnirle, who last year was 
on the University of Wiscpnsin 
starting offensive squad, and 
Chip Barrett, a defensive half 
last year with the University of 
British Columbia Thunder Birds 
a iw th e  Argos first draft choice 
of Y967, Both are from Toronto.
i t  is the second major trade 
in two weeks for the Argos; E ar­
lier they sent linebackei* Al 
Ecuyer to Montreal Alouetes 
for .defensive half Ed Learn and 
linebacker Jim Andretti.
A daring quarterback, Thorn- 
. ton, who graduated from North­




But despite his compulsive de 
sire to play offence, which sent 
him to a psychologist for ex­
amination two years ago, he is 
so good on defence that he has 
been named to tho Western Con­
ference all - star team three
, American League record a t Bos- 
! ton before joining the Brayes 
last (year, bailed starter Wade 
Blasingame out of a ..fourth in­
ning jam  and stymied the Mets 
the rest of the way.
T h e  Reds scored three runs 
without a bit in , the second in­
ning on the way. to their fourth 
straight v i  c t o r  y. Mel Queen 
struck out nine and blanked the 
Pirates until the ninth while 
boosting his pitching mark to 
5-1. ",
Pittsburgh, starter Woody Fry 
nian left the game with arm 
trouble after walking the bases 
full with twb but in the Second!
R e l i  e v e r  Steve Blass wild- 
pitched a run home then struck 
out Tommy . Harper, only , to 
have the pitch get by catcher 
Jesse Gonder. Gonder picked up 
the ball and heaved it yildly 
past first base as two more run* 
scored.
Mike Shannon’s rtui - scoring 
single ih the ninth lifted the 
Cardinals past Philadelphia. A 
walk and 0  r  1 a n d o C e p s a ’s 
single set up Shannon’s deciding 
hit.; . ■
Cookie Rojas’: eight !- inning 
homer pulled the Phillies even 
after St. Louis took a 3-2 lead 
on Tim McCarver’s RBI .triple 
Juan Marichal became the 
league’s first six-game winner, 
scattering ' sevTO hits as the; 
Giants slipped past the . Cubs 
with the help of Willie Mays’ 
547th homer. Marichal, who lost 
his first three starts but! is : un-. 
beaten since then, struck oiit
seven.
’The Dodgers buried the Cubs 
behind Claude Osteen’s six-hit 
pitching' and the hitting of 
catcher John Roseboro, who 
had two singles and a homer, 
good for two runs batted in.
CANADIAN PRESS "seven hits, striking ,out nine and | 
M walking’ four.:
A few days ago, the Oklahoma . giUy Cowan drove. in th ree)
City 89ers haid a three-game 
lead in the eastern division of 
the Pacific Coast League! That 
lead was trimmed to a haif- 
g am eT u esd ay  and the blow 
which knocked, the chunk off 
was a honier by Denver's John 
GoryL
Goryl blasted, one for the cir­
cuit in the sixth to give Denver 
a 3-iZ triumph and the 89ers’ 
lead was cut even further when 
Indianapolis beat Seattle 9-2 and 
moved into, second place replac 
ing Phoenix, which lost 7-2 
San Diego.
In other action Tuesday . Port­
land nipped Vancouver 1-0, 
Spokane dumped Tacoma 3-1, 
and Hawaii edged ’Tu lsa  5-4.
Goryl’s homer, a solo trip, 
was his second; of the' year. 
Jerry  Crider was the winning 
pitcher, scattering eight hits for 
his fourth win against three 
losses. He walked three, and 
struck put only ‘two in !.going 
the distance, and singled in .the 
fifth to help plate a .run.
Indianapolis got 13 hits, scor­
ing three times in the first, 
third and. eighth frames. Buddy 
Bradford homered for the vyin- 
ners-in the eighth with one man 
on. Steve Jones went all .the 
way for the! winners, giving uy
B illy ' o an 
runs : with his fifth homer, a 
double and a single to lead San 
Diego to its conquest. John Tsi- 
fouris gained his fourto . win 
without a loss in . pitching ! al' 
the way. He had . a shutout until 
the, ninth , when he gave Up a 
two-run homer to Jim  McKnight 
He' aUbwed four, hits, riruck out 
seven and walked two.
Ed Connolly hutled aff the way 
for Portland’s slim win. Connol­
ly struck out 10 and allowed 
only one hit for his sixth win 
to i against one loss. The only Moun- 
ues’: connection was Joe Gaines’ 
single in the seventh.^ !Pbrtland 
scored ' in. ' the first inning on 
two walks ( an infield out and a 
sacrifice fly by Willie. Srnith.
Fred Norman scattered six 
hits to . go the distance, for Spo­
kane and his third triumph 
against one loss. Norman blank­
ed Tacoma .through seyen inn­
ings, struck out seven and walk­
ed two. Spokane scored\ single 
runs in. thfe third, fourth and 
fifth! and a triple by the win 
hers’ Tommy Dean was the big- 
geri blow of the game.
Gene Freese is credited for 
Hawaii’s decision oyerTulsa. In 
the last Of the eighth he belted 
his fourth homer of the year!to 
tie'the game Up at 4-4..' !.. • . ; .' :
David Barr wasn’t worrying 
Tuesday night. No pitcher does 
when his team scores 15 runs 
for him. !
Barr was on the mound for
double. He had help froni John 
Hatch who socked two hits m 
five trips. . ■
Reg Rantucci had three hits 
in four at bats for Kinsmen.
Legion at Recreation Park mow- Rick Dillman and. Bill Carignan
ihg down the Kinsmen, as his 
team coasted fp a 15-4 win in a 
Babe Ruth Baseball League 
game. . • ', !
, Barr fanned 11 men and walk­
ed four, but two infield errors 
cost’ him two runs. He pitched 
all seven innings. I
Legion scored two runs in 
each of the first two innings 
and tucked the contest away in 
the fourth with four runs and 
an 8-1 lead. .;
John Walker, the first of three 
Kinsmen pitchers, absorbed the 
loss. All ■ three, were wild and 
walked 17 men. Four errors 
didn’t help the cause.
Bill Johnston , led the Legion 
hitters with three hits in five 
appearances including a solid
Pacific Coast Leafue 
Westerh Division
W L Pet. GBL
18 12 .600 
16 11.593 Vt 
13 13 .500 3 
13 13 .500 3 
13 15 .464 4 







collected one hit each.
, Line score: ■
Kinsmen 001.021 0— 4 5 4
Legion 220 420 5-15 7 2
John Walker, Mark Herron 
(4i, Del Radomsky (5! and 
Lawrie Kaiser, Rick Dillmaii 
14): David Barr and Don Chute. 
Joe Schleppe (4).
Eastern Division
Oklahoma City 15 14 .517
Indianapolis 11 11 .500 ^4
Phoenix 14 15 .483 1
Si-' Diego 12 13 .480 1
Tulsa ' 10 13 .435 2
Denver ■ 10 13 .435 2
FIRE RAZES TREES
There were 1.920 forest fires 
in Ontario in 1966, destroying 
14.342. acres.
New Home Recipe 
R e d u c i n g
It’s simple how quickly one 1 lose bulky fat and help regato 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat slender more graceful curves; if 
right in your own home. Make 1 reducible, pounds and inches of 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s excess fat don’t disappear front
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8916 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
t i   i  l  
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed,and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a  simple easy, way to
heck, chin! arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles jUst return tha 
empty bottle for your nsoney 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and activa.
DICK THORNTON 
. . . new Argo
|lP  ha.s had a solid opportu- 
h ty  to display his talents on of-
times 1962, 1963 and! 1965— 
and to the all-Canada team 
twice—1963 and 1965. ,
Details of the contract offered 
him were not announced. '
On defence, Thornton has in­
tercepted 14 pa.sses. In 1963 he 
scored four defensiye touch­
downs, three on pasS-^inicjTcP"' 
tibns and the other on a fum­
ble recovery.
Offensively in his six profes­
sional years, the six-foot, 189- 
pounder has five touchdowns 
and two punt singles for a total 
of 56 points.
A fascinating rollout quarter­
back, he h a l  completed 38 of 104 
passes attempted for 613 yards 
and four touchdowns while car­
rying the ball 61 times for 328 
yards—a 5.4 - yard average.
BASEBALL STARS
Pitching—Dean Chance, Min­
nesota Twins, won his sixtli 
straight game against one los.s, 
pitching a five-hitter in 1-0 vic­
tory over Chicago White Sox.
Batting — Clete Boyer, At­
lanta Brave^! hit a homer and a 
two-run double in 6-3 victory 
over New York Mets.
By ED SCHUYLEil J r . 
Associated Press Sports Writer
George Toma is helping Cat­
fish H unter; into a hole so 
Hunter can help Kansas City 
Athletics out of one. :
Toma, the Athletics’ head 
groundskeeper, sees to it that 
Hunger has no trouble digging a 
hole in front of. the pitching 
rubber to step into. ’The right­
hander complained the dirt at 
Minnesota was like cement May 
11 when he lost 8-0 to the ’Twins 
But Tuesday night in Kansas 
City, the dirt was just like dirt 
and Hunter dug in to bring his 
record to 4-3 with a three-hit 
seven - strikeout, , 4-0 victory- 
over California Angels. ’Three of 
his victories have been at home 
'The-victory was the Athletics’ 
fifth straight and moved them 
to within 4% games of the 
American League - leading Chi­
cago White Sox.
Third - place Kansas City now 
is 15-14—-its best start since 1963 
when the Athletics were 18-14 
and in second place the morn­
ing of May 16, They finished 
eighth that year and did not get 
any higher until last season 
when they struggled to seventh
PRESCRIPTION
SLNG LASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 








RENT A NEW  ’67 CAR FROM US.
(We’re Just a  few m inutes away.)
t t  c a n  hnpjM jn fo r  n n y  n u n i l ie r  o f  rc a a o n a , h u t 
th o  e n d  ro a u lt  is  th o  fiam o. Y o u  d o n ’t  h a v e  
n  o a r  n n d  y o u  n e e d  o n e . FaR t.
T h e  Ih iu R  to  d o  18 c o m e  to  UH, W o V o  In t l i e  
niM K hhourhood  e n d  w e ’v e  q o t .  a l l  k i n d s  o f  
j l l e a m i n p !  i n - w  F o r d - l n n l i  l i i i s  f o r  r e n t .  ' I ' h n  
I ' l i o i e e  i.H u p  l o  y o t i .  T i n :  p n e o  i.s r e , i - > o n ; d ' l e  
. i n d  w i '  i i u ' l u d e  i n s u r . i n e e  i n  i l i e  p n n ' ,
N e.\l l im e  > o u  n eed  ;i e.U', co m e  lo  u.s.
\ \  e 'l l  p u t  a  ro o f  o v e r  y o u r  h e a d .  FurL .
RENT-IHAR SYSTEM
MtiMM twMw* mM w m» m umm w*m
Phon* ua now and rMarue the oar ot ahotom.
REHTA-CAR ARENA MOTORS
\,
42.1 QiiciiiNWiiv — Pliubc 762-5411
W I N
I N  S T A N T U Y
a t  t h e  S i g n  o f  t h e  G h
...♦Trz. 5- . -̂  V.!..
s i i i r
W .
mmm
'  'V  ” ' '
TEHS OF
1 , 7 0 0  CASH  
NOTHING TO PUR
R Y W E E K !
SE -  NOTHING TO P A Y !
It’S e a s y  to  win Cash in a Flash. W henevor you drive into a partic ipa ting  Chevron 
D ealer or S tan d a rd  S tation , pick up a free  C ash  in a Flash card  . . .  th e re  s  no th ing  to  
buy. H ere 's  how you play:
Tear out the pprloratcd area of the 




, . .  two halves Hop 
and botlom ot a 
flash), each with a 
cash value shown. 
Then, tear Ihe open 
card along Ihc pet- 
f Of at Ion across the 





. . . put the two
halves togelher like 
this lo form a 
"llish". If the cash 
values match, you 
win the amount 
shown -  iNSTANTLYI
‘25.00
i'j?iG:r; If you are not an 
inslant winner, keep 
saving all halves. You 
win as soon as yo\i 
collect a lop and 
botlom "flash'’ ot 
matching cash value. 
, Play all tops against 
all bottoms.
Th(2re’s no limit to t h e  n u m b e r  of t i m e s  y o u  c a n  win.  T h e  m o r e  free  card^ you  
co l l e c t  (one card per  Visit for e a c h  l i c e n s e d  driver), th e  g rea ter  your  c h a n c e s .
There' l l  b e  o v e r  1 , 7 0 0  w i n n e r s  e a c h  w e e k  in B.C.  Why not  Y O U ?
TH E~C H EV R 01M"/^STANDARDHWIEN
FACE 12 K E U nm A  D A lL t C01JK1ER, WED.. BIAT 17;
GENEVA < AP)-r-The success­
ful conclusion Monday night of 
the long Geneva tariff talks has 
filled in spme details of Presi­
dent Kennedy’s granfi design for 
a partnership between America 
and Europe.
Walter Hallstein, chief execm 
live of the European Common 
Market, had predicted: “Only 
i When it is united will Europe be 
strong enough to a.ssume the 
rights and obligatipn.s of a full 
and enual oartner and to deter- 
mine its owm destiny. The Ken­
ned v round is the first, expmple 
of this Dolicy in practice. With 
the.se negotiations the economic 
dialogue of. the contihents has 
been onened.”
The picture will not emerge 
exactly as . President Kenriedy 
saw it! But after five, years: of 
'negotiations the,Kenriedy round 
has'done a good: deal .of what. it 
set out to do.
(The . United Slates and the 
Common M arket have emerged 
as the world’s two great trad­
ing units.-(What they decide, de­
term ines the comrriercial policy 
of the non-Communist world.
The Common M a r k  e t has 
spoken successfully for all six 
m e m b e r  countries: France,
West Germany, Italy, Belgium, 
the Netherlands . arid Luxem­
bourg. ' ;
a v e r a g e  t o  RISE
While the agreed tariff cuts 
will average 33 to 35 per cent 
in '•ome pn nation.', many tariffs 
will be cut 50 per cent over a , street.
S .  .  ^  M  1 BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Jean| _ J  C l  Q  I Q  I I  Hey, the 64 - year - old Belgian . " ■ I who was chief Common Market
negotiator during the Kennedy | 
riff cuts in that period may have round of tariff-cutting riegotia-
had something to do with the in- 
creasq,:?!
Foreign exporters will cer­
tainly See new opporturiities to 
sell their gppds in North Amer­
ica. Likewise North, Arnerican 
producers should find new' op­
portunities in foreign markets, 
for tariff Catting is a two-way
period pf five years. For the first time, farm prod-
Whether t h e  savings wiU be ucts have been included in a
passed on to the purchasers i s ! najor tariff - cutting exercise, 
another question. i  Though the results are more
Few items are sold directly to 
Consumers. Most .pass through 
the hands of dealers, wholesale 
and retail.
The tariff cuts of 33 to 35 per 
cent, are five or six times tnore 
than the last tariff-cutting exer­
cise—the Dillon round of 1960. 
'This time the savings may be 
more perceptible.
Economists say tariff cuts 
stimulate business, in facilitat­
ing a free flow of trade.
Between 1948 and 1966 world 
trade increased to $180,000,000,- 
000 from $53,300,000,000. Five ta-
TORONTO (CP) — The T or-,78.8 per cent higher than the
modest than expected, one new 
thing has been accomplished 
An international food aid pro  ̂
gram has been set up . linder 
which the world’s richer nations 
acknowledge a joint responsibil­
ity for feeding the poorer' ria-
tions. A dozen governments AvUl 
be in on the giving.
Those which, do not have grain 
surpluses wfl.1. have to buy on 
the ooeri market to make their 
contributions. They will be pay­
ing hard! cash, to the! delight Of 
exporters, such as Canada, the 
United States, Australia and Ar­
gentina'.: ! : ..V ■ '
! ’The exporters will also> rejoice 
in an increase of the minimurri 
world wheat price. This means 
more money in the pockets of 
their farmers.
tions in Geneva, is- a  born op­
timist. '
Even a t the most difficult mpr 
ments in the final two^week bat- j 
gaining phato of ■ the riegotia- 
tipris, he always maintained that 
an a^eem en t would be reached 
and refused to envisage failure.
His competent presentation of 
the Common M arket’s case and j 
his undisputed negotiating abili-1 
ties have, won him wide respect 
among' Common M arket minis- 
tersv ' ■
Despite F rance^ reluctance to 
delegate any effective power to 
the supra - national executive 
comrinission of the community, 
Rey, a commission member, 
■waa given considerable freedom 
to negotiate the details of the 
tariff deal
onto, Montreal and Vancouver 
stock exc.harige, Canada’s big 
three, announced a wholesale 
revision of commission dates 
Tuesday. .
T h e  TorontP exchange esti- 
triated the nevv structure will 
increase gross commissions by 
11 per Cent, It also calculated 
that $38,0()0,000 w as paid out on 
busiriess transacted on the IBE 
in the six months ended March
The n e w  rates are expected 
to go into effect July 1.
•1116 Calgary exchange said its 
ra tes are under review and a 
decision is expected in a week 
or 10 days.
, F  0  11 o w i ri g the NewJ York 
Stock Exchange’s example, the, 
nevv rates! bn stocks trading at 
above $1 a share will be cal­
culated on a percentage basis.
Until' now, the Canadian ex­
changes had a series of flat 
commission rates rising in  
steps; for example, the com­
mission has been 2V2 cents a 
share on stocks selling froiri $1 
to $1.99 a share.
NEW CHARGE
The new commission charged 
for each lOCi shares trading at $1 
( will amount to $1.75 or 30 per 
cent less than the c u r r.e n t 
' charge of $2.50.
On 100 share.s trading at $1.99, 
the new rate will be $4.47 or
current charge.
Under other changes the per­
centage increase iri commissions 
declines as. the price of stock 
increases. ;
One hundred shares trading at 
$5 but Under $7.50 now are suto 
ject to a flat commission of $15. 
The new rate would have a 
charge of $12.75 for 100 shares 
of a $5 issue iricreasing to 
$19.49 for 100 shares selling at 
$7.45.' ':■!■!
The present commission pn a 
board lot selling at $25' to $39.88 
is $35. This will be changed to 
$36 for a . board lot at ( $25 
ranging to : $40.97 for . one at 
$39.88. :
The coriimission b n  a board 
lot selling at $1()0 or more de- 
cliries under the new changes 
to $53.08 from $55.
A board lot is the srriallest 
number of shares allowed to be 
traded in a single transaction.
For members of the Toronto 
exchange the new ra tek  will add 
about $8,250,000 to the anriual 
total of $75,0()0,000 in commis 
sions—fees paid by the public 
to brokers for buying and sell­
ing stock,
'Ihe Montreal, Canadian? and 
Vancouver e x  c h a n g e s an­
nounced the July 1 change in 
commission rates on the author­
ity of their governing commit­
tees. The TSE membership 
must give its approval at a 
special meeting,
S'HLL NEED BREAK
Poorer c o u n t r i e s ?  how­
ever, stUl feel they are riot get­
ting the break they were prom­
ised. Many economists see this 
as the world’s next unsolved 
problem.
Not only are populations of 
the poorer. countries exploding, 
but the. things they warit to buy 
abroad cori more and the things 
they have to sell, bring less 
Moreover, the richer countries 
keep, thinking Up ways to pre­
vent the poorer ones from sell­
ing their competitive goods—like 
the “voluntary’’ agreement that 
limits trade in cotton textiles 
!Spokesrrien for the. Asians, Af- 
icans and Latin Americans say 
they want trade not aid. If they 
can only sell what -they make, 
they can raise the. tiny incomes 
of their people and make them 
less receptive to what they hear 
from the Communists about how 
their countries ought to be run 
and who they ought to co-oper­
ate with in worid affairs.
To dp this, they want the berie- 
fit of deeper ta riff: cuts than 
other countries get. T his; may 
not be. fair, but the richer coun­
tries may find it to their own to' 
terest. ■
T h e  trouble is that the present 
system of commercial riegotia- 
tions, the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and T rade-^A T T —operr 
ates on the principle of the 
“most favored nation." That 
means if any nation gets the 
benefit of a tariff cut, so must 
all .the others that belong to the 
club!
On Right Wing Of Cabinet
OTTAWA (C P )-A s the cab- 
inct’s resident maverick. Privy 
Council President Waiter Gor­
don seems to concentrate his at­
tention on what political circles 
here call the cabinet’s right 
wing.
So far he has an impressive 
record of speaking words in 
jiublic that have stirred up three 
polentiai leadership candidates 
of the I.iberai party—Finance 
M inister Sharp, .External Affairs 
Minister Martin and Defence 
Minister Mellyor,
Mr. Gordon, who resigned as 
finance minister after the 1965 
election, was hardly back In the 
cabinet last January when he 
embarked on a speaking tour to 
cxiKHind his particular bi'and-of 
economic nationalism.
His concern nlxnit tlie extent 
of foreign control of Canadian 
industry and the steps he advo­
cated to r e V e r s c the trend 
seemed to conflict with Mr 
Sharp’s view.s. Mr, Sharp tends 
to emphniiizc how welcome for­
eign Investment Is, while Mr 
. Gordon is concerned with mini- 
mi'/ing foreigii'Control.
The next man to find his i>oll- 
eies questioned was Mr, Ilcll- 
,\er. Mr Gordon suggested the 
newly - unified armed forces 
shqiild be suited for ireacekeep- 
iio' cr fM'ace-restoring mobile 
ui'its for the United Niillons,
He broached thl.s idea last 
Friday, a month and a clay after 
Mr. llellyer. In reply to Gi>post- 
tion Ix'ader DiefenbnHer, denied 
Canada's unified forces would 
Im (teveloiH'd .solely for imacc- 
keeping |nirix)ses,
REVISE THINKING
Mr. Gordon had also .sug­
gested that t'anadlaus soon will 
have to rea.ssess their foreign 
and defence ixilieies, He said 
“ wo luay vvoiuler whether Can­
ada should continue to m aintnln: 
air squadrons and n \brigade ' 
group in Europe nny longer."
A day after his foray in think, 
ing aloud on defence, Mr. Gor­
don wa.s in the field of foreign 
imlic.y. He said that the United 
State.-i "has become cnmesherl 
tn « bloody etvtl war in Viet­
nam which cannot be Justified 
on cither moiai or strategic 
ground.^,"
H i s  statement ran s ni a c k 
agnmst Mr Martin's ixisttion ' 
Ttie eMerniil affairs minister 
has tK'en steadfastly maintain 
lag that Ihe Vietnam conflict Is 
Communist aggression from tire 
North, that the outcome is im­
portant to the West and among
east Asia and, fiirthennore, lhat 
Canada should keep quiet in 
earn Canadian mambership on 
th* International Control Com- 
mtasion tn Vietnam c a n , help 




ment of his task has substan­
tially ■ increased his chances of 
succeeding W e s t  Germany’s , 
Prof. Walter Hallstein as presi 
dent of the future European ! 
Commission, which' will replace 
the present executives of the 
Commori Market, Euratom and 
the European Coal and Steel 
Community.
The son of a Protestant pastor 
of Liege arid ;a lawyer by pro­
fession, Rey, after the Second 
World War entered politics and 
was elected! a member of the 
Belgian Parliament. He was ap­
pointed minister of reconstruc­
tion iri 1949 arid became minis­
ter of economic affairs in! 1954.
As a member of the Coinmon 
M arket’s commission? Rey has 
been in charge of external re la­
tions and in particular tariff ne­
gotiations and, negotiations for 





Government Inspected. Loaded with juicy 
tender meat. Enjoy a barbecued turkey tbis 
weekend. Ave. 6 to 14 lbs.
Box. tresn, crisp 
delicious. 9 oz. tri-pack box .
Taste Tells. In tasty 
tomato sauce.
2(S fl. bz. tin .....
Toronto Opposes 
Money Drums Bid
TORONTO (CP)—  (tontroUer I 
M argaret Campbell, on the look­
out for revenue, suggested Mon-1 
day that two drums with sighs 
requesting donations be placed 
in the city hall foyer to help 
the city meet its bills. “ We 
could ask the citizens that in­
stead of buying cigarettes and 
liquor they coiild, put their I 
money in here.” Board of con­
trol voted against i t . !
TB STILL DANGEROUS
Despite modern medical con-1 
trol of tuberculosis, the  disease! 
killed 756 Canadians in 1963.,
TIME IN THE AIR
The 19 U.S. astronauts, in the 
Mercury and Gemini space pro­
grams logged about 2,000 man- 
hours in orbit.
There were published reports 
that Mr. Gordon would be asked 
to resign from the cabinet or 
ousted but he said outside the 
Commons that he doubted that 
any a c t i o n  would be taken 
against him.
Outside the House, Opposition 
Leader Dlefenbaker argued that 
if Mr, Gordon’s views conflicted 
with the government’s policy he 
must resign because under the 
parliamentary system the cab­
inet collectively is responsible to 
the Commons for government 
policy. -
I t’s time for a trouble-free
TORO’
POWER MOWER



















Exliibit* by tome 100 Brltlm 'compuriiet covering a 
wide range ot capital and corltumer good* will be on 
View, There will be dem ontirationt with, working 
•nhibitt ot the late tl Bntiah product*-, prcx:eis*i and 
tethn iquei toe m creaiing etticuhcy, cutting coit* and 
tmpoving production PrcxlucU and se rv e **  to be 
*>nibit*d will include ,
Automobile* ■ Carpet* ■ Chemical* • Die»el tn g in e t 
Dy»*tutli • Uectrical, Electronic and Automation 
Equipment • Fancy Good* ■ Fertiluer* • Fooditutti and 
B o ra g e *  ■ Gauge* and Toot* • Ciear* and Bearing* 
Irxtuitnal Ptartic* FhodiKt* ■ Machine Toot* ■ Mu*ic*l 
-kwtnim*iitt--'"<)ffii*-1<ypimeW'''-*‘t*lumnKW«lc*ts" 
Scientitic liMtrument* • TechnKel Publication* • Real 
[*t*te, Invettmenl, Oevetopment. Freight and Pa*- 
aanger ServK** (BOAC),
A special teature ot the Pavilion will be a complete 
Britiih Supermarket, displaying and telling retail 
Brituh (oodttu tli and beverages Including canned 
toods,t)iicuit»,chee*e,contectionery,cake*, preserve*. 
Chutney*, jam*, marmalades, sauces, tea and soups.
See ai*o Ihc separate "City ot London Pavilion "*how- 
mg Ihe manifold tinanciiil, commercial and civte 
service* ot london 's "Qolden Square Mile’’ —  such 
a* Ihe London Banks, Lloyds, The Stock Eschang* 
and Th* Port ot London Authority,
Tki B.C.I.T.F.- SALUTE TU U n A IN  DAY
■ raeiut.taaHeeMM uMii anawM p im*m  «(i.!«•••• Ht ••Man iw im tutr <uir*Mii
Piedmont. For tastier salads 
and sandwiches. 32 oz. jar'




Zippy. Hamburger, Hot Dog or ^  
. 12 oz. jars - - J h fo r
Bel-air Frozen. Regular or 
Pink. Concentrated. 6  oz. tin






or Hot Dog Buns. 
Skylark Fresh. 
Package of 12 ....!
Safeway Brand. All Purpose 
Grind. 1 lb. bag .  k. .  .  ^
Ozark Brand. Hickory blended 
hardwood. 20  lb. bag .  .  .
69(
q . 5 9
Liquid. Wlsk. Pour a little extra on the 
dirty spots. Special offer. 32 oz. plastic
Kleenex. Assorted 
colors. Box of 200
Whole
Watermelon
imported. Crisp, red-ripe. Lip-smackin* good. 




Sweet and jiiie>, 3 b k ts .
' '- >':i Si 1; W  '■ 'f
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A
 f —
S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
LIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley 1 CONTRACT BRIDGE
’•lit f
t^sowtrt»«6
t% L L E R  WHO WAS 
HANGED 21 TIM ES'
th e  v is c o u n t  o f  HARBONkC
WHO OlEO IM THE BATTLE OF 
, V cm eoil, F rance,
FOft HIS RART INTHE 
MUflOER OF THE tXKEOF 
B0UR606NE WAS EXHUHED 
FROFA A MASS GKfWi AND 
' OiT IMT̂  V
- M D  EACH P ! ^  OF HIS
THI GREAT LINDEN 1PEE
of Kuncrsdorf: Pm rsia ,
SUPPORTED A HU6E PLATFORM HIGH IN (IS BRANCHES ! 
ON UHKH m e m m  viuagb assem bled  
s t f l  THE ANNUAL DANCE
HUBERT
DIFFERENT 6 A tl0 l..,.AtKjû , m+'
By Wingert
£CONOM IZEf 
m V B  G O T TO
B C O N O M IZ B ^
THE THING TO; 
R E M EM B E R  a b o u t  
STRETCHING M V  
SALARV, PEAR, 
IS THAT IT 
C A N T  BE  
STRETCHEP
B O O -m o o :
MDU 
SHOLTEP
AT m e :
ALL ATONCEJ
OFFICE HOURS
0 JCmt 5jrndl«*»*» V»tU fl|KU
By B. JAY BECKE»





■" A K 9  5 /
(p642 . .'■■■■
♦  K Q 3 
' 4 A J 8 6  
■ •WEST : '- ,, 'EAST;' .
A 86 4 Q J 1 8 2
9 5  f Q 8 7
♦  J  10 9 42 > A 7  6
J ,K 1 0 T 4 8  A Q 9 5  
SOUTH 
▲ A 7 4 3  
8P A K J1 0 9  3 
' !'■ • ♦ 8 5 :  •:
■ ' * 2 '
The Wddtos:
South Weak North East 
1 ♦  Pass 2 NT Pass
3'b  ' ..'.'pasS;': i f ;
KELOVTOIA d a il y  ODUBIER, WED;. MIAT 17. U6I PAOE t t
Opening lead-riack ,of diar
monds. .
When there is a sure way of 
making a contract, it stands to. 
reason that declarer should not 
play in any 'manner that jeop­
ardizes his chances. Certainly 
the principle is sound, but how 
and when to apply it is an en­
tirely different matter.
E-Tli j West k d  a diamond and East 
-1 won the queen with the ace and 
returned a diamond. Declarer 
won in dummy and led a heart
king of hearts, in line with the 
general, principle that it is 
mathematically better to play 
for toe queen to drop than to 
finesse.
This did not turn out well be- 
cau.'e, .when South now led the 
ArK arid another spade. E ast 
won with the jack and then 
cashed the queen of.hearts and 
queen of spades to defeat the 
contract one trick.
. However, & u th ; should have 
made the hand. A better line of 
play, after cashing the, ace of 
hearts, is to enter dummy with 
a club.and return a heart. When 
East follows low. South should 
finesse the nine as a -100% 
safety play for the confract..
If the fines.'e loses, which 
may easily happen, the contract 
is . still entirely safe because 
South then has a third trum p in 
dumrriy to take care of the 
fourth spade in his hand. The 
only tricks he loses in such case 
are a spade, a heart and a dia­
mond., , 
i t ' i s  true that if avoiding a 
trump loser were his one and 
only concern, declarer would be 
better off in the long ru n  to 
lead but the A-K of heart.'. But 
since it is far more imjxirtant 
to make the contract than to 
worry about a possible trump 
loser, he should take the finesse 
that absolutely insures, ten 
tricks.
Making the contract is'always
X VMUUP 
SAV.»I U)VS 
H6e«aSUT I  X
PO N 'T  T H IN K  
I'V B  TD U P H 6R  
geCENTVVl





5 w e e r  UF« TMBV 
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jA » e r ?
veurtw W*F6 C0NFe»5lN» 
t h a t  TO MB , P6CAU5B t  
WON'T TEU- H ««» 
'itJU CONTINUE TO REST. 





'jDU HA.V6N T 
TOt-P MBl
















ID SEE MY 
HOMEWORK̂  
CPR. _






NOW, CHILDREN,YOU AW15TNT BOTHER CPR.SAW7ER 
WHY PONT YOU RUN OUT AND. PLAY. <
rn o w . ^
AMAXINS/ 







You - m®y see fit to revise 
some of your plans now and, if 
others object, you can win their 
cooperation more through gen­
t l e  persuasion than with firm 
insistence on your own way. Be 
on the alert for those who 
would mislead you, however.
FOR T H E  BIRTHDAY
If toniorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next year should prpvide 
you with niany occupational 
challenged Your usual insight 
into m atters which affect your 
future ■.'hould goad you into 
trying your' best. Avoid, how­
ever, the Taurean.’s tendency (to 
be bbstihate with associates, 
which so often alienates those 
in a position to help youi Other-
INVENTS HOME BOON
LONDON (AP) — Michael. 
Haggerty was tired of the rain 
starting every time he hung his 
■baby’s diapers out so he ' in­
vented an alarm signal. It 
sounds off a t the first drop and 
gives him time to clear, the line, 
before the downpour The
braihstbrm was invented while 
Mrs. Haggerty was' in hospital 
and now is being mark®tod at 
£5 each.
wise, you m'Sht miss out on 
good opportunities which .call 
for the cooperation of others— 
especially during the first: twO 
weeks, in July. (Chance.' for ad­
vancement' then,, if well han­
dled, could. lead to further 
boosts in your occupational sta 
tu d  in late September, early 
December, next January and 
February.
You may experience sOme an­
xiety in financial m atters dur­
ing the first two weeks of 
September,, but a little serious 
thinking ' on your , part should 
help to solve seemingly insur­
mountable problenis.' Especially 
when you consider that the pe­
riod.', between September 15th 
and November 15th (also early 
December, next, F eb ruary , and 
March) will be excellent on this 
score.
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects for most of 
the year 'ahead, with happy ro­
mance and stimulating social 
activities indicated between now 
and September 15th, between 
November 15th and January 1st, 
next April and May.
A . child born on this day. will 
be highly artistic; would make 
an excellent painter, with an 
avocational interest in garden­
ing.
“It’s discouraging to try to butter up the boss with 
a good joke when he demands to  know 
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33. Dottle top 
36.
ST .M jb  
turbid 






I \  DAILY CRYPTOQUOahB — Hmta's how to  work Hi
A E T D L B A A X B
le L O N O F K L L O  W
^  One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for Uie three L’s, X for the two O s, etc. Single letters, apoe- 
Irophiee, th* length and formation of the words are all hints, 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram ()notatlM
R F T T D  R X T B Q W T D Q D O R T  J T M
B I I  J T T I Y  T J  D Q Z O D ' O E D ,  A T I Z -  
R Z E Y T N A  T n  R N O . - N  Z K F B N P
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
Ea r l y  i n  t h e  nineteenth century, according to GJharles Poore, there was a sailor aboard an  English m an-of- 
w ar whose particular task  w as the care of a big iron can­
non on the afterdeck. One 
day he d id  not do his job 
thoroughly. The s h i p  
rode into a  furiotis gale, 
th e  cannon tore loose 
from  its moorings, ca­
reened about the slippery 
deck and bowled two sea­
m en overboard. F u rther 
casualties were avoided 
only w hen the negligent 
, sailor himself, regardless 
of the  danger involved, 
craw led out on the deck 
and, single-handed, tied 
the cannon down.
W hen the m an-of-w ar 
reached port, a  resourceful adm iral saw to it that the sailor 
received his just aw ard for conspicuous: bravery. Then he 
was hung for negligence.
A  CHiicago, newspaper editor pinned Lhi.s notice to the city 
room bulletin board: ''How’.s for learning to spell that word 
‘judgement’ cbrrectlyT Let’s repeat to bur.selves every morning, 
Thia ia the day I'll spell "judgment" without an E.' Praise be to 
tho first man who accomplishes this great feat."
Later that day a newshawk put tills memo alongside tho 
above: "Dear Ed: I tried Lo spell judgment without an E today 
and it came «>ut ‘Judgm nt’ How do I get out of THIS prdlco^ 
m nt?"
O >967, by Bennett Cerf. DUtrlbulcd by King Features Byndlcat*
KELOWNA DRlVE-lN THEATRE
IIWY. 97 — VERNON RD. — PHONE 7fl.5-.5151
1 2 5 4 5
1





















T R D D I D
Yc.lcrdav’e rrjThMpwte; WHAT'k THE USE OF WASTINO 
-ttVNA.MITE MHCN INSEfTPOWPKR Wll.L DOT-CAR- 
p u t  GLA.S.a
^  (0  II*/. Klat TmXarm ByndMaUa 1»( ) '
NOW SHOWING
From Ru88la,Be|pitt, London, 










lA'l: ARDLN. ( AI SAR ROMARO
( . a l e s  O p e n  a t R p .m .  
S h o w  S la r lv  a l  D u s k
WHLJ-, THEN, WS-IV 
don't  VDU 0BT - 
A CRHOIT CARP,TOO SO you CAN 
JOIN IN
t h e  f u n ?
VEH, ANO IT MEANS 
1 WILL HAVE TO 
PAV.FOR IT 
AT THE 
ENP OF THE MONTVI
t h a t  M E A N S I  CAN  
S U V  ANVTHINQ  
I  W A N T  IN
t h e i r  s t o r e ;
MEHELV BV
s h o w in g  t h e  
C A R P
LOOK, d ear  
eRIBLEY'S
d e p a r t m e n t
STORE S E N T
m e  o n e  O F  
t h e i r  CREDIT  
CARO S
POCTOR SA/S NOT TO WOVE 
5 0 .. .  SEE y o u  IN THE 
MORNING, EARL.
DID you SET A 
GOOD lOOK AT THB 
JET-SET PARLIKS CHR15 
CRINGEL? SHE JU S T  
STOOP IN THE PO O R  AND , 
STARED AT 113 A 5  THOUGH 
WE WERE MOT RftRTlCUlABiy 
IHTERESPNG KOIOSICAL 
apgawEMS.'
of Marshall Wells is in trouble . . . turn to Page 5 and see how you can help mmDick Sharpies, manager
.I 'M  flORTA AirrOMATICALUY 
P R O B R A M M B P  7 0  MIX A M P
BAKE '
WELL, AFTER ALLTHESE 
YEARS...
YOU PONT USE 
A R E C IP 6 ?
fiOSH,THAT'S NOT VERY 
S C I E N T I F I C / ^  ^
KUMN*
Wak DUnay PiadwiflW* 






I WANT TO WAIT TO SEE 
THE COUPLE W H O  PICK 
T T ^ r t^ t lS U P /
I v e  PLACED 
MX O R D CR- 
ARE VOU 
KBAPy TO OOT
C u sto m  






DO VOU THINK M I*  
rATHCC I5.SM ABTER
THAN DAD
MPD TATHCrj HELPS 




YOU WITH YOURS ̂
¥i l"'¥ I J||¥   "
U > THAT'S 
\  WHAT ,
I  M EAN/





/ / ' I  ■
TMGE U  KELOWM DAILT COUBIEB, WH>., MAT IT, MW
Your Golf Chibs In A Want Ad Here
f f » Ti,'
"•'I
CLASSIFIED RATES 8 . Coming Events
O a tH M  MrcftitnncBU and Noticen 
lor tw* p»f» mM* ho rfceived b f  
9:30 a-m day of pobUealtoa. ■ -
.'FboM'ICMMO."/!?/' ■
WANT AD CASH BATE*
■ Ono «r Wo dajra IVic per word, per 
iaieftiea.. ■
Tkreo coacoetitiT* ' dayav • M per
word per inscttloo. ^
gja coDiecuttv* daya. H ie per wort, 
per iBfcrtum.
HialmuiD chaff a baaed oa U word*. 
Birtha. Enfascnienta. Harriaf ea 
IVhe per word, mlaimmp t l .n .  "
Death Notice*, lo Uemotiam. Card* 
of Thaska VAto pW word., niUUfvnnn
tin. ' ‘ ." • .
II not paid within 10 daye an adO- 
tiona) eharga ot 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DlSPLAlf 
Deadilne S:00 pan. day previotia to 
polilicatioa. . .
Coo laaertion *1.40 per eolnmn ^
. Tbrec cottsecutiv* tnieftion* $1JI 
per eolutnn inch. % „
Sts conaecntivo Inaertiona, *1-10 
per cotamo inch. ,
ftefttf Your advcrtliMBOiit tho first, 
day it appeara. Wo win not bo respon- 
aiblo tor moro than on* In eo rr^  m>
UlDimiiin chart* for any adVertla*. 
.(ment 'if' 5X-' '
, 150 ehargo lor Want Ad Boa Nontbert 
: Whila evoiy endeavor will bo mad*
to forward repllea to bos oombera to 
th* advertlier aa soon a* poaaibl* w* 
accept 00 UabUity in respect of loaacr 
damage alleged to arise through iithw 
failure or delay in forwarding au «
replies however - caused, ■ w h ^ e r  by
negligene* or otherwise. '
SPRING FLOWER SBIOW 
S p cu scr^  by ACW of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Eldorado 
Arms Hotel, Wednesday, May 
24, 2:30 to  4:30 p.m. Tea; palm 
and tea cup reading. Prizes 
presented at 4 p.m. : ,
242, 243. 245
WANTED TO RENT — SMAIJ^ 
garage or storage shed, weather 
proof, Teiei*one 763-3178.
-  ■ ■ -,.244
F O R  QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
2 1 . Property for Sale
I'A
21 . Property for Sale 3 4 . Help Wanted M a l^
WORKING GIRL REQUIRES 
s m a ll  self-contained p a r t ly  fur­
nished apartment, preferably 
Knox Clinic. D a y , telephone 
763-2316. 243
n . Business l^ersonal 21, Property for Sale
FURNACES 
EAVESTROUGHING
Telephone 7 6 3 -2 6 9 0
tf
K N  O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Telfr 
phone 762-4352. . ; ■' “
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week;
Collected every two weeks.
Uotor Boute 
13 months *18.00
6 months, i® *®
3 months ; *-00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 mnths  ............  *20.00
6 months ..........
3 months . . . . . . .
B.C. outalda Kelowna City Zone 
12 months ... - ■ • - 910 00
6 months : •
3 months
Same Day Delivery
12 month* . . . . . . .  *12.00
6 months . . . .  .;
. . I  niontha
. Canada .Ontsids B.C. ■
13 months .• ... . . . *20 00
Omontha • il.OO
3 months  .........   • • • 6 00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months >24 00
f months . , 1 3  00
3 months .,   7-®®
A D  mail payable in advance,
t h e  KELOWIia DAILV COUHIEB 
Bon 40t Kelowna, B C ;
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
arid used. il5 7  Sutherland 
(across from the Bay), quality 
fiimiture at ail time, low prices. 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. ti
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dorto 
Guest Draperies, telephone 76^ 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW 
samples from C a n a d a ’s la rg ­
est ca rpet. selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­







Im a d e  t o  m e a s u r e  s l ip -
covers, drapes and bedspreads,
I See bur consiiltant Saturday 
I  afterriobns at the ■ Pincushipn. 
Telephone 762-5216. ■ (■,'
1 WOULD, YOU APPRECIATE 
a top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele- 





A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
chUd’s birth date is a special
RENAULTS GO A
LITTLE FURTHER
on safety, on comfort, oh gas,
. on space, on service.
Garry’s Husky Servicentre 
M, W, F  253
Land;Land
Approximately 20 acres to 
^ u t h  Kelowna area. This 
property is fenced and offers 
a good view, and access to 
excellent riding for horses. 
Good building site; full price 
only $6,000, half cash. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS.
Owner Transferred
and anxious to sell this 3 bed­
room home oh Radant Road. 
Dandy location, close to 
beaches and stores; this a t­
tractive 7 year old home has 
a 14’ X 20’ living room, L- 
shaped dining room, base­
ment with complete recrea­
tion room. Landscaped and 
fenced; cement drive to 
double garage: asking $6500 
down. Be sure to see this ex­
cellent home. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
WE ■TRADE HOMES





Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; Hugh Talt 2-8169; 
G e o r  g e 'Trimble 2-0687; 
George Silvester 2-35l6; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; H. Denney 
2-4421.
Built just four years ago, 
this attractive home is de­
signed for outdoor sum­
m er living with c o v e r^  
concrete patio, buUt-in 
barbecue and summer cot­
tage. Contains two bed­
rooms, vanity bath, gas 
heating and attached car­
port. Absentee owner. 
MLS. To view call Frank 
Mansbn at 2-3811. 
f u l l  PRICE $18,900 
with terms. '
Lakeshore
Five acres of good level 
land with 100 feet of beau­
tiful lakeshore on Okana­
gan Lake. An ideal spot 
for a home on the lake 
plus a lovely area to keep 
horses, etc.. Exclusive 
listing. For full details 
call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028.
, FULL PRICE S26.500.00
&
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO r S  I71.U. 765-3227
SARSONS ROAD
Situated in a well developed subdivision close to beach, 
school and bus service. Two floors of spacious living, 
four finished bedrooms and two and one-half bathrooms.. 
Built-in stove and oven, large sundeck. Assume an N.H.A. 
Mortgage with monthly payments of S138.O0 P.I.T. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, E. Lund 764-4577, A. Warren 762-4838
SOUTH SIDE — CADDER AVENUE 
This attractive bungalow styled home in this excellent 
residential area comprises a 21 foot x-13 foot living room 
with brick fireplace, good sized dining.^room aU wath waU
to w a U  c a r p e t to g ,  3. b e d r o o m s  w i th  t h e  4to be(tooom or
den in the basement, 4 pee. bathroom, rental ^suite toe 
basement presently rented for $75.00 per month including 
one bedroom and complete furniture. Attached c a r^ r t .  
Full price $24,900.00 with $8,800.00 down, mortgage 7%r», 
$131.00 per month. Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL SP.ACE FOR LEASE 
Office display space for lease on a month to month basis.
' NEAR CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
Situated in a fully developed ^T eef
bungalow styled home comprises pver L30|) sq. feeti of
gracious Uving area on the mam v 2o ft
bedrooms, all brbadloomed, 4 pee. bathroom, 14 x 20 ft. 
living room with open fireplace and broadloomed, large 
natio off 1710 lower floor compnses a large rumpus 
C S  ■ &  and .  3 room smK. There »
an attached carport, tool shed -"'4 r .
$22,900.00. MLS.




day to .vour Ufe and you will ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
want to share the “good news’’ w rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
with friends. Tell them quickly- B.C. or telephone 762-0846,-r762- 
with a Kelowna DaUy Coiyier j 7353, 762-0728. ; tf
Birth Notice for $1.75. A trained TEACHERS REQUIRE
n N n L / ° T e l ^  transportation to Vancouver, 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele- May 19. Telephone 762-
phone 762-4445^__________ . 13557 after 5 p.m. 243
2. Deaths
OLYNIUK — Passed ay-ay U o ^
13. Lost and
t h e  Kelowna Hospital on Tues- _____ _
day, Mr. Nicholas RoanOke and Richter. Tele-
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 
gray kitten, vicinity
aged 73 years, late of Rutland 
Prayers and Rosary will be re­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Thursday even­
ing at 7:30 p.m., and Requiem 
High Mass wiU be said to the
Ukrainian Catholic Church of 
the Assumption of the B.V. M. 
on corner of Glehmore St., and 
Coronation St. Rev. Father -R. 
Zubach the celebrant. Surviving 
Mr. Olyniuk are his loving wife 
Anastasia, seven nephews and 
four nieces. Day’s Funeral 





Please report all cases of cruel­
ty to. or neglect of animals 40 




Convey your thoughtful 
ihessage in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S f l o w e r  BASKET 
451 U o .  a™. „
5. In Memoriam
15. Houses for Rent
SMALL DUPLEX ON HYMES 
Road. Telephone 765-6639 after 
5:00 p.m.  242
16. Apts, for Rent
6 .1 4  Acres on 
Benvpulin Road
This is ideal set up for truck 
gardening. ’There is a good 
bedroom home with full 
basement. LOW TAXES. 
Land is all under irrigation. 
Call Joe Slesinger 2-5030 
Office or 2-6874 Evenings. 
MLS. ■
A deluxe 2 bedroom home on 
almost % acre of land with a 
variety of fruit trees, straw­
berries and raspberries. 
Double windows throughout, 
sliding glass door to cement 
patio. A beautiful kitchen 
Garage attached. Asking 
$19,500.00. EXCL. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold even 
togs 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office."
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE.
EVENINGS .
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257, 




Boys and' girls are required" 
foi street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 
locations available downto 
Extra txinus for those WPo. 
can really sell.
Apply; ‘*L
MR. D. R. rURCOTTE 





man required for our Appliance, 
Television, and Stereo Depart­
ment., Good sales experience 
essential. Apply Employment 
Office, Eaton’.', Vernon, B.C.
243
COMMISSION, SALESMAN. -  
Aggressive Commission 4|fl,es- ! 
man required for Furniture 
Department. Must have goodr 
sales expenence in flooring esti-. 
mates and all furniture, bed­
ding, draperies, etc. Apply 





3 ROOM HASEMENT s u i t e ,  
clean, half block from bus. Fur­
nished, non-smokers. Telephone 
765-6275. " 243
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriam* is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If .you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verso 
and in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, F J .f
6 . Card of thanks
THE IMPERIAL, LAKESHORE 
luxury at downtown prices. One 
and two bedroom suites. Phone 
4-4246 or Wilson Realty, 2-3146.
'■ W-S, tf
FURNlsiFErr^ErF-CONT 
ed 2, room suite. Central. Tele-
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home, garage, large ! yard, 
fenced, quiet, low tax area, 
ju s t south of the Vocational 
School. Close to school, shop 
ping and beach. F ruit trees, 
garden area, strawberry patch 
root house. Telephone 762-0540 
evenings d r  call at 3433 Casorso 
Rd. 2-15
phone 762-7173. If
17. Rooms for Rent
s l e e p in g  r o o m  f o r  gentle­
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775.
B.C. - SPCA -  MY GRATEFUL 
thanks to all members and 
friends who helped to make our 
recent rummage sale a .suc­
cess. Your hard work and dona- 
tions were gnmtly appreciated 
by me and those who cannot 
speak for themselves. S|>eciul 




MHs7 a . B. McKAY OF WEIST- 
liank wishes to thank her friends 
in Kelowna, Peachland, and 
Westtmnk for their gifts, visiti*. 
letters and cards. She has mem- 
orizoil tlie letters and cards, 
and ha* enjoyed each one.
8 . Coming Events
DISTrTcT 1. G m L  GUIDE As 
socialion Rummage Sale on 
May 17. at 2 p.m.,. in An*'*®*" 
Parii'h Hall An.vone having 
rummage to donate please 
telephone 762-4930 or 762-3690,
'.,wn« Communuv T.ieatre. Fn- 
O.**, May 19, 8 pm , Tickets 
$1 (HI nt I ong Super Drugs. 
Souihgaie Plinrmacv. Jensen's 
TugKcrv. Dycks Drugs 
M.mlVs Siiorts Centre.
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
o n ' Bernard. No teenagers 
please. 'Telephone ,7(12-8733, ,
FOR IliENl’ - ^ p a r t l y  FUR 
nished housekeeping rooms 
suitable for 2. Telephone 762 
6786 after 5:30. 244
426 Bernard 762-5030
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY. One quarter section of 
property only 1 mile north of Westbank. 50-60 acres in 
pasture. Smith Creek through property. $25,500. MLS. 
Call F. Couves 2-4721 or Vern Slater at 3-2785 for full 
particulars;
ON MILL CREEK AT THE PARK and close to town. 
Beautiful setting. This home has 3 bedrooms, living room 
with heatilator fireplace. 5’ full concrete basement with 
oil furnace. There are very few homes like this on the 
market. MLS. Call Vern Slater a t 3-2785.
GROCERY AND CONFECTIONERY STORE IN RUT­
LAND. No competition in immediate area. Store has 
. approx. 1071 sq. ft. with all equipment. Small 2 bedroom 
house and store have propane heating. (Dn corner lot. Net 
profit in 1965 was app. $5,000. and is increasing yearly. 
Asking $23,400 with low interest. F irst mortgage;: Con­
tact Cornie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
1180 SQ FT. OF FLOOR AREA on a 75 x 120 ft. lot. 2 
bedrooms on main floor, 1 doWn. A very well built home 
in a country setting.: For full details call Marvin Dick 
at 5-6477. EXCL. ;
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI. A nice! executive ranch style bun- 
. galow 1440 sq. ft. This is a custom built home with 
numerous extra features. Lovely large lot, attached gar­
age. Brick fireplace, family room, 3 bedrooms plus den. 
This home has to be seen. For further details call Harry 
Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
K E L O W N A  REALTY
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) 
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. ,
3 B.R. HOME -  .92 ACRE
of lawns, flowers, bushes and shade trees, the attractive 
home features spacious living room,,oak floors and fire­
place, modern step saver kitchen with dining area. Oka­
nagan Mission location on Lakeshore Rd. Room for the 
kids, dog and pony. Full price $25,000.00.. MLS. Call George 
Philipson eves. 2-7974. , .
, ROOMING HOUSE
6 stogie furnished rooms and 3 room S.C. owner's suite. 
Excellent location, for future commercial use. St. Paul St. 
and Doyle Ave., right downtown; FiiU price $15,250.00. For 
appointment to inspect call George Phillipson eves. 
2-7974. ■ ■
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Owner Transferred -  $5000 .00  Down
This charming Abbott, St. home, nestled trees,
S  o f  t h e  l a k e ,  is  s i t u a t e d  a t ^ 2 0 6 r A l t o o t t . _ ^ ^
close to city centre. Three bedrooms.________________ d e n ,  20 f t .  l iv in g
„  •W lth 's to n e“ 'f f tep Ia fc^ ^  Two b a t h r o o m s ,  p a t i o ,  s m a l l
rent. Exclusive. Night phone 2-3163. .
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2
C. E. METCALFE 
573 B E R N A R D  AVE.
W. R u t h e r f o r d  762-6279
762-3414 
G. Gaucher 762-2463
HAIRDRESSER WANTED — 
phone 495-7512 . day time, 495- 
6233 evenings; , pr write Box 
47, Osoyoos, B.C. 250
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
e r required. Charm Beauty 
Salon, 1546 Pandosy S t r e ^  it
WANl'ED—LIVE-IN BABYSIT- 
ter. Telephone 767-2538. 242
36. Help Wanted, 
or
OWNER t r a n s f e r r e d  — 
Must sell 3 bedroom honae only 
2 years old, carpeted livmg and 
dining room, full bathroom on 
main floor and partially com­
pleted bathroom in full base­
ment. In.'talled water softener 
and range. Good neighborhood 
for children, close to schools 
and shopping. Full price $17 
500.00. For appointment to yi®w 
telephone 762-5527. 246
28 . Produce
QUALITY VINE RIPENED 
hothouse tomatoes, spring floral 
bedding and vegetable plants, 
at grower’s.low, low prices. Low 
and Mui Greenhouses, Highway 
97N (behind Sam’s F ruit Stand) . 
’Telephone 762-4234. ; 244
URGENT, MUST BE SOLD 
now — Priced for quick sale 
this 3 bedroom home only 7 
years old, is reduced to only 
S15.900. Down payment as low 
as $2,500 with payments includ­
ing taxes of $125.00 per month. 
Immediate possession. MLS. 
GoUinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., Ste. 11, 1638 
dosy St., 762-3713 or either 762- 
0901 or 762-0461 evenings.
, . 242»'245
b l a c k  MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. F̂ or 
information telephone 765-558L 
Heinz Koetz.  _H
29 . Articles for Sale
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE -  
Mountain View Trailer Park. 
No phone calls, please.^Call at 
the green bottom Klassic trail- 
er. " 243
21 SUITE APARTMENT Block; 
low Interest mortgage; excel­
lent return on investment and 
equity gain. Give me a call on 
this today. I will be pleased to 
discuss it with you. Full price 
$210,000.00. A Salloum. Okanag 





PRIVATE SALE—JUST COM- 
pleted' 2 bedroom, spacious 
electric heat, carport, utility 
room; For appointment to view, 
telephone 762-8057. 246
19” PORTABLE SINGER TEL- 
evisipn, 6 months old. Five 
month old, transistor car radio. 
Contact Ron Turner at the 
A & W anytime after 5:00 p.m.
LAKESHORE LOT. WEST 
ride. Telephone 762-3928 for fur­
ther particulars. . . ;244
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. L
31/2 A CRES IN GLENM O RE ON 
C entral Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tt
22. Property Wanted
Swimming Instructor 
and Lifeguard , ■
ApplicatiPns are invited 
the positions-of swimming ijl*- 
structor and lifeguard and an 
assistant swimming instructor,, 
and lifeguard for the Osoyoos ! 
Coinmunity Park beach dur­
ing the months of July and 
August.
Applicants should state age,- 
salary expected and qualifi­
cations including what medal-;’ ( 
lions, medals and ce rtific?^  ■' 
by ■ the Royal Life Savtwg 
Society, Canadian Red Cros*,., 
or other Society, are held. ..; 
Applications are to be addres- , 
sed to:
MUNICIPAL CLERK,
P.O. BOX 301, 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
and will bo received up tq 





ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and, one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier; Phone 
762-5077. If
■ ' IF ' ,
you are thinking of listing 
your ivousc for sale contact
The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave, Ph. 762-52()0
242
SET OF MAN'S GOLF CLUBS 
and bag. Cart type with um­
brella. Like new. Telephone 
762-0499. ■ 242
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your home. To $4..50 
hourl.y. Write Box A-491, The, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
38. Employ. Wanted
FOR SALE -  CEDAR STOR­
AGE BOX and trunk, Telephone 
762-6231 between 6 and 7 p.m.
215
CEDAR TREE PLANTINGS. 
Cyclo massage hand unjl. 
Pump — for water removal. 
Telephone 762-78.52. If
FOR SALE BY OWNER-6 
suite apartment, situated in Sal­
mon Arm, 2% years old. 6V4G' 
NHA mortgage. Prime location. 
$15,000 down. Telephone 762-3777 
after 5 p.m.  244
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working gentleman or male vo- 
eational student. Abstainer. 
Central. Telephone 762-6023.
RO(.)M“ A N ir  H0ARD~AVA1L- 
abie for young lady In a new 
home'. Telephone 7(12-7062.
245
R E S T  HOME. SPACIOUS, 
quiet homo and aurroundlnga, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. .Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan- 
doav Street, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3448. wed. Sat. U
T W O  LARGE ADJOINING 
beach lots with a house on 
each. In Mission area. Write 
Box A-352, Tlio Kelowna Dally 
C o u r i e r , _______ ^
F o r  s a l e  o r  t r a d e  -  3
acres level land, over 600’ ' 
fronting Highway 97 North. Full | 
price $16,000. Telephone 765-! 
5.594. tf
FO irSA L E  -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home In Lombardy Park. 
Featuring fireplace, w/w ear- 
pets, 2 bathrooms, carport. $3,- 
800 down to 6»V« NHA mort­
gage. Telephone 762-0969. 243
FIVE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME SOUTH SIDE: Full 
basement, large modern kitchen with dining area, good 
size living room. Close to shopping area. Automatic oil 
furnace with air conditioner. Full price only $12,000. Ideal 
for boarding house, Clo.se to Vocational School, MLS.
160 ACRES WITH LAKE FRONTAGE: Only 6 miles from 
OKANAGAN FALLS. 10 acres in meadow. Rest range 
land with some commercial timber. Property line cuts 
through middle 10 acre lake. Good hunting. Ideal building 
sites on lake. Full price $22,000.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Dpon Winfield . .  762-6(108 Hill Poelzer 762-3319
Norm Y acger___  702-3574 Hob Vickers —  762-4474
Russ Winfield 762-0620
TO FIVE ACRES OP LAND 
suitable for home. Domestic, 
well or spring Water and power. 
Within 10 mlle.s of Kelowna with 
view, of laiu), etc. Must have 
access road. Price and loca­
tion to Boxx A-493, Kelowna 
Daily Courier!
245
GENERAL EI.ECTRIC AUTO- 
MATIC WASHER. Good cohdl- 
tion. 9’xl2’ rug, Telephone 
763-2013. 242
W ESTING HO USE ELECTRIC  
stove, good condltinn, $100.00, 2 
years old. Telephone 763-216L^^
QUALIFIED JOURNEYIWAT/, 
plumber desires work the 
Kelowna area, Ex|ieriei<!Fd in 
residential, commercial and in-’ , 
dustrial plumbing. Experienc­
ed in running all sizes of Jobs.' 
Write Box A-489, The Kelowna 
['Daily Courier. ■(______244
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract linu.se 
building, framing; finlshinff, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 catasr 
Ing.s. '
j o u r n e y m a n  CARPEN'rER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Teiephone. 70'2- 
89.53 for further information. ^




( khTi ) n e w s  b r o w n -
M,«k<ii at Tfuj Itoy, Kelowna, 
him ting May 18. 243
KeT^W Na' v ( W , MECTING 
a- 8 p in . Tluirixlav, Mftv 18. 
1.U4 Huhnt  St Vi .tlm* oi i " ”
20. Wanted To Rent
LAIW~W0ULD l i k e  t o  rent 
single light hmisekeeptof room 
for 6 to 8 weeks, commencing 
at once, Central and con 
veniently furnished. Box A*488. 
Kelowna Dmly Courier. 243
MARRIED a iU P L E  WISH TO 
ren \2  room furnished or partly 
furn\shed suite. Downtown loca­
tion. Telephone 762-7085. -42
VOUNG~F^MiLY REQUIRE 3 
or 4 t)e<iroom home by June 15. 
in. at-witoln drlvtof ..dijtotto* of
Kelownn. Teleitoone 7Ba-«Kl5
247
BE A CLIFF DWELLER: A 
fantastic view of Okanagan 
Lake, city water, outside town, 
I, acre. Only $5,950.00, Mlil. 
Cliff Pcrrv Reel Estate Ltd., 
1435 Ellin St., 763-2146 or even­
ings Al Basslngthwalghto 763- 
2̂314. ,,,. 242;
M i m  BEDROOMS. $13,500 - - 
Neat and clean 4 twdroom hom e; 
ckVc in. Features large family | 
kitchen, full bnscmint, and 
garage. Easy terms if r»‘(|uired 
Exclusive. Collinson Mortgage 
(It Investment.* Ltil , Ste 11, 16.38 
Pandosy St., 763-3713 or either 
762-0901 or 762-0461 evenings.
242, 245
and $2..500 down for this comfortable older two-b<'dri»om 
home. Has large lot with good .soil. City water. Garage. 
Worth a look. Ml-S,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 11)6 nU ’n,AND RD, RUTl.AND, B.C.
PHONE 76.V5I57 
Evenings;
Elsa Baker 76.V.50R9 Sam Pearson 762-7667
Al Horning 765-.5090 Alan and Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
23. Prop. Exchanqed
TRADE“”llF i 'lH ; IN ~ R  E D 
Deer, Alta,, for house in Ver­
non or Kelowna, 2''!! blocks from 
shopping ceiilre and all schwls, 
$10,500 cash or casli to mort­
gage. Phono 227-3875, or, write 
Mrs. Deloiiris Merz, Box 1168, 
Innisfail, Alla._______
24. Property for Rent
BfTYS’ -I’RIUMPH 3 SPEED 
bike, accessories. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-743'L^^
WHITE GARBAGE BURNER- 
Kood condition. Telephom 
763-2013. 242
30. Articles for Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WIIH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For informnlion tele- 
pliono MlkCi KLO Royalite, 762' 
4640. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
FREE -  SPEED TYPING 
course when renting a new or 
used typewriter, (reasonable 
rental ra le s '. Okanagan Sta­
tioners, .526 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-3202. M-W-F-261
32. Wanted to Buy
m rm bcrt ackoin*.
WANTED
il<ill*C l),v
f ! n , ' h t ' « l ,  
243 7t)-:-6l6l.
OWNER SELLING, 2384 Abbot 
St. — 3 toxiroom*. plus extra in 
BmiftM'tMtlttWiwtrwlth'TumTaiir 
nrom, firej)l*cc.^ _  2̂47
f o O aiTe ^ b y  o w n e r  -
(wfironm >|>bt level .Abtxilt
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS
NOW ONLY 11 - ciich with a half acre on Lnkcvlew
Heights and a view from Kelowna to Peacliland, only -5 
miles finm Kelowna Cilv (Vntie \ia  the luld|,.e, n lovely 
drive Rcroi* the lake,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
in SHOPS CAPRI 
Tl-’.LE PHONE 762-4400
FOR SALE-LADIES READY 
lo wear In routhern B.C., doing 
approximately $90,000,00 turn- 
over, servinii a mining, luml> 
ering and pulp ndll i.'ommuulty, 
Reply to Box A-445, Tho Kel­
owna Daily Coui'ii’r. 248
AiyiTAiXklNGlNCl NEW VEN- 
ture for Investor with Imagina­




m il l .  /IV -....................  ■ ■ -
pant. Ii)va»lnu;tit retpdiTd 8  
000.00. Ai.ply Box A-478, tlu 
Kelowna Diiily P^n 'fer. t
26. Mortqaqes, Loans
P fu lT l^sm N A  1. M oltT f; A( i.E 
ConMillanta — We buy. sell and, 
nrrangc innrlgugcs and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1IL38 Pandosy Street. 
TMl?Tih'0t)l*'*T8**8Tt8',"~~*~“" ''t f '
SPOT CASIl-W E PAY HIGH- 
(>st cash prices for complete) 
estates or single items. Phone 
US first ht 76'2-.5599, J A J New 
nnd Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
II
TOP ~ p  ifi’c  E s”  T’aTdT”  y  e s  \
We pay more! Kelowna .Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy i J 
opposite 'rastee-l''ree/e. Tele, 
phone 762-2,538 nr 762-8946. if
P lA N C r W A N T E ir iF ( )R '‘TlUM - 
pUK ntom. Condition not lirijiort- 
arit. M'tuI be ren.sonable. Telc- 
liTione 762-2.529. 243
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs ~  Satlsfqrtlon 
gunrantocd. Telyphono 76*̂ f941 
today. ' __
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or rempdelllng Jobs. 
Teleiihone 76'2-2(l28 for further 
Information. t f
WILL DO TYPING iN MY 
own home. Phone 762-4638. ‘M
39. Building Supplies
ROOF SiTakI'Is’̂ M  r  
.sipiare, $13 per wiiiare anil $1.4 
per stpiare for thick 24 Inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
40. Pets & Live()ock
St,
. ONE BETTROOM
rn<i .1 iifx* In*
ati i . u  TcU' i 'h ' inf  i b o m f  to , i ak f  inr t
‘ 244' I'eleiriona 762-3324 . 24
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close
in. quiet. liesr rh iinh . •lioppuig, 
r 'c  I.snd)--sped, gAiage, p«’;o 
762-8774, *47
HALF ACHE UJTS FOR SALE 
on Knox 'Mountain, 1 iTiile m 
Clifton Hoad. Telephone 762 





WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE- 
hold furniture, dl-hes, fKirl* nnd 
ends, garden tr)ol‘ , etc White 
henfi'* New nnd I'sed, Rutlaiui i 
Telephone 76.5-.54.5(l , W-tl
WANTED POWER HACK- 
snW! 'relephone 765-6131, 247
PURE B R E D MEXICAN 
Chlhiinhua pups, m ale, six 
week.s old. One Mexican chi­
huahua male 8 months. Onn 
Pomeranian femah- fspayi'di, 
year.s, $2.5.(K) each, Telephone 
762-7.59H. ' ■
PART ClIirrUABllA AND POM- 
eranlan piippie.s for ,-alc, 3511 
Lnkchhore Iload after .5;(iH p.m. 
Lhkeithoro RoafI o r  lol epln 
76'2-H711 after 5:(K) p.m,
I IMIREBREl )  C I I l l lUAI lUA piiti
1 for sale,  10 w'Cekf old, hou, e- 
ra ined Tel ephone  70,5-.5ti!)l
MWI ' t f
:.s
34. Help Wanted Male
JiAirT-TJMKJUOOKKEEBElW 
api>roxlmntely 12 hoiiri (icr 
week. Suit serni-tellred gentle­
man Apt'Iv in own I nndwrlt- 
irig |e  Ikix A-402, Kelownii
SUNNYVAI.E KENNELS ill 
No, 4, Veiiion, B.C, Regpiciei 
T o y  I'ixKile,-, (liiliuiihmo'. 
'ileaithy pppii With , good l-'iii- 
peraments. Stud s e r v i ' e  nv ul- 





Daily L iutier. 2421763-2919
tr i’TENK NEED horf|l|;. 




44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
)R SALE,ORCHARD SPRAY- 
Trump, tiouble-sided blower, 
horsepower Wisconisin engine 
fFGD), Bean I ^ a l i c r  15 
Son per minute high presstire 
lump. Stainless steel tank, 180 
ohs. Jim  Hanson? East 
Kelowna Road, 762-6920. tf
HELL ; DRILLING GirTFIT, 
fohn Deere farm tractor, $150; 
ftoter pump, 12 h.p., gas driven, 
Weddell Place. Telephone 
162-4397. 242
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan- 
dosy St. , -■ tf
KELOWNA DAILY CfjipRIER) WED.. hlAY 17. 1967 PAGE 15
1954 GMC BUS CONVERTED 
to m<;)bi1e camper. Gcxxi run­
ning condition, good rubber. 
$495.00. Telephone 762-8449 After
, '245
SET METAL BRAKE, 4 IT . 
ell o t  trade for 30” oldeir or 
M itte^  Telephone 763-2690, 
lelair Ave. 243
8’ X 14’ HOMEMADE 
trailer with cupboards 
closets <nO furnished), 
phone 762-6084.
GENEVA (CP)—Eric Wynd-i years, 
ham White, the key figure in ( “ Until the 
the world’s, biggest round of 11th hour, 
tariff cuts, said today he has 
had “ about enough”  and will 
quit his job at the end of the 
year.;..-'
" I made it clear before the 






12s Autos lo r  Sale
Today's Best Buy!
Jpr a t Pontiac Comer
1966 Pontiac Laurentian 
4 door sedan,




“ The Busy Pontiac Pw ple” 
161Q£andosy 762-5141
and Ellis
. : . ..rk/.L -  28 FOOT CABIN 
crui.'cr, like new, used only 
two'arid a half mouths. Power­
ed by twin Chryrier 500 h.p. 
marine engines. Registered 
tonnage of 3.94 tons With a 
speed of 25 kriots at full load. 
Hull and mbtors have been 
completely gone over by Nan­
aimo Ship Yards since it was 
last used. For further infor­
mation telephone or write F- L 
Trego c/6- Mayo Lumber Co 
Ltd., Box 548, Nanaimo, B.C 
Telephone 754-7751. 243
501NG ABROAD-MUST SELL
I9 6 0  Volkswagen
ia’. ULEP V SANGSTERCRAFT 
boat with 150 h.p. Volvo 1-0 m<> 
tor, removable hardtop and tail 
curtain, sleeperette seats. De­
luxe model. Also same bOat in 
17’ length with 120 h.p. Volvo 
1-0 motor, In addition many 
Other ski and fishing units. 
View at F red’s Boat Rental, 
foot of QUeensway. Phone 762- 
2828 or 762-0584. 244
be relieved of my job as soon 
as conveniently possible and I  
have in fo rm ^  governments I 
will riot seek nor accept a re­
newal of my m andate at the end 
of the year,” the 54-year-old 
tariff expert added iri an inter­
view.?
Wyndham White, native of 
Britain, is the secretary-general 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs arid Trade. He has held 
the appointment since GATT 
was formed in 1947.
While I have never regietted 
undertaking this difficult job, 
this is not a comfortable seat 
and I have had about enough,” 
the tariff chief added.
59th minute of the 
I did not know j 
whether we would have an 
agreement. In fact, the major 
parties,, United .States,, Britain, 
European Common M arket and 
Japan, signified their approval 1 
just five minutes before I pre-j 
sented it . to the steering com 
mittee.”
o, very good condition 
LEPHONE 762-6903
-■242
JST SELL — 1961 MODEL 88 
tond Rover. , Top shape. Ap­
praisal $1,100. Nearest offer to 
$1,000 takes it. , P.O. Box l42, 
/ernon. Telephone 542-7809.
20 FT. INBOARD CABIN 
cruiser, clinker, type hull, 4 
cylinder inboard motor, in 8ood 
condition, safe family boat. 
Price $1,500.00 Telephone 762- 
0941. 246
•'OR QUICK SALE —  1965 
iR am ^ e r Ambassador. Uphol- 
steryW ke new. Low ; mileage. 
Telephone 762-7852. , tf
12’' LONE STAR' ALUMINUM 
boat with jVa h.p. Chrysler, mo­
tor, car top carrier, life jackets 
etc. Excellent condition. Ask­
ing $400.00. Can,; be seen at 802
WAS TIRED MAN
Bleary - eyed from lack of 
sleep? Wyndham White held a 
l e n ^ y  discussion with this re­
porter just a m atter of hours 
after the Kerinedy round tariff 
struggle came to an end and 
victory was achieved in carying 
the biggest' tariff reductions in 
history.
“ This is probably the last of 
the m ajor pure tariff exer­
cises,” he said. , “The next 
stage may corrie in , establish­
ment of free trade among ma­
jor international industries. But 
this will involve a lot of struc­
tural changes in the field of 
capital investment, taxation and 
kindred problems.’
HAD HARD TASK
;, Wyndham W h i t e estimated 
that Jean Rey of Belgium, chief 
negotiator for the Common Mar­
ket, had the mqst difficult job.
“He faced an awkward prob­
lem in prepresenting six govern­
ments. At one stage he believed 
he had exceeded his mandate. 
He was of two minds whether to 
sign or re tu rn . to Brussels for 
further mtoisterial iristructidns. 
He held a number of telephone, 
conversations with Brussels and 
decided'he could sign. :
“ 1, think the m ajor ! powers j 
signed because it would have 
been unpardonable if the talks; 
were allowed - to collapse. ’There 
would have been bitterness and 
rancor in the world. We were 
playing for big stakes.
“The crucial stage started a 
week ago. After that I did not 
get more than three hours of 
sleep a night. I would leave the 
conference room a t 4:30 a.m. 
and be back at 8:30 am I 
worked to narrow the breaking 
points and m anaged! to narrow 
these to three—the differences i 
between the major participants 
in chemicals and steel and 
United States — Common Mar­
ket differences on miscellaneous 
agricultural products”
He called on all four major
Patterson Ave. 246
1966 MUSTANG, V-8, CONSOLE 
iutpmatic, low mileage, $2,- 
5.00. Telephone 762-2947 days, 
765-6255 evenings. . tf
FOR SALE — 18 FT. FIBRE- 
glas on plywood boat with 65 
h.p. Mercury and trailer. Tele­
phone 762-2578. . 245
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
good condition. Blue with white 
ipholstery. New paint job. Tele- 
Dhom^T62-8533 after 5 p.m. 243
WILL TRADE 12’ ALUMINUM 
boat for 9’ or 10’ fibreglas or 
aluminum boat. Telephone 762- 
4194 after 5 p.m. 243
W'yndham White is a firm be­
liever in multi-lateral trade and' 
considers the iricreasing de­
velopment of regional common 
m a r k e t s  as “ a dangerous 
trend.” The Kennedy round, he 
said, has helped reduce the 
m ulti-lateral “ erosion” but ‘! we 
haven’t  stopped it.”
A rather placid man with an
powers to make concessions and
1951 MORRIS OXFORD, GOOD 
■running order. $100.00. Tele- 
Iphone.  762-4397 or 762-0472. ' 242
11958 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP.
/8 motor, automatic. Telephone 
1762-7918. 246
11959 DODGE HARDTOP. FULL 
Ip m ^ r. What offers? 1755 Har- 
Ivey Ave. 244
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
Igood condition. Telephone 762- 
17514 at noon. 242
19 FOOT CABIN BOAT, FLY- 





compromises, working from the 
outline of a. tariff package he 
had prepared and presented to 
the negotiators.
The job now is lo complete a 
mountain of paper work and de­
tails o f ; the massive bilateral 
concessions in tiine for .signing 
of a treaty by the end of June.
1 After that Wyndham White
inner rod of iron, Wyndham may have more time for his 
White had to live with the Ken-1 favorite sports—sailing and ski 
nedy round battle for four'ing. !'
48. Auction Sales
Il960 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 








SPECIAL AT THE DOME FOR 
auction tomorrow night. Wed­
nesday, May 17, at 7:30 p.m. 
—1952 Pontiac, running order. 
1200 ft. flues (for irrigation), 12’ 
rowboat. Doors, windows, 50 
h.p. marine motor, 25 h.p. 
Evinrude outboard motor with 
tank. 4 power mowers. New arid 
used beds. New and used break­
fast suites. ■ Chesterfield and 
chairs. Gas and electric ranges. 
Refrigerator, chests of drawers, 
and many more articles. Tele­
phone 765-5647 or 762-4736. 241
11957 HILLMAN SEDAN, IN 
Ivery good condition. Telephone 
1765-6141 evenings. 244
11966 CORVAIR MONZA CON- 
Ivertible, 4-speed stick, 140 h.p. 
Iwith. tachomter. Summer and 
jriew winter tires; Will consider 
I sm a il  trade. $2,900.00. Tcle- 
jphone 762-3905 after 5 p.m.
'  • . 247
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET — the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S AND APPRAISERS 
Specializirig in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
1938Tj'NCQLN V-12 FOR SALE. 
Igood body arid rubber. Easily 
I restored .  $295.00. Telephone 765- 
|6141 eyenirig.-'. 244
jl967 WILDc77l“ )MrK GIlEEN 
Iwith black vinyl interior, 2 door 
Ihrirdtoi), V-8 autom atic ,  power 
iBtcering, b rakes,  windows. 
I rad io ,  r ea r  speaker, con.sole. 
iTblepifrine 762-1099, 8 a .m . - 4 
j p . m . ^  762-5405, 6 p.m.-9 p.m, 
'  243
AUCTIONEER — GO , ANY- 
where. Dispersal,- livestock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
sales. Bill Bannerman, auction­
eer. Kelowna. 762-4233. 2M
WANTED FOR AUCTI ON 
sale May 27 — Household
articles, t o o l s ,  hardware, 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Barn Auction behind Tony’s, 
Hwv. '97. Telephone 762-2746. 
■■, '■,■ . . tf
11956 METEOR SEDAN DE- 
(livery, in rurining order. $99..50, 
J2, tone. Telephone 765-6141 
jcv en in g .s .________________ 244
4 2 A Motorcycles
ImirMOTORCYC^^^^ 
Itra^nri.ssion for sale at 1222 
IB m ^slde  Ave. ,
1 1 9 ^ 2 ^ 1  iONDX~SP6RTr Good 
Icondition. Telephone 763-2232 
1 after 6 p.)n. 244
44. Trucks & Trailer
COURIER PATTERN
iroadw ay Motors
T R U C K  S A l - F .  C F . N T R n  
'Iliis week’s best buys:
’64 CIIEV h  TON PICKUP, 
flect.sldc, four speed $1295 
•61 MERCURY ECONOLINE 
PICKUP $-’>•'•»)
'61 RAMBLER 331) STATION 
WAGON, 6 cylinder standard,
, «  -$850
’Se^LDSMOBlLE 98 -  four- 
door ledan, fully equipped.
-$295
1956 1 TON, I'.ib nnd ohas.-is.
$ui:>
' M a n y  more  to choose  f m m .
• lU ^W A Y  97 NORTH 
7(i.‘'-()t).M)
TRADES,and TERMS
jEOU SALE -  1963 % 
I l n t e r n a t i o n a l  t r uck .  U ng 
|h e* \7  uprlngs. Very goorl 
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SAIGON (AP) — Hard fight­
ing at both ends of South Viet­
nam was reported today, with 
113 guerrillas killed in two bat­
tles with American infantry in 
the Mekong Delta and 52 Com: 
munists and 16 Americans, killed 
in three clashes in the northern 
sector. ,, ? '. V
Communist rocket and mortar 
attacks continued around the 
clock in the northern provinces, 
and the Communiris lobbed 60 
m ortar rounds into the U.S. mil­
itary advisory compound before 
dawn in downtown Hue.
The U.S. command reported 
99 air missions over North Viet­
nam Monday, mostly against 
trucks, roads and river barges.
U.S. . officials also announced 
that 85 South Vietnamese civil­
ians were killed in Viet Cong 
terrorist attacks last week-r- 
noarly double the .number the 
week before — while 97 were 
wounded and 78 kidnapped.
Troops of the U.S. 9th Infantry 
division, sweeping Mekong Delta 
paddy lands long coritrolled by 
the Viet Cong, flushed guerrilla 
forces frequently Monday in an 
area about 40 miles below Sai­
gon.
, Aided by air .strikes, the U.S, 
infantry rclwrted 113 guerrillas 
killed.
U.S. casualties were not re­
ported.
Communi.st .  gimnci ' s In the
troops of the U.S. 101st Airborne 
Division. One of the choppers 
wa.s destroyed.
T h e  paratroops, part of an 
army, force that has moved in to 
help the thinly spread marines, 
suffered seven killed arid , s4 
wounded in a series o f; actions 
Monday.
Six Americans Were wounded 
and one South Vietnamese was 
killed in the m ortar attack be­
fore dawn at Hue. 60 .miles be­
low the demilitarized zone and 
the old imperial capital of Viet­
nam. .
In the marine battleground 
just below the zone, seven m a­
rines were k i l l e d  and 77 
wounded while engaging ari es­
timated 150 North Vietnamese in 
a 12-mile fight .one mile from 
Con . Thien. The marines re­
ported killing 10 North Bietnam- 
cso. ■
The marines have had 29 
killed arid 190 wounded in three 
days of fighting near Con Thien 
The three other marine outixjsts 
forni a square—Gio Linh, Dong | 
Ha and Camp Carroll.
MORE CASUALTIES
Marines in Operation Union, 
22 ni'iles south of Da Nang, re­
ported killing 22 Communists 
Monday, with six marines killed 
and 32 wounded.
A spokesman said 10 more 
'm arines were wou.iidcd in'a U.S 
northern p r o v i n c e of Quangljct air si like during the opera- 
Ngai also brought down six U.S, jlion.s, but details were not im- 
hclicopter gun.ships supfiorting nKKliatoly available.
5s
'’“ S'S
i i i i i
‘■' I#.' “ ■*'■«'■
Hit??
giiiiil
{’TWO WHEEL TRAILER, LONG 
I box, spare tirri, n«King $.V),(m.
| 753 .J l i i r v«y  Avenue.  Telepl ione
|7«ii«'7. '
l'l952 KDRD'5 Tl>N WITH Alllj 
j b i ' a h c ' .  ( i n t  ‘l e e k  « n d  I r u ' t  I 
1916 W'cddtil I’ln-r T( li'i'li-'m-
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
T»k«  ■ c n « p  check  or f ros ty  
p ique.  Cu t  it qu ickly into n 
cunt  sha|H' ,  nnd but t on  it down  
the  side.  T hn t ' s  the  wny  to 
i nnkc  H Kiel )'•%;» Ajery . luippy 
goiiiK pl iu’e* all  sufiiriii i''. I'”
Pnnievi  I'lillein 91.51: (litL 'l 
Sl.-.C) 6, 8, to; 12. M, M.-e tol  
tnke: 2 't ,v Hill-* 35-il\i h.
FIFTy t.’EM'S 15o c i in coins 
I [111 s i ami i s  |ilc*:‘e '  (nr , r « ' h  
la i'.iin  I ' l m l  o lnmly  SIZE.
, NAMl., ADDRESS »nd SIVLF 
NUMBER 
Send order to MARIA.N 
MARTIN. iBie of Keiown*
I Daily I ’o u n e t ,  t ’a i t e rn  Dept  . 60
M O N T R E A L  ( C P ) - T h c  17(h 
c en tu r y  c a m e  t o  life aga in  Mon­
d ay  a t  P l a c e  do.s Art.s a s  Mon t ­
r e a l ’s T h e a t r e  du  N o u v e a u  
Mond e  T ro u pe  gave  a  rol l ick­
ing r end i t i on  of Mol ie re ' s  Le 
Bourgeoi.s Geni i l l i omine .
T h e  co m ed y  - bal lot ,  d i r e c t ed  
by J e a n  Ga scon ,  was  luov ldcd  
wi th a new  mus i ca l  score  by 
M o n t r e a l e r  G a b  r  1 e 1 a i a r -  
pent i er .
' I h e  T N M  iireseiitatioi) was  a!  
| ) r omie r c  t io i ' tormance In con-1 
j \ inct lon wi th ExfHi's Wor ld Fes- 
f lval .  ;
J u d g i n g  f rom .r indlence r cc c | v  | 
t ion,  it w as  a  succes.sful a t temi i l  
t),v this triiiipi* to liilei 'prel tiie 
lilt Ilf Moi l i ' i e  u h l c h  1-1 II c o m ­
binat ion  Ilf co me dy  and fiireii' .d 
liallct,  f i rmly  i n t crwnvi  n u i t h  a 
t h r ead  of real i ty,
’Die s t ory  is of a iKuirgeols 
genlleiTinn w i l l  n) | ) i rnt ions  lo- 
uard . s  tiie nolile l an ks  of socl- 
etv.
UnfoHunn le ly ,  all hi:< money  
canno t  m a k e  h im chiltivated,  
and  he is du p ed  by his  dan c i n g  
t e ac h e r ,  his m us i c  t e ac h e r ,  his 
i ihl lofophy t e a c h e r  and  fittnlly 
hi.s talliir,
(lUleai (Iroul.s aa the tjoulKc- 
i i l s ' K C I l t l e i m m  p h i . S e d  t l i e  fu ' U In 
IHTfectiiim
Tn one un fo rgc t t nb lo  scene his 
ta i lor ,  p l ayed  by Roland Gana -  
m c t ,  a r r i v e s  w i th  a hideous  now , 
sui t .  P a r t  of t he  d eco r  is a hu ge  | 
si lk r o se  wri id)  Kdorns  tho r e ­
gion below the  midr i f f .
T h e  g en t l em an  a s ks  tliat it be 
removet l ,  but  t he  ta i lor  east),v 
convinoos  h im  tha t  ail the  |)co- 
ple of  qua l i ty  a r e  doing it. Th e  
g e n t l e m a n  wi l l ingly concedes ,
A 11 o t h e r a m u s i n g  pci form- 
tmcc is given by Denise  Pcl ie-  
tiei who pl ays  the maid.
Ar, tiie p lay d r a w s  to a cill,^e.'  
tlic g en t l em an  betrothe.s h 1 s 
f iaugi i ter  to t he  “ gr ea t  T u r c ” 
iH'cau.se he wnlit.s to be ce r t a i n  
•he  loar i ' ies  into a noble fam-  
iU', 'i'lli' ' i 'nre of ciillC'e j : the 
d a i i g l i t e r ' ' l i iver in (ii:-i(imo' 
' i 'he daur . l i l er  is p i  a y e d iiy 
F i ' ane ine  I ! aee l t e , , an d  the l over  
bv . lean  P e r r a u d .
Fni r i i ly-i i i i iKlcd c a r p c i l n g  a l  a  b u d g c l - m i i K l c d  p r i c e  .Wct l j i c s t l ny  id I d i l o n ’s. ' I w i s i c t l ,  s c u l p l i i r c d  o r  t c x tu rcc l  
p i l e s  iiiiKle t o  w i i l i s t a n i l  p l e n t y  o f  a c t i o n  . . . a n d  d o  l o ve l y  t h i n g s  l o r  y o u r  h o m e  in .SI c o l o i i r s  t h a t  l a n g c  
f r o m  v i h r a n l  to  s o f t  a n d  e l e g a n t .  Choose “ Brooklawn” Propylon ★ llurdlwisi . , . t h e  h e a v i e s t  t i i i al i ty 
p r o p l o n  m a d e  e x c l u s i v e l y  f o r  E a t o n ' s .  D e e p  l u x u r i o u s  W i l t o n  w e a v e  w i t h  p e r m a n e n t  t w is t  r e t e n t i o n ,  m o t h  
a n d  m i l d e w  r e s i s t a n t ,  c o l o u r f a s l  a n d  n o n - a l l o r g e n i c ,  A p p r o x .  12 ft. w i d e  in I n d i a n  
sp i ce ,  ( i r e c i i i n  o l i v e .  M o s a i c  l u n i u o i s e ,  r’a r i s i e n i i e  g r e e n ,  sOfl  g o ld ,  a i i l i q uc  g o ld ,  
c o p p e r  g r e e n ,  royt i l  b l u e ,  m a r t i n i  a n d  a u r o r a  b lue .
EATON Special Price - - - - - - - square yard
t lB llc i
• lai lci





l l i . XM  l , K VE R VT IU NG  newI'lll  NEW ~  nil 
m u i t - v M i a t c d  t i i n h i i ' i L .  faluu'si 
•cc**k!«irir» in new Spring 
Summer P iltcm  C*1«Ior All
, v i / c s '  C t i p  CO U ¥ ' n  i n  ( ’ * t » l ' > R -  
itWHi'f ou« pnuriii free.
.Vt  n o w .
i 'a iio ry  Scwv iec
Electric Shaver
REPAIRS
( l u a r a n t c c d  S e r v i c e  
_ _  '^•1 Makes.
In hr II — Out h.r 5
LY-AL SHAVFR SHOP
|<M»$ r*ndi»«T rh««e 762-«ia3
s .:. sfe-.;-:.,
"M ayfield" Propycel t
pile m.uli
Broadloom ''Scintillation" Triian Broadloom
dense, teXtliU'd
s III ( i v c o i  sluulcs ol Spiecwoiid, M.ulrc gtccii, 
(dl white, N'eiietian tni'{|U(MH*, antnine gold, palatine 
guhl. eoeo beige, s i e i i . i  blue, canlliial red, olive 
e i.en . M o i h  and mildew 
' i M i . w i d l h ,
Spcti;d
proof, non-allergcnie in
s„. Ml. 9 . 2 5
she.lied desi) 11
nioie stabiliiv . . 
niothprool ill ( oin 
aipia’, saiul bciitc. 1 
Moks, erccn, 12 It. 
S|n-ciul
p a t t e r n  o f  3 p i l e  h e i g h t s  w i t h  t i p-
he.ivy double jiilc backing for 
. longer w e a r .  Non-allcn'eiiie, 
gold, m artini, tangciine. eoto;i, 
rm green, sun gold, C.ipii blue, 
width
D. C, (Don) Johniton
Don't let an accident ruin 
rour future . . .  be «ur* your
’TOiT"l'TittiT'rrT!'r«~iS'*Tfirriptriter EAT0I4'S
J0H N S10N  REAL IY 
and fn .uranre l.ld.
Bcinnrd 162532 2846 762.2012
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: //iNDON <CPl-.-7Priirie M itos-! a vast multi-lateral deal, which 
ter WU;on’s govemrhent will j is almost certain to; benefit Brit-
t »ep tryuig to get Britain inio 
th< Coinmbn M a r  k e t, Cven; 
though Presideht de Gaulle has 
given a “ velvet veto,’’ and said 
non, non, n o n .,
That sums up official and 
newspaper opinion today, fol­
lowing the French presidehtts 
T  u e s d a y  press conference 
which, says British anti-market' 
. eers, amounted to a slap in the 
face of Wilson.
The implication is' that 
Britain’s bid will b e c o m e  
stronger all the time.
GATT is the General -Agree­
ment on Tariffs and ’Trade.
British government officials, 
meanwhile, s e i z e d up>on de 
Gaulle’s tacit acceptance that 
negotiations will take place de­
spite his! warnings of m any ql> 
staicles in the way pf ;entry. 
They accepted the French at-
■ ; , A
■
on
But some corfimentators here j toud® an inevitable _ public
feel the British m ay have to prehmmary stand, with the real 
de Gaulle,wait until ,  76, no 
longer calls the tune in Paris. 
Francei like any, of the five 
other; countries in the Common 
Market, Can veto applications 
for membership.
Other observers believe that 
the considerable success of the 
Kennedy roimd of international 
ta riff  negotiations in Geneva 
m ay presage a similarly satis­
factory outcome for Britain’s 
Common M arket bid,
'Their thinking, as outlined by 
the Tory Daily Telegraph, goes 
like this:
“The success of the GA’TT 
talks was in doubt until the very 
end, in . large measure because 
of the equivocal attitude—to put 
it no lower—of the Common 
M arket countries.
“ ‘This reflected more than 
anything the reluctance of the 
French, to make substantial ta r­
iff concessions.”
FINALLY ACQUIESCED
nogotiating; positions of each 
side still to be discibsed when ! 
talks start. , “  - . I
One commentator points out it 
has seemed possible that dC ■ 
Gaulle, in the.last phase bf his' 
ilife, would be remembered as a 
Samsori intent On pulling down | 
the ‘,‘temples of international-1 
ism”-G A TT, NATO, the. West-1 
ern European Union,; even the t 
Common Market. But he stayed; 
his hand at- Geneva.
The pugnacious anti - market j 
Daily Express says de Gaulle I 
has given “ le brush-off” and i 
adds editorially that the Brit-| 
ish government faces a clear j 
choice: “ Crawl in or be shut j| 
out:” ■■■' ■
, EmanUel:Shiriwell, 82-year-61d : 
former Labor cabinet minister { 
and anti-m arketeer . c a m e  but | ■ 
with the quote of the day: “ I il 
have the highest respect for Her | j 
Majesty, but it does seprri to me jj 
that the new national anthern
1 ^ ' 1
i
i P '
 ̂  ̂ I I f  I
' ‘- / I I I  V I. f I HI ^   ̂ ^
' I l f  I I I
I I I I I fl  § I I
li i i  l | |
Yet France has acquiesced in should be; God Save de Gaulle.
NAMES IN NEWS
1 l i t I I  i # I
111 ;;| II i  |
III 111 I
i S i? si s i
I I I : -
The Chicago Daily News says 
the leaders of Communist China 
are convinced that w ar with the 
United States is inevitable and 
are preparing for such art 
eventuality. The News. in an­
other of a series on China by 
Simon Malley, UN correspond­
ent, for the French-language 
Jeune Afriqiie and other A fr i ­
can newspapers: says the Chi­
nese look for a United States- 
China conflict to result from 
U.S. escalation in .Vietnam,
Edward Hopper, whose brood­
ing, shadowed canvases of Am­
erican life brought him a place 
among the century’s master 
painters, died Monday ih his 
Greenwich Village studio. He 
was 84. .
British newspaper publisher 
air Max Aitken said Tuesday 
in Fredericton the British pub­
lic is being railroaded into be­
lieving their country should 
join the European Common 
M arket but French President 
de Gaulle will not permit it.
Justice Herbert W 11 H a m
D atey, 68, of the.British Colum­
bia Court of Appeal, will be 
named chief justice of .British 
Columbia, it was learned in Ot­
tawa.
The body of John Masefield,
Engli.sh,poet laureate, was cre­
mated at a private stcrvicc in 
Oxford Tuesday. Masefield died 
Friday at the age of 88. His 
ashes will be buried in Poet s 
Corner in Westminster Abbey 
in a few weeks.
'Theman who wi'oie an anony­
mous book criticizing, the Can­
adian undertaking business was 
identified as llobert Forrest, 24, 
a former embalmcr how work­
ing in a Toronto furniture store.
; His book. Death Here Is Thy 
Sting, created a furore when it 
aijponred under the nom-de-. 
ulume, Corioliis. U dcscrilies the 
high cost of dying and embalm­
ing.
r u m p  Constable Larry Ivlson,
who stared al death for ntimites
that seemed like hours last | 
surniner! wfill, receiye a com­
mendation for bravery.. L as t; 
July 4 Const. Ivison. 27, of SaS-' 
katoon, went to a Prince Rupert 
apartment to investigate the fir­
ing of a shot. As he entered .a ; 
bedroom he found himself s ta r- ; 
ing into the muzzle of a loaded 
.303 rifle, cocked and held by a 
man who had his finger on th e ; 
trigger. He talked the man out 
of shooting him. seized the rifle i 
and arrested the Suspect.
Recreation Minister -kiernan
predicted Tuesday, the Lower? 
F raser RiveY dikes will hold 
firm, this- year. Comparing the [ 
situation this year with the dis­
astrous 1948 flood. Mr. Kiernan | 
said: “We could stand .the
equivalent of the 1948 floOd wh- I 
ters . without too . much diffi­
culty.” ' ' ■ ■
Developing countries of the 
world should concentrate on ;| 
producing food .to take care of 
potential starving millions in-_ 
stead of giving precedence to 
industrialization. Prince Bern­
hardt of T b e  Nethcrlandis said 
Tuesday in Montreal. He told 
the 21st congre.ss of the In ter-; 
national Chamber of Commerce i 
that, faced with a iiced to triole I 
food production by the year I 
2000, the. moral obligation to ;| 
act is clear. .
Shirts from the Land of :
2 . L . ?
Authentic Hawaiian prints created in 
tropical heat for your cool comfort on hot 
summer days. jFine cotton sheen in slaort 
sleeve style to give you the look of quality.
S, M, L, X L  ...I Sole, each
Gingham "R eeP Sport shirts
This short sleeve sportshirt has crisp 
checks in muted tones rriixed with white. 
Immaculate button, dowiT collar; patch A .( 
pockets. Sizes 5, M, L, XL. ‘ Sale
Polyester Never-Iron W hite Shirt
Tapered shirt with crisp pointed collar for 
business arid dressy occasions. Short 
sleeve style jn cool, cool fabric for summer 
weather. 14 Vi -1 6 . , Sale, each
2  for
ltt9
Canadian m ilitary hislorian 
Herbert Fairlle Wood. .52, died 
in a Loudon hospital .Sunday, it 
Was announced Tue.sday. ■ Lt.- . 
Col. Wood, who relired from th e ;] 
Canadian A rm ,v in 1965, wrote : 
Strange Battleground, official 
history of the Canadian part in 
the Korean War, and Vimy.
The Queen announced today . 
she will formally Invest her soli | 
Prince . Charles as Prince of i 
Wale.s, the title usually borne 
by the heir to the throne. She 
skid hi an aimnuncement from 
1 Buckingham Palace that the 
Iceremonv will be at Caernarvon 
i Castle. North Wales, in the suin- 
'm er of 1969. Charles then will 
I  be just a few m onths short of 
' his 2lst birthday.
Men's Underwear and Ankle Socks
Underwear vests: 100% combed cotton -  
sized for a perfect fit. S, M, L, OS. Sale 3 /2 .8 9
Underwear shorts: Double seat, seamless
crotch. 100% ribbed cotton knit. Leg
openings elastic reinforced. S, M, L, OS. ^ ^
SdiG, 3/2*8V
Sized ankle locks: In a wide variety of _
styles and shades. 10-12. Each
S tre tch  ankle socks. Sale 3 /2 .8 9
Wash 'n ' wear casu a l' slacks Koratron 
treated for easy no-iron care! W ith 
Scotchgard repellent! Blue, black, sage, 
beige, brown, loden.
Men's slacks: Regular or executive style. j  q q
30-42. Reg. 9.95. Sale, each 1 . 7 7
Boys' slacks: Cuffless style. 29-36. A QQ
Reg. 8,95. Sale, each 0 . 7 7
Men's W ork Socks and Drill Clothing
Work shirts: Heavy duty cotton to  with­
stand the toughest wear. Placket front; 
two flap pockets. Sanforized. Spruce or 'IQ
tan shades. 14Vi to 17Vz. Sale, each
Work pants: 8.2 ounce cotton drill. Tun­
nel belt loops plus four pockets with 
boatsail pocketing. Sanforized. Sprtice J  AQ
and tan shades. 30 to 44. Sale, each re .Q #
Work socks: Quality wool blend for finest 
foot comfort. Grey with white toes, heel 
and top. Size 11. lbs. . Sale, pair •
VISIT OLYMPIC HOUSE AT
SPONSORED BY THE BAY
Boys' Cotton Broadcloth & Knit Shirts
Short sleeve cheek shirts: Smart distin­
guished patterns iri many shades. Button W <%q
down collar. 8-16. Sale, each Z oA m
Knit shirts: Large assortment of short
sleeve shirts includes plains, stripes and W
novelty patterns. 8-16. Sale, each A t L a
Boys' Top Gun Pants & Denim Jeans
"Top Gun" pants: A sanforized W estern 
twill in slim rider pant style. Bold young 
lines of the mod generation. Black, willow, 
faded blue, deep blue, burgundy, beige, 
whisky, chili, green. Sizes 8 to  16. *3 0(1
Sale, each J . O .
Cotton denim jeans: Half boxer style with
double knee, three pockets. Faded blue, 
sandstone, willow green. 6-12. Sale, each 2.89
Boys' Athletic Briefs Now on Sale
Boys' briefs: Perfect fit in cotton knit.
Double seat. S, M, L. Sale
^  Use your handy PBA or Charge 
Account for easy payments.
>
Fri., Sat.
Voyageur Boat and Johnson Motor
Alter KennedY Round Pact
1 4 ’ V o y a j i c i i r  B o a t  —  c o m p l e t e  w i t h  c o n t r o l s ,  w i n d s h i e l d ,  r u n n i n g  
l igh t s  a n d  u p h o l s t e r e d  sca t s ,  f o u r  j a c k e t s ,  t w o  p a d d l e s ,  8 0 0  lb.  V o y a g e u r  
t r a i l e r  ( c o m p l e t e  wi th !  w i n c h ,  t ai l  l i gh t )  4 0  
l l P . l i i h n s o n  l ; . k ' c i r a ma l i c  m o t o r .  C’o m p l e t e l y  
a s ' c m b l e d .  itiul r e a d y  lo go .  S pe c i a l  , ■ /H .6 9 9 /
OTTAWA (C P i  — Fimuiee  Mlii-1 
t.ster S h a r p  s a id  twlny lie wlllI 
a sk  for | )nr l inmcii tur .v approyi i l l  
of Cn i i ndu ' s  new im|xi r l  dut i es  j 
H resul t  of the Keniie( t \" 
louiul  of tHi' iff-euttiiig uegottn- 
tion* in ( i ei i evn about  t he  end
of . l ime , , ,.
Mr .  .‘Sharp  sa id i n , the I mii- 
' nions '  in aii.Mver to opiHi.-itioii 
(.lie,-tion* that  t he  new eus toms  
(liilieK will lx‘ Nuliuut led m res-
olul ion.s.  , , .
Ur Ht\i\ OplMisiUfiH l.riulri 
Diefenl>*ker  it is not |H)s.sible to 
g ive  a Rciiernl f igure  on t h e ; 
am o u n t  of dut .v-eut tmg l ha t  will 
Hoplv to n inni i f ne t i ued  giwKl* 
impin  t ed  f r n m  the  Uni ted 
.States.  UanadB did not iiegoti- 
Mir at l l e i i evn  nii the l>«sis of\ 
an  wero!.*-the-lHUii'd ent
•niC Kelll ieds lOimvl innvuh 'd  
f,„ m iitf m l- luiierally in me 
;;:i 1,1 a., (.el « enl • alU'e, i i i 
m g  i.oitu* U.isKl i tein* in isuiiu 
t r a d e ,  t ) f fn  luU said that  fm 
Ua i t ada .  it n i e a ns  l e t l ne n l
Iff* 1,11 alHinl one iinio ter  ol 
U S,-C’*n«diuii trade,
Alvin Ham i l t on  iPU  Qn' ; ,m 
(K'llei » ' k e d  for a gove rnm en t  
s t a t e m e n t  on whai  the t a n i f  
eii ts will m e a n  m U.madii in 
r o o s u m e r s  of newsp i i n i ,  a lnnu-  
m im and  o the r  p roduet s  I’l a d e  
Min is t er  W i n t e n  | l l om;^ed  a 
k ta t emei i t  when  def i ni te  rn t s  
a r e  anooui ieei t  alsinl  the »iid i f
Harkne-oi ‘PU U d n a i' N-nUi '  
t h e  (lew iitleroalaaMi irlea l 
Bgiee iuenl i  v,tvleti meaio.  Ini' liei 
, | . in r s  (or Uanadian wtieai do, 
not letione Inqvoiiing <o,iiiine>
to I a k e S | ) o e i f i e d  n i i i i i n i um  
a m o u n t s  o f  g r a i n  a s  d k l  t h e  o l d  
i n t e r n n t i o n a l  wliei i t  a g r e e m e n t  
Mr ,  W i n t e r s  tol . l  t h e  ( ’o m -
m o n s  M o n d a v  n i g h t  t h a t  iK' t ter
t e r m s  on  $1 of  e v e r y  $4 in s a l e s
to t he  U.S,  wi l l  b e  ( ’a i u l d n ' s  
m o s t  i mi K nt a i i t  r e w a r d  f r o m





S i n v  a l  I h c
AUSTIN
M O TO R
HOTEL
Wiiadertiil eaiitlarl 
< al law prieea , ,
l l u d d  In t h e  l iei i l t  of \dovvl l  
t own  VaiU’o i i ve r .  t ' . rnnVt l l e  at  
Dav le
t ’oi vip l et r l v refnrnl l ied,  wi t h  
' I T ,  d i n i n g  n o d  l o un ge  (iu' ili- 
t i es  .Ml I 'nddie i i » n n s  a i r -  
( o n d i l i o n e d  L i g h t e d  I 'aiKiHB 
for  L’lU ears,
S i ng l e  w i t h o u t  b a t h  
(HI ■ S.5 oh 
Wi th  l in t h  o r  ' l i o w e r  
$5 00 - $7 00
I..W w e e k l y  r a t e * .  
Telephone MU S-7I3S 
Vanenitver
Mr; id '< 1 t ’ .XA a n d
N ' 4 "  Dclu.xe R i m i t b u u t  —  M o d i f i e d  o r  D e e p  " V ” . S t a n d a r d  e q u i p m e n t  
incKii lcs  w i n d s h i e l d ,  s t e e r i n g  a s s e m b l y ,  b o w  r i n g ,  b o w  h a n d l e ,  b o w  
c h o c k s ,  d e c k  c l e a t s ,  4 s t e p  p l a t e s ,  p l u s  s l e e p e r e t t e  s e a t s .  8t)()- lb.
N o y a g e t i r  t r a i l e r  ( c o m p l e t e  w i t h  w i n c h ,  tai l  l i g h t s ) ,  4 0  H P  H l e c t r a m a t i c  
m o t o r ,  t w o  p a d d l e s ,  4 l ife j a c k e t s .  C o m p l e t e l y  a s s e m b l e d  d * 1 0 Q Q  
a n d  r e a d y  t o  go.  , H o l i d a y  S pe c i a l  * p l 0 7 7
Fisherman's Special Boat and Motor
X'uy a ge i i r  a l t i m i n u m  c a r t o p  b o a t .  C e n t r e  l i n e  l e n g t h  1 1’.S” . l i c a m  .*il ' j ” .
D e p t h  2 4 " .  I h r e c  c r o s s  s c a t s ,  fu l l  l e n g t h  s p l a s h  r a i l s  a n d
c e n l r c  kee l .  .4 H P  J o h n s o n  m o t o r .  R e g .  S 4 I ‘). S p e c i a l  • P v H 7
In Time for Your Holidays -  Boat and Motor Special
I .Vfi"  ( i h i s c r a f t  B o a t  c o m p l e t e  w i t h  c o n t r o l s ,  w i n d s h i e l d ,  r u n n i n g  
l i eh t s ,  u p h o l s t e r e d  s l e e p e r e t t e  s e a t s ,  i i i o t i l dcd  s i d e  p a n e l s ,  f o u r  l i lc  
j .u l se lN.  i w o ' p . u l d l e s .  iUtlO lb.  t i a i l e r ,  4 0  H P  F l e c t r a m a t i c  ^ 2 2 9 9
Voyageur Boat Trailers Folding Travel Trailer
i i i u l o i , ( i i i i ip l e l e ,  I I ' .niv t o  po.
Camp Trailer -  Model EL 1 \
C a r r y i n g  c a p a c i t y  8 0 0  lbs,  - b o a t s  u p  t n  16 
ft, l e n g t h  1 V 2 ' w ’i dt h  . V . S ' j ” , T ’ s r p t a r e  
l u l i u s i a b l e  tongue, ,  l i l t  l y pe  ‘’A "  f r a m e .  S t a n -  
d . i i d  cqi t l p i i i c i i t  l i u l u d c s  i i i l l r r  b u n k s ,  0 0 0  lb ,  
w i n c h ,  d i r e c t i o n a l  t a i l - l i g h t ,  h o l d  d o w n  k i t .
S p e c i t i J a i i o n s ;  1 e n g t h  6 ' ( i " .  w i d t h  6 ’2 ” . h e i g h t  T ,  O p e n  s i / c  6 ' 0 "  x 
1 2 ‘2" .  l e i i t ' l i e . u r r o o m  fi’6 " .  W e i g h t  4 4 0  lbs,  ' t r a i l e r  c o m e s  p r e -  
wiiTil  w i t h  brake  lights,  tad l ight ' - ,  ‘- igna l  l i gh t s ,  a n d  l i c e n c e  p l a t e  
h o l d e r  a n d  l ieh i ,  1 , n e c  n v l o n  ' c r c c n e d  w i n d o w  a n d  d o o r  
Uceu l . i i  s l . ‘' 0 .  S p e c i a l  • P 0 7 7
8nO.|h. I railcr 
HlUO-lh. Ira ilrr $ 2 9 9
P e a c o c k  M o d e l
B o d y  6 ’ X T -- 2 1 "  d e e p .  S tee l  r e i n f o r c e d
b o d y  w e l d e d  t o  c h a s s i s .  S tee l  d o o r  f r a m e  w e l d ­
e d  i o  c h a s s i s .  I n s i d e  b o d y  s h e e t e d  w i t h  ,i n "  
p l y w o o d .  O u t s i d e  b o d y  s h e e t e d  w i t h  A l c a n  p r e -  
p a i n t c d  b a k e d  w h i t e  a l u m i n u m .  C a n v a s  1 2 ’ x 
7 ’ w h e n  o p e n .  O n e  l a rg e  s c r e e n  w i n d o w  in 
f r o n t .  O n e  la rg e  sc reen  w ind ow , In ' z l p p c r c d  j   ̂
d o o r  p l u s  o n e  n i g h t  d o o r  w i t h  2 / i p p c r s .  All  
c o r n e t s  r e i n f o r c e d ,  A p p r o x i m a t e  7 '  c e d i n g
s'p?;'::,i , $ 4 9 9
‘$ u b9on'8‘Baj![(Eorapana
■murtiiowi m  mm im .
for easy monthly payments use your handy PBA or COP account. Prepare for summer now!
